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CHAPTER 1.

'Alas, sir,
In what have I offended you ? what cause
Hath my behavior given to your displeasure,
That thus you should proceed to put me off,
And take your good grace from me ? Heaven

witness,
1 have been to you a true and humble wife,
At all times to your will conformable ;
Ever in fear to kindle your dislike,
Yea, subject to your countenance ; glad, or

sorry,
As I saw it inclin'd.'

'GRACious heavens! husband, what scream

was that I just heard in the street!' ex-
claimed Mrs. Borland, looking very anxious

and running to the window to look into the
street. 'It was the voice of a female that
tokens much distress. Do, husband, go out
and see what has happened. Perhaps some
brute of a man has insulted a woman ! It
sounded like the voice of some young girl.'

'May be it was, but I guess no great harm
is done,' replied the husband, in a voice and
manner that told his perfect indifference.

' There's a great deal of screaming among
the women of this city. If I should run for

every scream, I should not have time to at-
tend to any other business.'.-

Great deal of screaming among the wo-

men!' replied this tender-hearted and goo

wife. 'True, there is; and strange you ca

feel such indifference in matters of that kin(

There would not be such doleful laments

tions among the women if the men possesse

better hearts and more virtue. Ah! hu.

band, we live in a very vile and wicke
age.'

'The game old tune!' said Mr. Borlan
in a gruff voice, and impatient manner.

wish, wife, you would move a slide and gi 1

another tune on the old hand-organ;. I'
heartily sick of hearing the same ding dot
music.'

'The same old tune!' she repeated.-
' Would to heaven, husband, you could fult
appreciate that same old tune, and then

might feel disposed to-sing you anoth
There are some persons in this world w1

entirely overlook the most simple lessor

and strain away after something 'more lof
and elevated. There are many little thin

in morals, or those that seem small to sor
minds, which are indeed absolutely esserrt
as the basis of a good character. With
them men are corrupt at heart, however hi

and honorable they may be esteemed in t
world.'

'Well, well, wife, you will always ha
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8 EMILY.

'our say, and it is characteristic of the sex

o have the last word,' he replied, taking an
evening Journal from his pocket, and begin-
ring to read as if all his wife could say upon

the subject of morality was of little conse-
quence to him.

This good woman did not press him further
with her remarks, but sat down at a centre-
table and commenced some work with her
needle. She was not the woman to bore her

husband to death on any subject, and es-

pecially upon one in which they could never
agree. True, she never failed to express

her honest convictions 'upon any matter

which happened to be the subject of conver-
sation, but she never spun long yarns. What
he had to say she properly condensed and
hen said it, giving the mind time for reflec-
ion, and the conscience opportunity to do

ts work.
Mrs. Borland was-a very sensible woman,

ad one whose heart was in the right place.

he was in some respects a reformer, yet

he was not ultra, or so opinionated that she

closed her mind against conviction. Her.
usband was esteemed by the world as an
onorable and even benevolent man, but

he world did not know the peculiarities of
is character so well as his wife did, notwith-
tanding he was anxious to conceal from her

iew his true character. But no art of his
ould blind her, and for a few years past she
ecame convinced that he was inclined to be
libertine. They had always lived together
as much peace and harmony as usually

ails to the lot of married life ; at least, there

ad never been between. them any dispute
ore severe and virulent than that which is

ecorded above. In conversing with him

pon the subject of women, their rights and

he treatment they often received from bad
en, she found he was not so sound in his

orals as she oncelthought he was. Re-

ently it had appeared to her that he viewe

woman more as a plaything than a com-

panion for life. The truth is, had she
dreamed that he was such a character when
she married him, she probably would never

have appeared before the Altar of Hymen
and interchanged vows with him, but as she

had become his wife according to legal
forms lshe sought and improved every op-

portunity to secure their domestic peace and
comfort.

jMrs. Borland had given birth to but one
child, -and that was a daughter who had
seen seventeen summers when these chroni-

cles of city life commenced. Her name was

Elizabeth, and no, pains nor expense had

been spared in her education. She was be-

loved by both her parents. Having just
returned from Philadelphia where she had
been attending school during the past year
to receive the finishing touch of her edu-
cation, she was about to make her debut
in that high and aristocratic circle in which

her father and mother moved. Elizabeth

was beautiful, accomplished' and full, of life
and animation. But few young ladies of

her age possessed more personal charms

than she did. Her heart, too, was kind and

good ;. for the plastic hand of the mother
had been upon it, moulding it into the right
shape, and giving its impulses a proper di-

rection. Major Borland, as her father was

always, called, was proud of his daughter,

and any man might well be proud. of such

a daughter. Having a fine musical tact,
she had devoted much of her time to the
study and practice of music, insomuch that

she was an excellent vocalist as well as
player.

When her mother heard that female

shriek in the street, Elizabeth was in her

chamber, and heard it too. She came down,
but not until her parents had finished the

conversation to which the circumstance gave
rise. The father had but just entered the
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house when the noise was heard, for he had
been out during the whole evening. It was

nearly ten o'clock when he came home, and
Elizabeth had just gone to her chamber for
the night. The habit of staying out had
increased upon hii, much to the regret of
his wife, but she never scolded him very
severely for such delinquencies. 'Occasion-
ally she reminded him of his duty in this
particular, but he could always find some

excuse which he thought was reasonable, or
one which his wife would consider reasonable
as he supposed, but she was never perfectly
satisfied with his excuses, although she did
not condemn them outright.

0, father, you've come home!' said
Elizabeth as she entered the room partially
in her night-clothes. 'Didn't you hear some
female shriek in the street ? I heard it and
thought it might alarm mother, so I came
down.'

'Yes, dear, I heard it, but it might have
proceeded-from some worthless woman whom

the watchmen have taken up for drunk-.
enness, or some other offence,' he replied.'

' Go to bed and think no more of it.'

' o, it pains my heart to think that a wo-
man can be so bad!' replied this good girl.
' I wish you had gone out and seen what the

.trouble was.'

' I expressed the same wish, but your
father did not deem it worth his while,' said
the mother. ' The woman may be innocent,
and some foul monster of a man may have
frightened her, if not done worse. The
voice sounded to me like that of a girl not so
old as you are. Who knows but some brute
in human shape may have hurried her off tot
some den of iniquity? Such things have
taken place in this city. There's that poor
widow, Mrs. Thompson, who occasionally
works for us. She had a daughter forced

away by a brute of a man, and she was notch
found until several days land elapsed ; and

9

then she was found in a house of ill-fame.-
The poor widow's heart was almost broken,

but her daughter escaped innocent and vir-
tuous. I have no patience with men and
women who live such a vile and terrible
life. Our laws are not half severe enough.
Such a crime is deeper and darker than
murder itself.'

'I think so too,' replied the daughter.-
'It makes my blood freeze in my veins

when 1 reflect upon such wicked crimes.'

The father was silent, and let his wife and

daughter have their own way. He was more

cautious of what he said in the hearing of his

daughter than he was in what he uttered be-

fore his wife. And before both he -was cau-

tious to a certain extent. He had never
talked so plainly before his wife as he had
that evening. There was a reason for that

which may be brought to the notice of the
reader before he finishes these. pages. The

Major this evening was not in one of his
most pleasant moods, and his wife's keen

eyes saw it, but she felt much more than she
expressed.

' Well it may, my daughter,' said Mrs.
Borland. 'If I were a man, I would have
more stringent laws, and make people suffer
for their crimes'

The husband turned his eyes upon his
daughter and forced a smile upon his face

which he did not feel in his heart, but he
was not disposed to join any farther in the
conversation lest he might say something of
which he might have reason to repent. He
felt as if he had already said enough that
evening, and therefore prudence dictated
that he should keep his mouth closed.

' You smile, husband,' continued Mrs.
Borland, ' but I really mean what I say. I
think men are too apt to wink at certain

crimes, especially at those in which their
own sex are more particularly concerned.'

'Well, well, my dear,. I have no. inclina-
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tion to controvert your opinions,' he replied,
manifesting some impatience, and wishing
to end the conversation upon the subject,

'I rejoice to hear you express so much,'
she replied. ' I hope you will do all you can
to have more stringent laws enacted. Then
world is growing more and more wicked
every day, and it is high time that men
should wake up out of their sleep. Strange
that men who have daughters should look
upon gay deceivers with so much allowance.
There's a' great responsibility upon them,
and let them beware how they discharge the
duties they owe society?

'Well, my dear, I should like for once to
see a legislature composed of women,' he
answered, laughing, and playing with one of
the curls of his daughter's hair.

' If you should, I dare say the community
would have more wholesome laws for the
regulation of human action than they now
have,' replied the wife. 'At any rate, I
think some of our laws would be more severe

than they now are, and much to the discom-
fort of many men who now mingle in so.
ciety and pass for kind, benevolent and even
virtuous members of the community.'

' Why, my dear wife, you're really severe
upon the rougher sex this evening,' he an-
swered. 'I'm thinking the Woman's Right
Convention you were reading about yester-

day in the Tribune has given you a new im-
pulse and increased your enthusiasm and
zeal, I will not say your fanaticism, for that

might offend you.'
'No, no, husband, I have seen too much

of the world to take offence at every thing
which I deem wrong,' she answered. 'lHow-
ever, you might just as well have said fanati-
cism as to have thought it. Every reformer

now-a-days who goes in advance of public

opinion or public morals is called a fanatic,
for that is the easiest way to get rid of him

or her, and to turn into ridicule the severe

moral lessons which areo.taught by them.-
We live in a strange age, and there are

many developments which I approve and re--

joice at, but then there are other things I
mourn and weep over.'

The husband dropped the evening paper
upon the table, looked at the time-piece and

observed to Elizabeth that it was bed-time.-
She took the hint and retired. He then
turned his eyes upon his wife and looked as

if there were some thoughts in his mind

which labored for utterance.
'You look rather serious, husband,' she

said, after a short pause. 'What peculiar

thoughts are in your mind?'
'I have been thinking,' he answered, 'that

you and I ought not to converse upon topics
in which we cannot agree,. especially whey
Elizabeth is present. To witness the disa-

greements of parents must have an injurious.
effect upon the mind and heart of a child.

I wish you would understand me distinctly
and duly appreciate what I say.'

'I think I understand and appreciate what
you say, but I must be permitted to suggest
some qualifications,' she replied. 'It is well
for children to hear their parents converse
upon questions where there is fairly two
sides, and the right may not be seen so

clearly, but upon topics where there is but
one side, I think it behooves the husband to
see to it that he always takes the side of
good morals, and thereby teach his children-

,he way in which they should walk.'
'Enough for one evening,' he said, show-

ing unusual impatience.

No more was said, and they retired for
the night. The wife had never passed with
her husband a more unpleasant evening. It
seemed to her it was the beginning of sor-
row.

CHAPTER II:

SThe character of a bachelor. His emotions

of love and grief commingled. The sick
mother, and her beautiful daughter. Pov.
erty finds relief.

IN an obscure street in the city of New
York resided a poor widow who had been
reduced to poverty and want by the in-
temperance of her husband who was now
dead.i She had seen better days, but that

was before her husband had become addicted
to the frequent use of ardent spirits. Hers
was not an uncommon case, for there are,.
tens of thousands just like it in all large
cities.

This woman and her husband were once
happy, but the demon Intemperance had
entered their house and laid waste all their
domestic joys except one, and that was a
daughter some fifteen years of age. The
father had been dead about two years, and
thisAaughter, had struggled hard against the
tide, of adversity, for her mother was of very
feeble health and could do but little towards
their support.

The name of this girl was Emily. Her
mother's nine was Pangbom. She was

once a very beautiful- and animated girl, and
for some years after her marriage with Mr.

Pangbom, she was considered not only a
lovely, but also a handsome woman, but
sorrow, poverty, and disease had -changed
her looks and made her as much an object

of pity as she had been one of admiration.

Emily was patternedafter her mother,: but

she was more beautiful than ever her another
ever was. Notwithstanding her hard work
and severe trials in supporting herself ,and
mother, still she was exceedingly beau-
tiful and bewitching in her- looks, tone of

voice and manners.

During her short life she had attracted

many an eye upon her as she walked in the
streets of the city on errands for her mother,

or in carrying back and forth the work for

her needle which she plied early and late.

But, alas, how beggarly was her reward for

such a service ! Apt and ready as she was

in her employment, it was exceedingly hard

work for her to earn two shillings a day, and

often she could not earn more than half thAt

sum.

The man for whom she made shirts was

hard-hearted and selfish, and if he could
have had his own way he would not have

given so much as he did. Thus it is in

large cities, thousands live withoutlmanual
labor and upon the hard earnings of sewing

girls who labor night and day for a bare

subsistence.

Emily complained not, but worked on as

if she expected no reward in this world.

Often she was met by libertines, both yiung

and old who whispered in her ears very flat-

tering tales, but she heeded them not, and

pursued the even tenor of her way. Her

mother had taught her many valuable lessons

which she never forgot in the most trying
hours of temptation. Although her appare

was cheap, yet her taste was such that sh

always appeared exceedingly neat and nice.

The house she and her mother occupie

belonged to Mr. Charles Colburne, a rict
old bachelor, who had, seen eclipse - a fex

years more than a half century. In hi

earlier days he had been somewhat of a gal
lant, and very fond of female society, bu
some how or other he could never love an

one long enough at a time to warrant hi
in committing matrimony. Like many othe

gentlemen in the same category with hi
self, he always expected to be a husband an

a father.
He was exceedingly nice and particular

and called by some ladies of his acqua,

tance very fussy, a term which is applied
a bachelor for the want of a better one.
is a word which conveys a good many idea

Now a single gentleman may be bussy, a

yet possess a good heart. It wvas so with o

EMILY. II
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Charles Colburne, for no one ever accuse
him of corruption.

True, he had been somewhat gay in hi
earlier years, but he never told a fair maiden
that he loved, and thereby won her afiections
or gave any one a promise of marriage.-

From such crimes he always steered clear
and gave them a wide berth in his journey
thus far in life.

To say that he had never fallen in love
would be doing injustice to his warm heart,
for he had felt the talismanic power of love

many a time and ofi,'-yes, too often to
have the passion lasting. No one was more
conscious of that fact than he was himself.
Even ladies who had sometimes hoped that
They had fastened him in the silken cords of
ove were not more sensible of his fickleness
han he was himself.

He frankly acknowledged that he never
lid love longer than a lunar month at any

ne period. And that fapt made him par-
ially believe that the moon had some infiu-
nce in matters of love. Some of the more

brewd ladies, and those best acquainted with
im, nicknamed him Charley Fickle, but'
ven that never disturbed the equanimity of
is temper, for he had self-knowledge enough

confess the justice of the sobriquet.-
nd although many ladies thus nicknamed
m,' yet there was not one of them who-
ould not have gladly had him for a hus.id. Hundreds had plied their arts upon
m in vain, but he was proof against them
- .

Mr. Colburne was really a fine looking
n, and every woman who sawhim .called
n handsome. He knew the fact without

Jg told it, for the large mirror that hung
his room, revealed it several times every

ty and evening. He was scrupulously neat
his dress, although in later years he had
t followed up the'fashions very 'closely. He

dtoo much good taste for that, for- he i
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I knew very well what color and cut corres-

pondel best with his portly person and florid
s face.

This nice bachelor had often seen Emily
Pangbom, and marked well her symmetrical

- form, sparkling eyes, and expressive counte-
nance when she came to pay the rent her,
mother owed for the house in which she
lived. As the rent was always promptly
paid, he supposed the widow Pangborn was
not very poor. Emily never' complained,
and therefore he supposed that she and her
mother were in comfortable circumstances.
When she came to pay the rent she never
tarried longer than was absolutely necessary

to transact the business. Sometimes he at-
tempted to lead her into conversation for the
express purpose of detaining her and gazing
upon her. charms. It seemed to him he
had never seen so much bewitching beauty
in any female as he discovered in the person
of Emily Pangbom. And that conviction
grew stronger and stronger every time he
had an interview with her. Now she had
paid him rent for six months, and came every
month to do so, and she grew more beautiful
at each of these business interviews. He

began to think she was a very extraordinary
person, for no other woman had ever pleased
him more than a month, and now Emily had
pleased him during six months. He often
said to himself after she had paid him and
took her leave, that he was fearful that he
,really loved her more than he had any other
female.

Young as Emily was, still he 'began
seriously to think that her charms had made
a lasting impression upon his too sensitive
heart. And yet he determined to drive such

thoughts from his mind, for he was almost old
enough to be her grandfather. But notwith,
standing the great disparity in their ages, he

could not help feeling a kind of sentiment
nearly akin to love according to the opinion

EMILY.

he had formed of the philosophy of love. e
It is not unreasonable to suppose that Mr.

Charles Colburne had devoted much of his

time and great attention to matters of the

heart. To the philosophy of the tender pas-

sion he had given much reflection, and his

theory was often more splendid and 'capti-

vating than his practice was judicious or
wise.

No man could talk more fluently of lovce-

matters than Mr., Charles Colburne, but his

practices in relation -to such topics were very
injudicious at times, not to say foolish and

ridiculous. Some ladies called him a fool

outright, but then they wdre generally such
as had been disappointed in his attentions,

giving false constructions to them, and fool-

ishly hoping too much from them. For all

these things he was not to be blamed, for the

fault was not with him but with them. He

was naturally polite, and attentive, especially
to the ladies, but then he always kept him-

self within the bounds of reason as well as

within the limits of modesty.
A few days before the conversation hap-

pened between Major Borland his wife and

-daughter, Emily Pangbom came to pay this

gallant bachelor the month's .rent that was

dLe him from her mother. It seemed that

she appeared more beautiful and enchanting
than she ever had before on any similar oc-,

casion. As she placed the small sum in his

white, delicate hand, for he hac such hands

and felt proud of them, and turned to leave

his room, he could not resist the temptation
of trying to detain her in conversation.-

Strange as it may seem he had never before
thought to inquire about the family of which

she was a member. tIe supposed she had
brothers and sisters, but he knew her father

was not living.
Have you any sisters ?' he asked, gazing

into the'liquid depths of her dark blue eyes,
and feeling peculiar sensations from the
view.
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'I'm an only child, sir,' she responded,
turning again to leave.

But stay a few minutes,' he said, ' I wish

to talk with you.'

'I must not tarry, sir, for my mother is

not so well to-day as usual, and her health

is quite feeble all the time,' she answered.

' Indeed, is your mother sick?' he asked

in a serious manner.
'She is quite so, and Avery moment of my

time is occupied,' she answered. ' I fear she

will never be any better. Her cough is

severe, and her flesh is fast wasting away.'
'Consumption -then !' he said, while his

countenance expressed the feelings that

pressed his heart at that moment.

'.I fear that is the disease she is laboring
under,' she answered. ' And God only
knows how long she will live. I fear she

cannot continue many weeks.'
The tears came freely into the bachelor's

eyes, and his emotions so choked him that

he could hardly find utterance. She noticed

his tears, and answering ones glistened in

her own eyes. It was the first sign of sym-

pathy she ha,d' witnessed from any human

being, and she could not refrain from shed-

ding tears. He struggled against his emo-

tions which had well nigh overcome him.-

He was not in the habit of shedding tears
himself, and would not then have been in

that melting mood, if the beauty of Emily
had not previously prepared his heart. At

first he almost felt ashamed of his tears and

tried to conceal them, but when he saw the

same precious jewels trembling in her bright

eyes, he no longer -desired to conceal his

grief, but let his tears flow freely, for he felt

willing to do just as she did ,at that particu-

lar, and to him, important juncture. IHis

emotions were strange to him, for they were
the mingling of love and grief, such as he

never felt before.

For some moments the bachelor struggled
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to speak, but his heart was too full for ut- 'Gracious heavens!' he mentally exclaimed.
terance. Never before had his tongue re- ' What an angel that girl is ! I wonder
fused to exercise its office. That. member how old she can be? She looks quite young.
had never been paralyzed by any emotions But what a symmetrical form, and what a
which had previously agitated his heart. His heavenly expression on her countenance !-
previous love impressions had always [found What eyes ! heaven's own light shines in
vent, but now he was completely overcome them ! I must go and; visit the mother who
by his own feelings. However, he struggled has bore such a daughter. Such a woman
as well as he could, and before he could shall not suffer the pangs of poverty if she
speak he handed her back. the money she does those of sickness. It can't be that I'm
had just placed in his hand. She was some- in love with a girl so young! Andyet I feel
what surprised, and at first hesitated to re- very much lik6 a person in love. Ah, she's
ceive it. She knew not what to do. the most beautiful creature in the world.-

' Take it, my dear girl,' he said in broken Heaven be praised for such gifts to men.-
accents. I'll never receive any more rent 0, if I had such a daughter, how happy I
from your mother while she lives. She may should be ! I will adopt her as my daughter,
have the use of my house in welcome. Why if her mother dies! I cannot live without
have I taken any rent at all from her ? I'm her. I have loved her 'for more than three
rich enough, I will pay back now all I ever months, at least it seems so now. No other
have received from her.' female has ever made such a lasting in-

And suiting the action to the word, he pre-ssion upon'my heart. I will see her
nervously [thrust his hand into his pocket

P mother to morrow morning !I'and presented her with several gold pieces. Thus thisP - Ths thisgood-hearted bachelor com-
lie was not particular in reckoning the sumrmuned with his own thoughts until his bed-
they amounted to, but offered her all he took time had come. lie then retired, but it was
from his pocket. She waseperfectly aston- a long time before sleep visited his eyes.
ished at such an outbreak of 'generosity in d - oy

5 7 iAnd when he did slumnber, it was only toin him, for he had always before very il- dream of that beautiful girl whose image was
ingly received his rent. She hesitated and mirrored nhis soW. Mr. Charles Colburne

trembled, while the tears were fast chasing was in love--at least so he verily believed
each other down her fair cheeks.w

'Take it,' he continued in a voice that g.

told how deeply he felt. 'I wish it were ______

twice as much. Your dear mother shall not
suffer while I have a dollar in the world.- CHAPT ill.

Take it, and be happy.' The sick mother's caution. The joyous emo-
And he forced the gold into her trembling tions of the lovely shirt-maker. Her meet-

hand, while she stood amazed at such a de- ing with a strange lady. .The mother's
monstration of liberality. It was a good gift fears. The plot thickens. Different
and very opportunely made, for she had phases of character.
scarcely a shilling left when she paid hini the
rent. She received the money, and thanked '0, MoTrHn, I shall not be compelled to
him in a voice which was the sweetest music make shirts to-day, but can take care of
he had ever heard, and hurried to her sick you !' joyfully exclaimed Emily Pangbomi as
mother. she came running into the house and holds
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ing out to her sick mother the ' gold coins

the tender-hearted bachelor had given her

that evening.
The sick woman gazed upon the sparkling

eyes and animated countenancelof her daugh-

ter, and then taking the money in;her ema-

ciated hand, she gazed upon it with strange

emotions. She knew the moneywas greatly

needed, but she feared it was a present from

some vile-hearted man who might have some

dark designs upon her daughter. A thousand

conflicting emotions agitated her bosom.--

She counted the money over several times in

silence while' Emily stood watching her

trembling fingers as they felt of each of the

gold pieces.

'More than thirty dollars!' said the mother

in a feeble, tremulous voice, partly to herself

and partly to Emily. -

Both were now silent for a few moments.

The sick woman was intently gazing upon

the money as it lay in her skeleton hand, and

seriously thinking what her duty was in rela-

tion to it, while Emily stood holding a small

lamp, whose feeble rays lighted up her

lovely countenance. 'More than thirty dol-

lars!' the mother again muttered, n a sub-

dued tone of voice.

Yes, mother, and the gentleman cheer-

fully gave it to me, while tears stood trem-

bling in his eyes,' said Emily.

The gentleman!' repeated the mother, in

a low, deep voice. 'Ah, Emily, I fear such

presents. You must carry it all back to him

We must not receive his money. He may

be looking for such a reward, as we cannot

give him. Some men are very wicked, wh

can even shed tears at a tale of distress and

give their money to relieve the misery o.

poverty. No-no-we must not keep th
moneyy' -

Emily .was much surprised to hear he'
mother thus talk, forgetting to tell her ivh

gave the money. And the sick woman ba
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even forgotten to ask that question herself,

she was so much agitated. At last she asked

Emily what kind of a looking man he was

who made her such a liberal present, how

old he wad, and what he said.

Why, mother, it was Mr. Colburne,' said

Emily. 'I intended to tell you, but I was

so overjoyed that I didn't think of it. And

he said we might live in his house for

nothing.'
'Mr. Colburne !' repeated the mother,

thoughtfully. 'Mr. Colburne ! Strange he

should have been so generous all at once.

What did be say ?'

' 0, he couldn't say much, he appeared to

have so much feeling when I told him you

were very sick,' she replied. ' He even

shed tears and wished he had more gold in

his pocket to give me.'

'It is very strange!' said the mother. Ho

has allvays received the rent due him very,

willingly, has he not? Has he talked with

you much when you have seen him be-
fore?'

'Very little,, because I could not stay to

hear him,' she replied. He's a very social

man and alwa s appears pleasant. I think

he is a good man, for he alway treated me

kindly.'
'Did he never offer to kiss youi anx-

iously inquired the mother, looking her full

I in the face.

' Never !' - mother, never !' replied thh

. good girl, expressing much surprise that het

mother should ask such a question. ' Why

t he wouldn't think of such a thing.'

o ' I'm glad to hear you speak so well o

d him,' said the mother; feeling much relieve

f of a burden which had. been pressing he
heart, and beginning to change her min

about keeping the money.
r'You will not now wish me to carry th4

money back, will you mother ? He gave
dI to me most cheerfully, and would feel sorrl

i
i i l
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if I carried it back, I know he would from You judge persons too favorably. Every
his looks when he gave it me. I like him body is not so good as you are. There are
much better than I do that gentleman who thousands of very vile, wicked men and also
gave me a gold piece some week or two women in the city.'
ago.' ' I suppose there are, but I trust they will

' I wish you would find out his name and not attempt to injure me,' said Emily.
where he lives, so that you might give him
back bis gold,' said the mother. 'You must
try to find him. Always carry the piece in
your pocket so that if you should happen to
meet him you can give it to him.'

'I always do, mother, but I have not seen
him since. I am as anxious to give the
money back as you are to have me do so.
I don't think he's a very good man, although
he is good-looking. He held my hand some
time when he gave me the money, and I had
hard work to getit away from him.'

'Yes, yes, I know it all !' said the kind
mother. ' You must try to find him. Per-
haps he may come here. I think you said
you told him where we lived.'

'I did before I thought what I was saying.
I'm sorry I did )tell him.'

4 'I'm sorry, too,' replied the mother.-
' 'Sometimes I wish he would come here, so

1 that I might see him and ask him some ques-
tions. I fear that man; I dreamed last
night that he had hired some ruffian to steal
you away from me.'

'0, mother, he will never do that. If he
should, I would raise the whole city.'

Ah, Emily, little girls have been carried

Tway in this city, and ruined by our own sex

too. And I blush to say it, I'm often afraid

to have you go on errands in the evening

;here are so many vile men and women too,

:rowling about the streets. It is really-very

langerous. Don't you never feel afraid ?'

'No, indeed !' 'replied Emily. 'No one

vill hurt me, especially when they know

'ou're sick.'

' That would make no difference with some

eople. They would care nothing about me.

I
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the tears of the good bachelor, his benevolent.

countenance, his kind voice, pleasant man-

ners and generous deed of charity came up
fresh in her memory, and it seemed to her
that he would protect her after her mother

was placed in the grave.{
'0, dear mother, perhaps Mr. Colburne

will protect me,' said Emily.
' First place your trust in your Heavenly

Father,' said the mother, turning her yet

brilliant eyes towards the ceiling overhead,

and raising her feeble body, trembling as if
she was uttering a prayer to heaven i'n behalf

of her daughter. . Her lips moved, but no

audible sounds escaped from them. Emily
bent over her mother, in silence, and gazed

upon her expressive countenance. The feeble

light of a solitary lamp, shone into the pa..
tient's face, revealing the anxious thoughts
that pressed a mother's heart for her first

born. All was silent as the tomb for some
minutes. No sound was heard save a gentle
breeze that sighed round the corner of the
house, and the rumbling of some distant car-
riages that bore along the busy and thought..
less crowd.

'There, dear Emily, let me try to sleep
now,' whispered the mother.. 'You had better
lie down and get some rest, I may feel better
in the morning.'

' I trust you will, dear mother. You seem,
to be more easy' now. Sleep will do you
good.'

Soon sleep, that great comforter of human
life, visited mother and daughter, and they
rested quietly for some hours. The morning
sun rose bright and beautiful upon a gay
and thoughtless world. The sick woman
had been much refreshed, and Emily awoke
from her slumbers fresh as the morning
breezes.

The prayer of the good woman seemed to
be answered.

In the course of the forenoon Emily went

a
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' Hand me down that little vial of drops,'

said the sick woman, beginning to cough

violently, and feeling very distressed at the
lungs.

She had quite exhausted herself in talking

with Emily. Her -lungs were very weak,
and her body much emaciated, being ap-

parently in the last stages of consumption

that terrible disease that defies the power of

medicine, and flatters its victim down to the

very portals of the grave. Mrs. Pangbom

often hoped she might recover from her sick-

ness, and yet she had no reason to hope.-
For several days her hopes of getting well

had almost died away in her heart, but she

had never fully revealed to Emily her fears.

That evening she was convinced that she

must die and leave her child to t:e cold

charities of the world. The thought of part-

ing with Emily was more distressing than

the fear of dying. If she could be assured

of Emily's happiness, death would have been

welcome at any time, but that assurance she

could not have.
'0, mother, how distressing your cough

is !' said Emily, as she placed her arm under

her mother's head and supported her.

'It is, indeed, but it is my duty to be re-

signed to my fate,' feebly replied the good

woman. ' 0, Emily, I fear my stay on earth'

will be short. And 0, my child, what will

become of you?'
Emily was silent and thoughtful; for her

heart was troubled within her. She felt that

her mother must die before many weeks

elapsed. And that evening she was more

painfnlly convinced of it than ever she had

been since her mother's sickness. At last

out to purchase sonic necessary articles.-
As she passed into Broadway, she saw a

young lady coming down street, dressed in
the most fashionable style, and walking
lightly along as if she felt not any of the sor-

rows which sometimes afflict humanity.-

They met, and for a moment gazedinto each

other's faces. At last the lady spoke.

' It's a beautiful morning,' she said. ' If

your'e going down, street, I should be pleased
with your company.'

'I'm not going far, only to the first

apothecary's shop to purchase some medicine
for my poor sick mother,' replied Emily.

'Indeed, is your mother sick?' inquired
the lady, gazing upon the beautiful counte-

nance of Emily, with mingled feelings of

admiration and pity. I should like to visit

her, if you will tell me where she lives.'

Emily told her the street and the number,
and began to feel a strange interest in this
lovely young lady. And the latter began' to

feel a deep interest in Emily. It seemed to
be the meeting of congenial spirits, and but
a few moments of time were necessary to
their becoming well acquainted with each
other.

' I will go to the apothecary's shop with
you,' said the lady, taking Emily's arm in
hers, and walking along.

'Your'e very kind,' said Emily; *'I don't
often meet young ladies in Broadway who
take any notice of me.'

' Perhaps not, but I dare say the gentle-
men do,' replied the lady, smiling. 'Such
beauty of face and form as you possess will
not pass unnoticed in such a thoroughfare as

this.'
'I scarcely ever look up at them,' replied

Emi'y; ' I have to work hard, besides taking
care of my sick mother.'

'And what work can you do, being so

1 young?' asked the lady.
'Make shirts for Mr. Jones, in Williams

Street,' answered Emily.
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'Make shirts, and so young!' said the

young lady, expressing much surprise.'
'o, yes, I have made hundreds, and

mother used to make them too, before she

was taken sick,' answered the young shirt-

maker.
' And how much can you earn in a day?'

asked the lady.

'A shilling, and sometimes nearly two, if
I work late in the evening,' replied Emily.

'fGood heavens!' 'exclaimed the lady.'-
Only so much ! You ought to, have three

times as much.- Father gives much more to
a woman who makes his shirts. - You must

not work so cheap. I'll tell father, and he
will employ and give you inore wages.'

They had now arrived at the shop, and
the medicines were purchased. Before they
parted, the lady slipped a gold dollar into

Emily's hand, and whispered to her never to
make shirts so cheap again. They parted
with feelings of friendship.

The reader must not' imagine that this

lady was a bad character and harbored evil
designs against this beautiful shirtmaker, for
if he does, the sequel of our story will show

that he was much mistaken.

Emily was delighted with her newly -found

friend, and hurried home to tgll her dearly

mother.
'See here, mother, what a beautiful little

present a young lady made me this morning,'
said Emily, holding out the gold dollar, and

looking much delighted.

' A ,gold dollar!' replied the mother,
taking the piece between her thumb and

finger, and gazing into her daughter's ani-

mated face.

' Yes, dear mother, a gold dollar,' replied

Emily. ' And the lady who gave it me is

a very beautiful person, I have seldom seen

one so beautiful. And then she was so

kind, and talked so pleasantly, I really love

her.'

i

.f

EMILY.-- ' Dear Emily, beware of such presents

even from your own sex,' said her mother.
'That lady may not be so good as she ap-
peared to be, I fear her. Did she ask where
you lived ?'

' She (lid, and promised to call and see
me,' replied Emily.'

'No doubt she did, and will probably keep
that promise,' said the mother.

' And she asked me to call and see her
this afternoon,' answered Emily. ' She said

she would give me some of her silk dresses

she had outgrown. I never had a silk

dress.'

'True, you have not, Emily, but I dare
not let you receive presents from the lady,

until I know more of her character. It is

possible she may be a good girl, but the

chances are against such a supposition.'

'But you will let me go and see her, will

you not ?' asked Emily. 'She cannot be

a bad girl, she is so young and so handsome.
She's not more than four years older than

I am.'
' Well, well, I'll think of it,' replied the

mother, feeling some strange emotions, and

not a few misgivings at what had happened
during the past twenty-four hours.

' 0, I hope, you will let me go, for the
lady is so very kind,''said Emily.

'Very kind !' repeated the cautions mother.

' Yes, I fear she may be too kind for your

good. Did you ask her name, or did she

tell you without asking ?',

'I never thought of that, neither did she

ask what my name is. 0, I should like to

have sone of her silk dresses! She said, too,

that her father would pay me more for

making shirts than Mr. Jones does.'

'The man whom she cals father may be

no relative of hers,' said the mother. ' There

are all sorts of deception in this city. She

may be a good girl, hut all the circumstances

look suspicious. 0, dear Emily, I1 tremble

19

when I think I must leave you alone among

so many , wicked people in this city! :But

we must hope for the best, and trust in
heaven. I must not talk any more now, but

try to rest.'

CHAPTER IV.

The libertine's curiosity. Another shade of

character. Female sympathy. A life's

suspicions. The headlong progress of
a bachelor, his singular propositions.

The sic/c mother's surprise.

IT is as well that the reader's mind should

be relieved at once. The young lady whom
Emily Panghom met in Broadway, was the
daughter of Major Borland to whom the

reader was introduced in a previous chapter.
She was an, exceenngly kind-hearted and
beautiful girl. And strange as it may seem,
she really entertained a most sincere regard
for the lovely shirt maker the moment she
met and conversed with her .in Broadway.--
There was something in Emily's form, gait,
tone of voice, and expression of face that at
once interested her, but why, she could not

tell even if she had been asked. She had
never seen a young lady among her large

circle of acquaintances who interested her

so much as Emily Pangbom. Soon as she
had finished her morning promenade and

reached home, she told her parents all she
had seen, and told, too, with an earnestness
that proved also the sincerity of her feel-

ings.

'0, father, I saw this morning in Broad-

way the must beautiful girl that ever stepped
upon-the sidewalk !' she exclaimed as soon
as she entered the parlor where her parents
were seated.

'Indeed !' he replied, feeling quite a
curiosity to hear more of the great beauty.
'And who'was she ? Does she belong to the

city?'
I don't know, for I didn't ask it,' she re-

L-

plied. ' She lives with her mother in the

city, who is very sick and poor. I gave her'

a gold dollar, and wish I had had more to

give her, she appeared so. good, so kind and

so beautiful. Only think, mother, she has to

work all day for a shilling, and she's quite
young too, not so old as I am. I told her,

father would~give her more than that to make

his shirts. Wouldn't you, father ?'

' I think it is worth more,' he replied.-

'But perhaps she'can't make nice shirts.'

'o, I dare say she can,' replied the daugh-

ter. 'I wish you could see her, for I know

you would be interested in her. I told her,

if she would come to our house I would give

her some of my old silk dresses which are

too short for me now. May I do so, dear

mother?'
'We must see the girl first,' replied the

mother. 'She must be an extraordinary girl

I think, or you would not feel such a
sympathy for her as you appear to feel.'

'She is an extraordinary girl,' answered
Elizabeth. ' I have never met one mare

so.
'Is she as handsome as you are?' asked,

her father, smiling.
' Yes, ten times more beautiful,' she re-

plied. 'She was dressed in a coarse calico.
gown, and yet she looked neat and beauti-
ful. Her motions, too, are very graceful. I

never walked so easily with a girl in my
life.'

Well, Elizabeth, it is fortunate that you
are n9t a young man, for if you were, you
would be over head and ears in love with the
strange girl,' he said, laughing.

' I'm in love with her, and it is a shame
that she is obliged to work so hard. If I ha
money I would freely give it to her. I in
tend to go and see her sick mother. They
must be very poor according to her ac
count.

Major Borland was mch interested in th

story which his daughter told of this youn

'C
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shirt maker. He was quite too fond of

beautiful young girls, and his good wife sus-

pected as much. The reader is already
made aware of some of the peculiar traits in

the Major's character. Having accumulated

a fortune and retired from business, he was

continually seeking new sources of pleasure,

and nothing gave him so much pleasure as

female beauty.

The Major ruined more than ope innocent

girl, and brought upon them poverty, shame

and degradation, but his wife was yet igno-

rant of the dark stains upon his character,

although she began to be suspicious that he

was not so good as he ought to be. If his

true character could be made known to her,

she would not live with him another day.-

She was a woman of high spirit, and loved

virtue for virtue's sake. There was not a

particle of hypocrisy in the elements of her

composition. And her daughter was very

like her. Both were high-minded, kind, be-

nevolent and full of good works.

This mother had sought out and relieved

more human distress than many others who

made so much show of their good deeds in

the world. In this respect she was very dif-

ferent from her husband, although he was

esteemed quite a liberal and benevolent man.,

In all she did her whole heart was in it, but

his works of charity were more conventional

s and heartless. He would sometimes 'open
his purse for charitable purposes because his

neighbors did so, and it was fashionable, but

he never sought for human misery for the

express purpose of ministering comfort to it

as his good wife did.

Mrs. Borland was glad to see her daughter

so much interested for this poor girl, for

she knew her motives were good, and she

always encouraged her in works of charity

i and kindness.
Elizabeth often accompanied her mother

4in her visits to the abodes of poverty at'i

wretchedness. The lessons she learnt in

such places nnever failed to make a good im-

pression upon her heart. Her mother al-

ways told her it was the most powerful kind

of preaching, and such as she would be likely

to remember. She hoped the poor girl would

visit them, but she would be willing her

husband should be absent on the occasion,

especially as the young shirt maker was so

exceedingly beautiful.
While Elizabeth was thus telling her pa-

rents about her inte-rview with Emily Pang-

bom, the good bachelor, Mr. Charles Col-

burne was on his way to visit the sick wo-

man and her daughter. Never was mortal

so deeply and suddenly in love as this good

bachelor was. True, he was always pleased

with Emily, and much struck with her per-

sonal beauty, but he did not believe he was

so much in love as he was until his last in-

terview with her.

When Mr. Colburne awoke in the morning

from his pleasant dreams, it seemed to him

that he had been transferred , to a brighter

and a better world. Although he had been

in love with a score of pretty forms and faces,

yet he never felt the full power of the tender

passion as he then felt it. He began to

seriously. believe that lie could not exist

without the society of the beautiful and be-

witching Emily. His housekeeper, a maiden

lady of some forty years, who had served him

in the capacity of housekeeper some eighteen

months noticed at 'the breakfast table that

a change had come over the spirit of his

dream,

Now this housekeeper's name was Betty

Osgood, and she was one of the nicest and

most particular ladies in the world. She

understood her duties well, and performed

them to the entire satisfaction of the good old

bachelor. He had never before employed
a housekeeper who suited him so well as

Aunt Betty,. as he used to call her, and ye

he never thought of such a thing as loving
her, although she might have had some very
pleasant Ldreams in that direction. House-
keepers think more sometimes than their
employers dream of. Never was a woman

more attentive to a man's wants than she
was to Charles Colburne's. She anticipated
them all, and flattered herself that she was
every day making stronger and stronger im-

pressions on his heart.

Alas, how vain sometimes are house-
keeper's hopes ! He treated her kindly', and
she began to construe every act of kindness
into tokens of love. But we'll let her pass
for the present, and follow the good bachelor
to the house of poverty and sickness. He
hurried along with light steps and a beating
heart. He was sometimes almost 'ashamed
of his excited feelings, still he would not
have them changed for the whole world. He
put one hand upon the lgtch of the door, and
knocked with the other, and at the same
moment saw Emily's beautiful face at the
window. His heart fluttered and his knees
trembled under him; but he summoned
courage as well as he could and met her face 4I have always endeavored to pay my rent
to face at the door. He felt as if he could punctually, even if I deprived myself and
have eaten up the little witch, so fresh and daughter of some of the necessities of life.
beautiful she looked. When I was well, we could get along without

' Walk in, Mr. Colburne,' she said in a much trouble, but since I have been sick, my

musical voice.. 'My mother will be glad to daughter has had hard work. However, she
see you. has never complained.'

'yeHeaven bless her for that!' he replied, inAnd are not you glad to see me, too ?'
great earnestness. Heaven bless the dearhe anxiously inquired.
girl for that ! You nor she shall ever feel

'0, certainly, sir, very glad,' she replied, the stings of poverty ! My only regret is
leading the way into the house, and he fol- that I had not known your situation and cir-
lowing her.1. cumstances before. Emily must not make'

The sick woman sat in a chair, pale and any more shirts. 0, no, not while I have
emaciated, but she was apparently some a dollar to give her !
better than she was the day previoLs. Such ' You're very kind, indeed, sir, and you
is the nature of that flattering disease. To- must look to heaven for your reward,' said
day the patient may feel quite encouraged, the sick woman, while tears stood trembling
and Lto-morrow may breathe hard, as if in her eyes.

*

there were but a few more breaths to be
drawn in this world.

' I'm glad to see you, Mr. Colburne,' said
the mother. ' Please be seated. I don't look
as I did six months ago when I saw you and
engaged this house. I was then quite well,
but now you see me very feeble. I fear-my
stay on earth will be short.'

The tender-hearted bachelor was so over-
come that he could scarcely speak. He saw
distinctly in the emaciated countenance .of
the woman and in her bright, sparkling blue
eyes, the same expressions that pleased him
so well in Emily. He sat and gazed first
upon the mother and then upon the daughter,
without uttering a single word.

'I feel under great obligations to you for
your kindness and generosity,' she continued,
in a feeble, tremulous voice. 'I fear I shall
never be able to requite the fayor.'

' Don't speak of that, madam, I pray you,'
he replied. Had I known you were sick I
would have helped you sooner, but It sup-
posed you were quite well off, the rent came
so punctually."

0
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He was -so sympathetically affected that
he tears fairly ran down his cheeks in
treams, and his breast heaved with strange

i motions. Never before had he found him-
elf in such a situation.

'I will look to heaven and your daughter

or all the reward I ask,' he answered.
She was somewhat astonished at his reply,

.specially to that part of it which related to

Emily. His full meaning she did not ap-
prehend, and remained silent.

'Dear madame, I'm not a wicked man,'
he continued. 'Give me your daughter, and

she shall never want for any thing in this
world.'

'Do you wish to adopt her as a daughter?'
she anxiously inquired.

Indeed, madame, I will take her in any
way you may propose. I have loved her ever

since I first saw her. There is something
in her voice manner form- movements and

'The best kind of love that ever moved a

human heart,' he replied.
'But, Mr. Colburne, is it that kind which

seeks marriage as its consummation ?' she

inquired, feeling her surprise increase, and
gazing upon the white hairs that were quite

thickly scattered over his head.

He noticed that she turned her eyes upon
his gray hairs, and read in the peculiar ex-

pression of her countenance the thoughts
which occupied her mind.

'I perceive, madame, that you are much

surprised,' he continued. 'I wonder not at

it, for I'm greatly surprised myself, but I

have no power to control my emotions. Your

daughter's beauty has excited them, and I

trust in heaven they are free from all cor-

ruptions and impurities. I would not marry

your daughter at present, but send her to

school some year or two and then make her

my wife, if her own heart may consent toAl 1 1 1 C, 1111G , 1 1 , 13 1U1w 1%
expression of countenance which deeply i- such a union. Such feelings on my Iart may

appear strange to you, considering the dis-
terest me, and which I have never discovered
in any other young lady. Excuse me for ~i tofyasbwenmeladyor

.being thus plain spoken. I speak nothing daughter, but they are honestly entertained

but the truth.' and shall be faithfully cherished.'

The mother did not like to have her only 'How old are you, Mr. Colburne, if I may
daughter hear the bachelor discourse in such be allowed to ask the question? she in-
a manner, and requested her to go into q red.acertainly, madame, I would not con-
anothel- room to do some work. Emily very ceal my age from you, although I might con-
q,uickly obeyed her mother, and retired.- ceal it from others under certain circum-
His eyes were riveted upon her until she stances,' he replied. 'I was fifty-two last
shut the door and was out of sight. month. There, I never told that before, al-

'You greatly surprise me, Mr. Colburne,' though many ladies have attempted to draw
said the sick woman. ' I don't know as I

me out.'
fully comprehend your meaning and inten- ' Fifty-two !' she repeated, in a trembling

tions. You spoke of loving my daughter.' voice. ' And my daughter was only fifteen
'Yes, madame, and I spoke truly,' he re- last January.'

plied, in a voice that told but too plainly the ' Heaven be praised that she is in her six-

peculiar emotions he felt. teenth year!' he exclaimed, but in a subdued,

'But, Mr. Colburne, of what kind of love tone of voice. 'A few more fleeting months

do you speak?' she asked, gazing full into and she will be eighteen! What an interest-

his honest countenance as if she would read ing age! All, madame, believe me, 'love

his inmost thoughts. youth and beauty.'

'Why, Mr. Colburne, you're old enough
to be her -

Speak it not!' he said, interrupting het
before she finished the sentence.- ' I know
too well what you were about to say. I un
derstand all that, but no matter. I love your
daughter,. and will cherish and make her
happy.'

' But suppose she cannot reciprocate your
affection, Mr. Colburne ?' asked the sur-
prised woman. Would you compel her to
become your wife against her own inclina-
tions ?' ,

God forbid!' he exclaimed, with great
earnestness. ' Never shall it be said of
Charles Colburne that he married a wife who
did not love him. No, no! Madame, I
prize my own domestic peace and comfort
too much for that.'

The truth is, this bachelor had great confi-
dence in his own powers to please the softer
sex. Having never yet'seen a woman whom
he believed he could not induce to love him,
he entertained no apprehensions but he
could succeed in winning the heart of the
beautiful Emily.-

'Suppose I should give Emily to you,
upon theconditions you name, and while she
was attending school, another and, a younger
man than yourself should win her heart and
propose marriage to her ?' she asked.-
'Should you in that case be willing to give
her up to your successful rival?'

That question was a hard one, and he
could not readily answer it. The very con-
sideration of it made him exceedingly ner-
vous,.but his confidence in his own powers
was not destroyed, and yet somewhat shaken
he was obliged to acknowledge to himself.--
His frankness and honesty compelled him to
answer-the question in the affirmative. This
love affair was not definitely settled, for the
mother took time for reflection and consid-
eration, which he granted.

CHAPTER V.

The expected visitor. The progress of

jealous spirit. The happy meeting. Gi
ing back the gold coin. The silk dress

The false and delusive hope of the sip
mot her.

'WELL, Elizabeth, it is past five o'cloc

and your beautiful shirt maker has not be
here, has she ?' inquired Major Borland,
he came into the parlor where sat his wi
and daughter, having been detained awr
from home by some business matters long
than he expected or desired, for he was qui
anxious to behold a girl so beautiful as Eliz
beth had described the poor girl she met
the morning. His wife had hoped that sI
would come while he was absent, but th

good luck was not for her.

No, father, she has not come, but it
not too late yet,' replied Elizabeth. ' Ii
hope she will come, for I know you wi
say she is the most beautiful girl you evt
saw. '

-' Come, come, my dear, your'e quite tc
extravagant in your praises of the girl,
fear,' said the mother. 'Youv'e said
much in her favor that I'm afraid that ix
shall be disappointed.'

'No danger of that, mother. When. y
see her you will say lv'e told no more tha
the truth, and hardly so much as that.-
You'll not call me extravagant or enthusia
tic when you see her.'

Just as she finished her last sentence, tl
door bell rang, and Elizabeth, not wait
for the servant, flew to the door hersel
and soon had hold of the beautiful shi
maker's hand. She was overjoyed to s
her new friend, and kissed her with all
sister's affection. Emify returned the swe
and innocent kisses. The Major, hearin
the report of them, rose and went into t
hall where he had a fair view of them i
each other's embrace. .His keen an d pn

22EMILY.
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ad eye told him at a glance that his daugh- y
hr had not painted the beauty of the girl in

to brilliant colors. But he had seen her 1

nfore, but that fact he desired to keep a

egret in his own bosom. Why he should

sh to do so may appear in the following s

ogbes. It is not necessary now to make
own the reason. Suffice it to say that

,s had is own reasons, which were enough

him, a

1 PIElizabeth first introduced her friend to I

r father, and then ushered her into the p

Shylor, where she made her acquainted with t

sir mother. Mrs. Borland fondly believed

wt her own daughter's beauty was excelled

none in the city, but when she gazedr

on the face and form of Emily Pangbom

e was free to acknowledge that the young.

rt maker's beauty far excelled that of her

I 5 ughter.

- I understand you have a sick mother,' said

ers. Borland, addressing Emily, and slyly

trning her eyes upon her husband, to see

jpat . effect her beauty might have upon

L, I have, indeed, and I fear she will never

cover,' replied Emily, in a sweet and sub-

died .tone of voice, still keeping her handI

the grasp of Elisabeth's, and looking at

se Major who was apparently somewhat

cited..

1' What is the matter with your mother?'

sked Mrs. Borland.

' Consumption of the lungs, so the doctor

iys,' she replied.
I'm very sorry to hear it,' said this good

'oman. 'And I understand your mother

very poor as well as sick.'

'She has been poor, and I have been

bliged to work hard, early and late to sup-

ort her and myself,' answered Emily. 'But

re have money enough now; and mother

;quite happy.'
Indeed !' said the Major. 'Where di

ou get your money ?'
Mr. Colburne gave it to us, and let's us

ve in his house free of rent,' replied Emily.

He's a very generous man.'

'What, that good-natured old bachelor !'

aid Elizabeth.
'The same, I presume,' answered Emily.

Well, I'm glad of it,' said Miss Borland.

I always knew he was a good-hearted man,

nd strange he has never been married.-

He is quite a lady's man I have heard many

persons say. But then he is so particular

hat he wouldn't dare to marry any body for

fear of being cheated.'

The father laughed at his daughter's re-

marks, and yet he, somehow or other, re-

gretted that the bachelor had given the sick

woman money. The Major could not fully

appreciate any but bad motives, and he

naturally supposed that Mr. Colburne gave

money for the same reasons that he would

give it under similar circumstances. He

came very suddenly to the conclusion that

the old bachelor was actuated by sinister

motives in giving his money to a woman

who had borne such a handsome daughter

as Emily Pangbom. He began to envy the

bachelor and to lay plans to defeat him.

' He appears like a very good man,' said

Emily, feeling something like a blush

coming up from her heart to her face, young

as she was.
'You'll find him just such a villain as I

am,' thought the Major. 'le has an eye

for beauty as well as I have, but he must not

seek the honey from that beautiful. girl's

sweet lips.'
Such were the vile thoughts that passel

through the mind of the Major, but they

were concealed from all eyes excepting the

All seeing One.

' I know he is a good-hearted man as ever

lived,' replied Elizabeth. 'Every one speaks

wel of him. Don't you think so, mother ?'

'.I have known him for several years, an
have-always thought well of him,' answered
Mrs. Borland.

' Yes, the ladies will speak well of him
because he flatters them,' says the Major
forcing a smile upon his fair round face
which he did not feel in his heart.

'Now, husband, you do injustice to the
bachelor,' said his wife. ' I'm not aware
that Mr. Colburne is a great flatterer. True,
he has been fond of female society, but he
has always treated them kindly.'

Yes, very kindly,' he replied, with a sort
of sneer.

'Well, it was never said of him that he
ever deceived a woman in his life,' said the
wife. 'lHe has always fulfilled his promises.
For my part I consider Mr. Charles Col-
burne quite above the average of men in
Moral character.'

'Perhaps, my dear, your'e not acquainted
with his tricks,' he said; seeming to con-
ceal something, which, if revealed, would
tarni- the good name of the bachelor.

'I don't believe he was -ver guilty of
any tricks,' answered the wife. rgI have

d It will be recollected by the reader t
d Emily carried a gold coin in her pocket

the direction of her mother that she mi
have it ready to return to him who gave
to her.

The Major was the man who gave it
Emily, and the motives that prompted -
gift are now somewhat apparent. Em
had not seen the Major since he made]
the present in the street, and now belies
the proper time had come when she ought
give back the money.

Putting her hand in her pocket, a
drawing forth the identical coin, she held
out towards him, saying: ' Sir, there's I
gold piece you once gave me in Pearl Stre
Mother told me to give it back to you t
the first opportunity.'

The Major suddenly started as if soi
sharp instrument had pierced his flesh, a:
his wife gazed wildly at him. For a mome
he lost his balance andshowed, embarra
ment which his wife noticed. He soon
covered his balance and forced a smile up(
his face. Her feelings were very much" di
curbed.

never heard a single accusation brought ' Then youv'e seen this girl before, hat
against him.' you?' asked the wife, in a manner and tor

'My dear, youv'e not heard of every thing of voice that told him that she meant som
that has happened in this world, for the old thing by asking the question.
adage holds true now as it ever did, that it 'True, I once met her in the street an
takes every body to know every thing.' gave her a gold piece like that in her/hand

'Well, well, husband, let us not dispute he replied, assuming an indifference he di
more upon the subject,' said the wife.-not feel. 'She said her mother waspo
Swhen persons are convinced against their and sick, and so I gave her something to r

will, they are of the same, opinion still, so lieve her distress. Is there any thing r
we shall not probably gain any thing by markable in all that? I believe you 0cc

farther talkingal thaupon bthevemattercfarther talking upon the matter.' sionally perform similar deeds of charity.'
Emily heard the remarks of the Major ' I hope you'll take back the money b

with sorrow and regret, but they did not cause my mother desires you to do so,' saishake her confidence in Mr. Colburne in the Emily; still holding the money in her han

least degree, She thought much more of and gazing upon him.
him than she did of, the Major, and she be- 'I will take it back, if your mother doe
lieved she had good ground for her opinion. not want it,' he said, endeavoring to appea

r r v

jr
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m and unmoved. 'I gave it to make her
mfortable, and if taking it back will make
r more so, I shall be pleased to do it.'
It will, indeed, sir,' she replied; placing

e money in his hand.

Never had this good wife's suspicions of
r husband's fidelity to his marriage vows
en more completely awakened than on this

casion. The circumstance was apparently
vial in its character, yet it spoke volumes
this woman's soul. When a woman be-

ns to suspect her husband's fidelity,. she
II always find circumstances enough to
firm and strengthen her suspicions. How

e it is that jealousy makes the meat it
edson !
Mrs. Borland knew very well that her hus-
md was not in the habit of seeking out ob-
cts of misery to relieve them, and it -seemed

range to her that he should be so liberal

der such circumstances. If this girl had
assessed less personal beauty and charms,
ie affair might have passed off without

awakening her suspicions, bo't as it was, she
auld not feel envy. Her belief now that her

usband was a libertine was - stronger than

ver before. She was not naturally a jealous

roman and he knew it, but he began to be

pprehensive that she suspected him. Some

ircumstences had happened, which had a

tendency in that direction. Elizabeth was
rprised at what had happened, but she

:new not the feelings that pressed her mother's

eart-

' Why don't you keep the money ?' asked

lizabeth. 'No doubt father gave it cheer-

ully.'
lIndeed, I did, my dear, replied her father.'

&nd now I find you like Emily so well I

vish she would keep it as her own.'
' No, no, I never do any thing contrary

;o my mother's wishes,' said Emily. 'She
nay he too particular sometimes, especially

aow she is in feeble health, but then I would

not disobey her for the world. She's a good

mother and I love her most dearly.'

'Your'e right in that, my good girl,' said
Mrs. Borland. ' Obedience to parents is a
becoming virtue in children. I always highly

respect such children.'

' I think you and mother would agree per-
fectly,' said Emily. 'I wish you would see

her.'

We'll go and see her; will you not, mo-
ther?' asked Elizabeth.

Perhaps we will,' she replied.
Elizabeth now left the room, and soon re-

turned with two silk dresses, which she and

her mother had selected for Emily. One
was a pink and the other was a purple.-
Elizabeth had outgrown them, and she

thought they would just fit Emily.
'Come, Emily, go to my chamber and try

on this purple dress,' said Elizabeth. 'I

think the color will become your complexion
nicely.'

They now hurried up stairs. Emily was

delighted with her new companion and

friend, and We11 she might be. After they
had left the ., the Major and his wife

sat in silence for some minutes. Neither
was at first disposed to break it. Hle felt a

consciousness of guilt, and she was much

disturbed in her feelings. In every light in

which she viewed the gift of that gold piece

to this girl she could not make it look like

charity.
' Husband,' at last, she said ; ' It seems - to

me that you travelled out of your ordinary

course, when you gave that money to this

girl.'
'rThe immortal Shakespear has recorded

that trifles light as air, to the jealous, are

confirmations strong as proofs of holy writ,'

he replied, smiling, and whistling a kind of

tune to show an indifference he did not

feel.

' I'm not a jealous woman,' she replied.--

'And you ought to know that.'

' My dear, I have never so considered you,
but recently you have given me some occa-
sion to fear that you are becoming kind of
jealous,' he answered.

And are you quite sure you have not given
me some occasion to be a very little suspi-

cious ? she inquired.

' Well, my dear, let us forever bury all
that has now passed between us,' he said.

I hear the girls coming down stairs, and I
trust you have too much good sense to be
willing to have our daughter hear us dispute
about any thing.' -

Elizabeth entered the room, leading her
friend by the hand, dressed out in purple
silk. She looked more beautiful than ever,
at le ist, so thought the Major.

'The dress fits admirably,' said Elizabeth

'Don't you think so, mother ?
'I do, indeed. Your forms are very simi-

lar,' answered the mother.

'Only Emily'. is the best,' said Elizabeth,
smiling.

'No, no ! yours is the most genteel,' said
Emily. 'I will leave it to your mother to
say.'

'I fear I should not be an impartial judge,'
said the mother. 'Your forms are both
very genteel, and if.you only behave as well
as you look, You will be very good gir's.'

' I gave her one of my collars, too,' said
Elizabeth. 'Tie. one I used, to wear with
the dress. It becomes her finely.'

' It does, indeed,' replied the mother. 'I
am glad you were so thoughtful.'

'How shall I pay you for all this kindness
and generosity ?' asked. Emily, gazing into
Elizabeth's joyous face, and then glancing
at her own form as it was reflected in a large
mirror before which she stood.

'Neyer mind that,' said Elizabeth. 'I'm

pal .- .. pleasure I feel in your

c y s sufficient reward for me.' -

Emily's old calico dress and the otl
silk one was tied up- in a bundle, and 1
young shirt maker started for home with
light step and a lighter heart. . ElizabE
kissed her at the door as she went out, a

gazed after her, until she turned the core
out of her sight. When she arrived hor
her mother did not at first recognize her,
changed was her appearance in her pur
silk. She told her mother all that happen
at the house where she had been, and espe
ally about giving back the gold piece. .T
sick woman continued to feel quite w4
and even hoped that she might reco,
her health. Alas, how delusive was her ft
disease

CHAPTER VI.

The character of a housekeeper. An elde:

maiden's curiosity. A discussion in re

tion to adopted daughters. Aunt Bett

opinions on the subject. ,The bachel

progress in love.

' Wr, -Mr. Colburne, your dinner 1
been ready and waiting more than two hou
said Betty Osgood. 'I have tried to k(
it nice and warm, but I fear it will not be
good as it was when it was first done.'

' I dare say, Betty, youv'e done your di
faithfully,' he replied.

'You know, Mr. Borland, I always try
please you,' she said.

' Indeed, I do, and you always succ<
most admirably, too,' he answered.

Aunt Betty hurried the dinner upon -

table, and thought that compliment met
more than fell upon the ear. In her opini
it was, just about the best. thing the g
bachelor ever said to her. It revived I
hopes, and made the blood course more '
fully through her veins. In fact, a few ft

tinges appeared upon her cheeks, and I
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mall gray eyes twinkled with more than their in the house, but he finds none now. I
onted brilliancy. It was a happy hour for wonder if he thinks of marriage! He often

his good housekeeper. There was but a speaks of wives and little babies ! I really
ingle drawback upon her pleasure. She think he loves children.' -

had some curiosity to know where the bach- Thus ran her thoughts while she was
for had been so long, and what he had been waiting upon the table, but his thoughts ran
oing, but she didn't like to put a question to in a different channel. She began to notice
im direct, lest she might offend him. Now he was unusually fidgetty and absent-minded,
he.had not only seen Emily Pangbom but and she anxiously desired to know the cause.
ften heard the bachelor speak in most ex- She wondered where he had been, and what
ravagant terms of her beauty. But all that he had been doing. It was very unusual for
ad not much disturbed her philosophy, for him to be absent from dinner, or any other

he youth of Emily, she thought, was a safe meal. He was - very punctual in all such
uaranty against any thing like that love matters. There was another thing, too, that
vhich seeks its enjoyment in marriage ; but troubled Aunt Betty's mind. When he hap-
till she had some misgivings, if not doubts. pened to be late to any of his meals, he al-
['he thought had more than once occurred ways told her the cause, but now he was en..

her that he was so much pleased with tirely silent upon the subject. That circum-
he girl that he might be induced to adopt stance troubled her spirit, and the more she'
eras a daughter. The truth is, she had thought of it, the more it was magnified in
eard him express a wish that he had such a her mental vision.
aughter, and that expressed wish was yet I hope you have a good appetite for your

resh in her memory. Now Aunt Betty did dinner,' she said. 'Is your coffee agreeable ?
tot wish to have in the house, over which It has been standing so long that I was afraid
he was mistress, a beautiful girl, however itgo e o'it would not be so gol d as usual.
-oung she might be, to share any of the ' It is excellent !' he repletkn

bachelor's attention, for she wanted every

article of that herself !-besides, she desired

have no one about the house but herself
ith whom he would like to converse. In
iese respects she had become really selfish
ad mercenary.

'Succeed most admirably too,' kept run-
ing in her head almost to the exclusion of
very other thought. ' Ah,' she said to her-
elf, while she was filling the bachelor's cup
ith clear, well made coffee, for he always
ad that kind of beverage with his dinner.-
Mr. Colburne begins to find what a dif-
rence there is among housekeepers. I dare
ty he likes my management far better than
a did the-old thing who used to keep his
>use before I took the care of it. When I
time here there were cobwebs in every room

and peering over the edge of the cup at her.
'I believe you don't know how to make a
bad cup of coffee, Aunt Betty.'

' Why, Mr. Colburne, how full of compli-
ments you are to-day ?' she replied, gazing
into his pleasant blue eyes, as. seen just

above the coffee-cup, and trying to read in
them what thoughts were coursing through
his mind. °

'Not particularly so, am I ?' he asked.
' It seems as if you were,' she answered.

'But then your'e always so pleasant and full
of kind words for every body that it is diffi
cult to distinguish between one day and
another.'

She had never spoken so plainly to him
before, nor directly complimented him so

highly. She began to fear that she migh
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have gone too far,-stepped beyond the and beautiful in a woman's eye. He was
bounds of propriety, even overleaped the
bounds of modesty which, she prized so very
highly ; but the words had gone out, and she
could not recall them.

'So far as compliments are concerned, I
think we are now on an equality,' he said,
smiling.

No man could smile more graciously than
Charles Colburne. The ladies in general

thought so, and Aunt Betty, in particular.

' Why, Mr. Colburne, I'm no hand at corn-

plinents!' she replied, while a few red spots

appeared upon her rather sallow cheeks, and
ran up towards her temples. Aunt Betty
was excited, and she felt her heart beating
more than usual.

' I don't accuse you of any thing wrong in
that respect,' he replied, noticing her great
excitement, and wishing to calm her nerves.

0, I didn't dream of such a thing!' she
exclaimed. ' You didn't suppose I could be
offended at such a remark. 0, no, Mr. Col-
burne, I'm sure you never say any thing you
don't mean, and that is the reason why you
are so pleasant to live with. Some men ave
hypocritical, but your'e not one of them, Mr.
Colburne.-I hate hypocrites. No one

knows when to believe them, or how to
take them. They are the worst persons in
the world to get along with. I have seen a

good many in my day.'
Now if Mr. Charles Colburne had any fault

it was that he did sometimes say things he
did not mean, but never in any very serious
matters. It is true, he occasionally compli-
mented the ladies and bestowed praises upon
them which he knew they did not deserve.--.
As an illustration of this peculiar trait in his
character, he would always praise black eyes
when he was conversing with a lady who
possessed such dark orbs, and .When one

might happen to have blue eyes, he would
always speak of that color as the most mild

was not fulsome in his adulations, however,
but in such matters be did not. appear' to
have any fixed standard. He was once con-

versing with a lady who had very sparkling
black eyes, and the conversation turned upon
the subject of the different colors in eyes.-

He gave his opinion very freely in favor of
black eyes.

Soon after he was conversing with a lady
who had rather light blue eyes, and he spoke
of blue eyes as being the most beautiful.-
The lady of the blue eyes had previously
been talking with the lady of black eyes,
who told her what Mr. Colburne's opinion
was in relation to the color of eyes. Being
somewhat nettled at his want of sincerity, or
what she supposed to be such a want in

him, she could not well refrain from speak-

ing of it.
Then Mr. Colburne, you really think

blue eyes are the most beautiful, do you?'
she asked. {

'Decidedly so, madame,' he replied. 'In
black eyes there is too much sharpness, too
much of a kind of sparkling brilliancy that
dazzles tiore than it pleases. It is the blue

eye that seems to-shine with heaven's light.
There is a radiance from it which satisfies
the soul.'

'But, Mr. Colburne, I fear you are not

always of the same opinion,' she replied.-
' Mrs. Sandborn told me not an hour ago that

you were decidedly in favor of black eyes.
You told her that blue eyes might have mild-

ness, but never that peculiar and -sparkling
brilliancy which a black eye sends forth.-

How do you get along with that, Mr. Col-

burne ?'

'The easiest thing in the world, my good
woman,' he answered, smiling. ''Tis not
so much in the particular color of the eye
after all, as it is in the handling of it. Every
thing depends upon the handling of the eye.
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Neither a black, or a blue eye will please,
unless they are well handled. Now you and
Mrs. Sandborn always handle your eyes most

admirably, so that when I'm with you I think
a blue eye is/most pleasing, and when I'm
with her, I think, or am inclined to think,
that a black one is the mos beautiful. After
all, madame, it is the soul f the woman that

gives beauty to her eye.'

The above dialogue will serve to show one
phase in the bachelor's character, and how
adroitly he always managed to keep along
with the ladies and to ingratiate himself into
their favor and good graces.

'True, some men are indeed hypocritical,

but then you know that hypocrisy is the
homage that vice pays to virtue,' he re-

plied.
True, very true, Mr. Colburne,' she an-

swered. 'There is much wisdom in that

remark. I never thought of it before. It is
first rate.'

Remember, Aunt Betty, I take no credit
for the remark,' he said. 'It is not original

with me. A wiser man than 1 am, made it
before me.' -

Miss Osgood did'nt like to be called Aunt
Betty, because it seemed to remind her of
age too much. She wished the bachelor
would not call her so; but she hardly knew
how to tell him of her displeasure in relation
to it. He called her Aunt Betty, a great
deal without bestowing a thought upon the

subject. Had he known it displeased her,

he would have desisted at once from it.-

And might have suspected it if he had
maturely onsidered the subject, but he did
not - m t at she was setting her cap for

him. S managed her cards very adroitly,
and never let him get somuch as a glimpse

of her hand. *
Tie conversation now lagged, and there

was silence between them. Both were oc-

cupied with their thoughts. lHe was irftently

thinking of the beautiful .shirt maker, and
she was wondering where he had been.-
That question she did'nt want to let pass.-
He did not eat quite so heartily, and finished
dinner ere sherwas hardly aware of it.

'Dear me, Mr. Colburne, have you finished

your dinner so soon?' she anxiously inquired.

' Why you haa'nt made half a dinner and I

fear there is something in the cooking that

don't please you. I told you the dinner
would'nt be so good as usual after standing
so long.'

'The dinner was very good, indeed, 'but
you know our appetites are not always
alike,' he replied. ' I did'nt feel quite so

hungry as usudl.'
' But, Mr. Colburne, your appetite is al-

ways very regular, more so than any gentle-

man's I ever saw in my life,' she said, gazing
into his full, round, smooth face. 'I fear
you're not well, or perhaps, some business

affair has perplexed you. Certainly, you

don't look so well as usual. Don't you feel
so, Mr. Colburne?'

'I'm not aware of having any particular

disease,' he answered. 'I believe I'm about

as well as common. Perhaps, going past
my usual dinner time may have somewhat
changed my appetite.'

I hope there was nothing very extraordi-
nary that detained you so long from dinner,'
she said. ' It is quite unusual in your
habits, you're always so punctual. It is

much easier to keep house for a gentleman

who is always regular in his habits and punc-

tual at his meals.'
' I'm aware of that fact, and endeavor to

govern myself accordingly,' he answered-

'You do,-indeed ; Mr. Colburne,' she re

plied, wondering why he did not as usual

make known to her the. cause of his ab-

sence.
Her curiosity grew more and more in-

tense, and she began to suspect there mi g

be a woman involved im the case. That sus-

picion greatly enhanced her desire to know
all the facts. It seemed to her that she had

given him hints enough.
Have there been any failures among the

merchants or the banks?' she asked, after a.

pause.

None, that .[in aware of,' he replied,
wondering why she asked such a que-tion.

I did'nt know but there might be, you
were absent so long,' she said.

0, I'm not much troubled with such mat..

ters,' he said. 'My money is safely invested
I trust and believe.'

'I hope so, indeed,' she answered. 'Per-

haps you jhlave some friends who are in
trouble, you were gone so long from your

dimer.
I, had now occurred to him that she was

curious to know why he . had been so long
absent, for she kept harping upon it so much

that he could'nt but know what she was
d i ci t

Between fifteen and sixteen,' he;replied.

'A very young girl,' she said. ' I hope
she is a girl of good habits.'

I think she is,' he answered.

Aunt Betty was silent and thoughtful for

a few moments. At last the- thought struck
her that it might be the same beautiful girl
who came to pay the rent, and she asked
him the question.

'It is the same one,' he replied, 'You
have seen her sometimes, and don't you think
she is very beautiful?'

I never took particular notice of her,' she

replied, assuming an indifferent manner, that

she did not really feel. 'I believe she was
decent in her looks. Is her mother an
Irish woman ? I thought the girl looked a
little Irishy.'

0, no, there's no Irish blood in their

veins,' he replied. 'I believe her father and
mother both were from the State of Maine.

They were once well off, but the father be-
Ig Um

I suppose you deem it strange that I've came intemperate, and consequently poor,

-~~ ~ ~ ~~~ llrr i orn"jt h rns i r~~ n

been away so long,' he said.
'It does seem rather strange, but then

there was sufficient cause, no doubt,' she re-
plied.

'To be plain and frank with you. I have
been to see a poor widow woman, who lives
in one of my houses.'

' A poor widow woman!' she repeated,
apparently somewhat surprised. ' I suppose
she is so poor that she cannot pay you her
rent.'

'She has always paid her rent very punc-
tually, but she's now far gone in a consump-

tion, poor ,woman,' he said in a very tender
voice, full of pity.

' Consumption!' she repeated. ' That's a

fatal disease. Has she no children ?'
She has only one child, and that is a

daughter,' he replied.
'A daughter!' she repeated. ' How old

is her daughter 1

for tnat is generally the result of mntemperate

habits. The mother appears to be an excel-
lent woman, and from her looks now, I

should judge she must have been a very
handsome person. Her daughter very much
resembles her.'

'Do you think the girl is very handsome?'
she asked, feeling somewhat troubled.

Indeed, I do think she's the most beauti-

ful girl I ever saw, and she appears to be as

good as she is beautiful. I have been think-
ing of adopting her as a daughter after her
mother dies.'

'Adopting her as a daughter!' repeated
Aunt Betty, in evident surprise. ' A strange
girl, and adopt her as a daughter! I would

never do that, Mr. Colburne. She may

prove a terrible plague to you. No-no! I
advise you to keep clear of such girls. They

are always very troublesome, especially,
when they are taken from the abodes of pdv-
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erty and placed in fine houses. She would'nt
be here a month before she would consider
herself the mistress. Why, M . Colburne,
your furniture would'nt look ak it does, if
she had the handling of it. These young
girls are terrible) on furniture. They don't
seem to have any discretion about them.-
I once lived in a family where there was an
adopted daughter, and she was the ugliest
little thing I ever saw. They had no children,
and so they thought 'they must adopt one,
but they were sick enough of it. She rattled
and banged about the house and turned
every thing topsyturvy. I never was so sick
of any girl in my life. And she was as
proud as Lucifer, too, although she pame
from a very poor, low family. Such are
quite apt to be proud and haughty when they
are placed in nicely furnished houses, and
more especially if they are adopted daugh-
ters. No, no, Mr. Colburne, my advice is
not to adopt any girl as a daughter. It is
a very dangerous experiment. Besides, it
is married persons and not bachelors, who
adopt daughters.. People would talk, if you,
being a bachelor, should adopt a daughter.'

Thus she talked unto the very end of the
chapter, scarcely leaving a place for the
bachelor to put in a word edgewise.

CHAPTER VII.

The trio of blacklegs. The novice in gam-
bling. His progress in vice. The gain-
bling fraternity. how money is lost and
won, Whist.

'Now, boys, I've got ye !' exultingly ex-j
claimed Job Snyder, a great gambler and a
ruffian;. holding up his hand of cards, and
peering over the top of them at his compan-
ions. This is a hand that will prove a
"dead open and shut " upon ye. I'll double

the bet, if you dare. P'm going to play a
desperate game.'

'Done!' answered one 'of the gambling
fraternity ; chuckling over his own hand,
and throwing some -additional money upon
the table, which was instantly covered by

Snyder.
They played, and the young man who ac-

cepted the challenge won the money.-
Snyder appeared to be much affected at his
loss, and the young man was greatly pleased
with his luck. There were but three play-
ing at the time, and he who won the money!
was rather a novice in the business, but he

had the funds, and that was the essential
thing in the estimation of the other two
gamblers. They had played before several
times, and the young mane had been the
loser.

Snyder and his companion had selected
this young- man as their victim, and had him
under pretty good train.

It is a mistaken notion that many enter-

tain, that professional gamblers always let

their intended victims win at first in order
to encourage them. Such is not the fact.--
Nine times out of ten the fellow who loses

will desire to play again that he may make
up his loss, and the professional galliblers
understand this matter.

Gain does not so injuriously affect the

mind, and drive one to play desperately as,
loss does. True, the gamblers sometimes
suffer the novice to win, but iot at first,
especially,"if they believe he is bountifully
provided with funds. Nothing hurries a

young man on so furiously to games of
desperation as the loss of his money. The

more he loses the more earnestly will he play
in the hope of regaining what he has lost.--
Frequent losses seldom fail to make one love

to gamble, especially, if he is not broken,
and even then he will pledge any thing he
has upon which he can raise money to con-

tinue his demoralizing work.
' There, Snyder, he's down upon ye, this

time,' said the third gambler, when the hands
were played, and the money placed in the

pocket of the young man.

'By heavens, ]he has won!' exclaimed

Snyder. 'I did'nt think the dog had so good
a hand.'

'Ah, you.supposed you could bluff me off,'
replied the novice, or amateur player. 'I've
seen you make such attempts before, but
I'm not so easily alarmed as you may im-
agine. Several times you have made me

give up the money, when I might have won
it. You must remember I can keep some
run of the cards as well as yourself.'

'I begin to think so,' answered. Snyder,
exchanging a very sly wink with the other

gambler.
Another gambler now entered the room

and seated himself at the table. Three of
them were professional blacklegs, who un-
derstood each other perfectly, having formed

an alliance for the express purpose of cheat-

ing the sons of wealthy men. Each one was
constantly upon the look out after victims,
and we are sorry to say, they found many
whose money they won, and whose charac-
ters they destroyed.

They often visited gambling places with-
out taking any part in the play. .Their ob-

ject was to find some young men who were
fond of cards and could furnish the funds.-
Whenever such an one was found, he would
be invited to their room and engaged in

play. The victim knew not they were asso-
ciated against him, and had agreed to' divide
the spoils. Very innocently he would take
one of them for his partner, and the result

may be easily imagined.

They had won thousands of dollars from

young -men who never once dreamed that
their partners were cheats, supposing all the
while their partners lost as much as they did,
when in fact, they were ever the gainers in

equal shares with their brother blacklegs.

Such was the situation in which this young
man was placed who won a small sum of

money from the blackleg, Snyder. As there
were four present, partners were soon made,
and the play went on.

All the young man had won was soon

gone, and hundreds of dollars with it; but
his losses made him desperate, and he con-
tinued the game with the more earnestness.
At last the young man's partner proposed a

change of partners, saying that the luck

might turn when therewas nothing like luck
in the game.

There was no such thing as a game of
chance with these gamblers for this novice.
It was a clear dead open-andrshut so far
as he was -concerned. The partners were

changed, and, with the change, luck seemed
to turn in favor of the young man and his

partner, but that luck did not lastlong.-
After a few games he began to lose again
as fast as ever. Still he was not at all dis-
couraged.

The name of this young man was George
Homer. He was'the only son of a very
wealthy merchant. He had received a liberal
education, and was a student at law in one
of the Offices of Wall Street. He was natu-

rally a young man of fine talents and amiable
disposition ; but while in college he had ac-
quired a great fondness for games of chance,
and, especially of the game at cards. Before
he graduated he was considered the best
whist player in college, and after he came
back to the city with his collegiate honors

upon him, he dove still deeper into the vice
of card-playing. The more he played the
greater was his propensity for playing. Job
Snyder found him one evening at a gambling
hell, and fastened upon him. Having ascer-
tained young Homer's history, prospects, and,
present possessions. Snyder Was exceed-
ingly anxious to make friends with this

young man, and get him to his gambling
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room. And he was not long in obtaining his

object.
George Homer was not only the .sole heir

apparent of all his father's wealth, but he

was also in possession of a large sum of
money left him by his bachelor uncle, who
died about a year before he took his degree

at college.

Job Snorder had wormed out of young
Homer all the above facts, and consequently,

considered him but game. Under the train-
ing of these three blacklegs, gambling be-
came a passion with him, and he plunged

deeper and deeper into the hellish vice.
When our records find him he was flush

in funds,' and full of the spirit of gambling.
He was neither broken down in funds or
heart, neither was his naturally good temper

and disposition much degraded. He was
still a gentleman, but intemperance as well
as gambling had begun their work of destruc-

tion upon him.

The brightest intellect, the fairest face and
form, the best heart and the most polished
manners become degraded, and finally des.

troyed under the influence of these terrible
vices. No strength of intellect, no goodness

of heart, no physical power can withstand

the inroads of these demoralizing practices.
The only question is one of time. Some
hold ou longer than others, but all at last

fall beneath their scathing power.
George Homer possessed a strong physica

constitution, and a fine intellectual organic

zation. His form was symmetrical, his faci

handsome and his manners easy, dignifie

and graceful. But few young men were hi:
superior in scholarship, and none in beaut
of person. He was the idol of his parents

and the beloved in a large circle of hi

friends and acquaintances. At- his father'
house whist parties were quite frequent, ani

all strove to have George for a partner.

But, alas, how dull was the parlor gain

of whist compared with the excitements of

the gaming table! So this young man found
it. Yet he occasionally played to please his

parents and their guests.
His father was a fine whist player and so

considered by all who played with him, but
he freely acknowledged that his son was more
,than a match for him. And, fatal delusion!

he was proud to make such an acknowledg-

ment. He was not aware that his son had

such a violent passion for gambling, neither

did he once dream that this passion began at

the whist table. Thousands of young men

have commenced their downward career of

gambling at the fashionable game of whist.

Even parents have instructed their children

in the game of whist, not knowing that they
1 .

were preparing their sons for tlhe terrible vice

of gambling.
Many gamblers, when'reduced to poverty,

degradation and misery, have dated the com-.
mencement of their downfall at the whist

table, and even warned young men to beware

of the fashionable game of whist.

Had Mr. Homer known. how strong was'

his son's passion for gambling, and could he

have foreseen the inevitable consequences of

that passion, he would have burned every
I pack of cards in his house, and forever quit

his beloved game. But he dould not foresee,
or was blind to these fearful consequences.-

t But in giving a faint outline of young Uo-

mer's character, we had almost forgotten his
l evening's performance among the blacklegs.

- After playing a few games with Job Snyder,
e losing and winning as the tide of luck, as he

d vainly supposed it, ebbed and flowed, he
s chose his partner, and -the exciting game

Y commenced.

Their first games were 'Seven Up,' and
s they playedfor small stakes for awhile, but
s the excitement increased and so did the
d stakes. Homer and his partner occasionally

won a game, but they were losers even it
e the beginning. . -
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The gamblers very well knew that Homer apart. Brandy was called for by Homer, and

was not the man to flinch or back out what- the glasses were filled.

ever might be the fortune of the game. And ' Here's to our sweetheart's,', said Snyder,

they also knew enough of his temperament drinking off his liquor, and smacking his

to be quit:- certain that his losses would drive lips.

him deper into the game than any gains they 'If mine knew I was here I reckon I should

right permit him to make. not be received very, warmly at my next in-

An hour passed, and our young novice terview with her,' said Homer. ' At any rate,

found his pocket minus about two hundred I'm thinking her good mother would have a

dollars, but that by no means discouraged finger in the pie.'

him. He had just began to feel the interest 'Very likely,' answered Snyder.'These
1 old dames pretend to have a mighty horror

of the, game. The blacklegs found that he
. erightveinof playing on a card as they sometimes call

was ip the rgtviand were determined.
it. Tell her, Homer, that the world is full

to bleed hi quite freely of amblin The lawyer, doctor, and even
Job Snyder whispered to his partner, and ..m-i.

said, 'he will bear to have a good deal of the minister gamble for theileesana 11-

i irc n 'n rr n-ddra ncvn tpr niil-4 rct

blood taken, and not faint.'

'I see it, and we must govern ourselves

accordingly,' replied the partner, in the same
tone of voice.

Yes, he was, indeed, in a condition to bear
the loss of much blood as these villait1s con-

jectured, and they were fully resolved to have

it. Gamblers and rumsellers reason very,

much alike. They say of their victim, ' if
we don't fleece him, somebody else will.'-
And in that way they quiet their consciences,

if consciences they have. Homer and his

partner had just won a small sum, after losing

largely for several games.

Come, Homer, your luck has turned,'
said Snyder. 'Let us go and imbibe, for
I'm as dry as a contribution box.'

'Agreed!l' replied Homer. 'The excite--
ment of the game has made me dry as a last

year's robbin's nest.'

And, I'm as dry as a goose pasture,' said

his, partner, laughing, ,t
They all joined in a laugh, at their own

coarse wit, rose from the table, and entered

a drinking saloon. There is always one of
these establishments where the liquid poison

is sold adjacent to a gambling room. They

rposper together much better than they do

tiers o en[ gamtil e away ieir ucg ersi.--

Yes, I'm bold to say it, the world is full of

gambling, and happy is he who wins the

stakes.'
Such was a specimen of Job Snyder's sen-

timents, and the most of the blackleg frater-

nity entertain the same opinions. They be-

lieve, or try to make themselves believe that

every man has his price, and that all are

cheats in different ways. Such a doctrine is

not only dangerous to the community, but

exceedingly'corrupting to all who advocate it.
Young Homer was not prepared to believe,

or advocate such a doctrine, but then he was

fast travelling in that direction.
'A little too fast there, I fear,' said Homer,

taking another sip at his brandy. 'It is true,

there is much gambling of various sorts in

the world, but still I must believe there are

many conscientious persons in human so-

ciety.'

' Your sweetheart's mother may be one,

but hangime, if I believe her husband is,'

said Snyder, lauhging.i

' Why, do you know any thing of him ?'-
asked Homer, manifesting some surprise.

' I reckon I do,' replied Snyder. 'Cards

may not be his playthings, but you may swear
for it, pretty girls are.'

1
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' He may have a taste for beauty,' an-

swered Homer. 'But after all, I think he is

a pretty good old fellow.'

'0, so, so,' said Snyder. 'But let him

pass. Now fill your glasses again at my ex-

pense., What I have swallowed only has

waked up an appetite for more. Fill up,
and let us be merry. The world owes us a

good living, and we will have it. Now, a

toast from you, Homer.'

They filled their glasses once more, and

stood waiting for the toast of Homer.

Here's to all good mothers and their fair

daughters,' said Homer, draining off his

glass, and feeling quite excited from the

fumes of the liquor.
'A.capital toast,' said Homer's partner.

'I wish I could win one of the fair daughters

with her pockets full of rocks.'

They now went back to the gambling
room in high glee. As they were on the

way, Snyder whispered to his partner.-

Homer makes fine progress. The dog is

rich, and let us fleece .him as much as he

can bear.'
He's in the vein,' whispered his partner.

He's a glorious fellow.',
Again, they were seated at the table, and

Snyder commenced shuffling the cards in

a way in which only a finished gambler can

shuffle them. It was a new pack with

figured backs, and the gamblers knew them

as well by their backs as they did by their

faces, a secret which young Homer had not

been taught, but it gave them great advantage

over him.

The game was ch nged frqm 'Seven Up'

to Bragg. Homer thought lie was well

skilled in that game, and so lie proposed it.

' Homer is a "science player," in this

game,' said Snyder. ' And so we must keep

a sharp look out, partner, or he'll catch up

and run by us.'

' I fear it, for his luck turned just before

we took our drinks,' said the partner.

Well, it is time it had turned,' said Ho-
mer's partner. 'You've fleeced us pretty
essentially, but we don't fear you. If fortune
don't favor us this evening, there are others'

to come.'
They commenced, and played with great

earnestness. Homer and his partner won the

first two games, and the novice was full of
courage. He pla) ed bold, and was ready to
double the stakes at any moment, but Sny-

der refused at first. Soon, however, he was
ready, and the bets ran high. As might be
expected, Homer and his partner began to

lose, and the excitement.to increase.

Bold and desperate games were played,
until Homer had lost over two thousand dol-

lars, and yet the excitement increased.-

The time was fixed when they should quit.

They played up to that time, and Homer lost

nearly another thousand. He had never

played so desperately be ore. He went home
with a hravy heart, but his assion for gam-
bling was only increased.

CHAPTER VIII.

Traits of a good housekeeper. The great
skill and tact of a woman of uncertain
age. Discussion about adopted daughters.

The sleeping chamber of a bachelor.-

The keyhole, and Aunt Betty.

AUNr BETTy Oscoon doubled her dilli-
gence in her household affairs, and seemed
to be more careful and nicer than she ever
was before. In an especial manner did she
care for the bachelor's chamber. Never be-
fore had his bed been so nicely made. It

was always well made up before, and it
seemed almost impossible that any improve-
ment could be made; but still there was im-

provement, for Aunt Betty's ingenuity in
housekeeping knew no bounds.
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There was not a single wrinkle in the a word to me about them ? I wonder she

bachelor's bed, the sheets seeming to be had not mentioned the circumstance, for she
ironed out after they had been spread upon always consults me in regard to any new
the bed, and the quilt lay as smoothly and order of arrangements in the house. But
evenly as the surface of the large mirror that then I suppose she intended to surprise me,
hung in the room.- Several articles of furni- and she has surely done it. She's a nice
ture had been made to changes places, and body. I have reason to be thankful that I
the whole chamber looked better than ever have such a housekeeper. I wonder if she
before. In addition to all this, the faithful ever thought of setting her cap for me. I
housekeeper had placed a beautiful bunch hope not, for it must be in vain. Ah! she's
of flowers on his dressing table directly un- too old for me. .I could'nt think of wedding.
der the looking-glass. The flowers were one half so old ; besides, all women lose
selected with rare taste, and the atmosphere their charms for me when I think of that
of the chamber was perfumed with their de- angelic Emily. But some will say I'm tpo
lightful fragrance. old to wed one so .young. Perhaps, I may

All. these improvements were made the be! but then I will wait a year- or two.--

next day after Mr. Colburne had been to That time will make a great difference in

visit the widow Pangbom and her daughter her, but none in me. I shall probably re-
Emily. Ie was not aware that so much had main the same for a good many years, and

been done in his -chamber until he went tip she will be ever improving in beauty, at least
to retire for the night. As he entered the for some time.'

room he wmelt the fragrance of the flowers, While he was thus communing with his
and soon he beheld them in all their beauty own spirit, Aunt Betty had stolen softly up
and freshness under the mirror. The sight to a room adjoining the bachelor's in her
of them opened his eyes to the other im- stocking feet, apd stood with-her sharp, gray
provements and innovations which Aunt eye to a keyhole in a door that opened into
Betty had made in his dormitory, his chamber. She had previously removed

Mr. Colburne was struck with astonish- thc key and prepared the way, for she de-
ment, for lie could hardly believe his eyes sired to know how he would look and act
that so much improvement could be made in when he saw what new arrangements she
so short a time, and in his well-ordered room, had made in his room. The keyhole did
too. It seemed at first that he had entered not'give her a view of the bed, as that stdod
some other person's room, so changea was in a corner, but she could see quite distinctly
every thing, and so admirably arranged. over a large part of the chamber.

'Where am I?' was the bachelor's first Aunt Betty watched every movement he
mental exclamation, after he entered his made,'and frequently obtained a fair view of
chamber. 'Is this my old sleeping room.f his face. When she first placed her right
which I have occupied so many years ?- eye at the key-hole, her heart began to pal-
How changed every thing is, and how nicely pitate, and it beat so loud in the stillness of
arranged ! I wish the beautiful Emily could the little room where she was that she was
view the place where her admirer sleeps !- almost afraid that he might hear its pulsa-
Aunt Betty, has, indeed, a wonderful tact at tons through the keyhole. She raised her-

housekeeping. Why has she made all these self up fromn her stooping posture for the pur-
improvements and innovations and never said pose of fluieting her agitation. It relieved
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her, but she could not long keep her keen 'He begins to take off his coat,' she con-
eye from the keyhole. tinues to speak within herself. 'How care-

'He's pleased, I know he is !" she said to 'fully he folds it up and lays it in a chair !~.
herself. 'How he stares round ! Not a He is a very particular person, but then he
thing escapes his notice! Now his eyes are is reasonable in all his requirements. He is
fixed upon those beautiful flowers. He must a good man to live with, scarcely ever finding
be delighted with their beauty and fragrance!
See, he bends his head and smells them ! 0,
how he loves them ! I always knew he was

fond of flowers ? Now he looks into the

mirror and sees his fine manly features re-
flected there. He is a handsome man. Every
body acknowledges that. Now he brushes
his hair, but he has more gray hairs in his

head than I have, that's a fact. I wonder if
he is thinking of that young girl. He adopt
her as a daughter! I'll convince him of the
impropriety of such a movement. No, no,

he must not do that, if he values his reputa-
tion. People all over town would talk about
him, and I reckon he begins to think so

since I talked with him yesterday, :for, he
has not opened his mouth on the subject

from that time to this.
' Good gracious ! he looks towards his bed,

and smiles ! .He'll find it softer than he ever

did before, for I have now filled the under-

bed. He must be pleased. He never had
such housekeeping before. And he'll find

his sheets perfumed, for I sprinkled them
with Cologne water ! He will like that, be-
cause-he is very fond of good perfumery,

more fond of it than gentlemen in general.

Now he walks back and forth. I wonder

what he is thinking about? Every thing in

the room must remind him of me ! Now he

looks into the mirror.'
Aunt Betty now raised herself up to take

the kinks out of her back, for her stooping
had given her some pain. But she could'nt

patiently remain long without seeing his
movements. Down she stooped again, and
her eye was close at the key-hole, twink-

ling like a star in the opening of some dark
cloud.
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fault, but I suppose he would find fault if
he had-some housekeepers, and well he might
Now he takes off his vest and carefully folds

that up. Now his neckerchief! He'll find
his nightshirt perfumed also! I've left nothing
undone. But ought I stay here ? I must

npt much longer. There ! There ! Dear
me!'

With these exclamations, the modest Aunt

Betty rose up from her stooping position, and'
retreated back as softly as the cat vhen she
is in the trail of a mouse. Soon she was in
the parlor and reclining upon a sofa. She
was quite exhausted. Her long stooping to

reach the keyhole, her intense watching and'
extreme anxiety had produced a very debili-

tating effect upon her system. It caused
her to feel more fatigue than her house-work.
It was not long before she fell into a slumber.
She slept until nearly midnight, and was
awakened by a dream. As she awoke, she
raised her arms, for she thought the bachelor
was just bending down his head to imprint a
kiss upon her lips.

'Good Lord !' she exclaimed, raising up,

and gazing wildly about the room. 0, it
was only a dream ! I did'nt think I should
have fallen asleep so quick and slept so long.
I declare it is almost midnight ! I wonder if
Mr. Colburne sleeps well, I dare say he has
had dreams. Well, I must retire. Dear

ie ! What if I haq tarried longer at. the
key-hole ? I would'nt have done it for

worlds! Some women would, but I hav'nt

yet lost all self-respect, I trust and believe.'
She now retired to her room to sleep and

to dream. The bachelor prepared himself

to sink into his soft bed. But a few minutes
elapsed after Aunt Betty. left the keyhole
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before the fair form of the bachelor was

stretched between the perfumed sheets.

' This is a heavenly odor,' he said to him,.

self, as he turned down the bedclothes and

sprung into bed. 'It is the best perfume I
ever smelt. . What a woman Aunt Betty is!
How nicely she does every thing ! Can it be
that she ever thought of becoming my wife !
It may be so, for quite as strange things
have happened in this world. But really I

hope she does riot cherish such thoughts.
Perhaps, if I had never seen that most be-
witching beauty, Emily Pangbom, I. might
have thought more favorably of such an.
union, but no other female can find even a
corner in my heart, Emily, that beautiful

creature occupies it all. There's no place
for another.'

Thus he thought until sleep closed his
eyelids.

Aunt Betty was up in the morning, and
prepared'an unusually good breakfast, She

rung the bell precisely at eight o'clock, and
the bachelor made his appearance. He was

dressed in the best articles from his ward-
robe, and that was out of the common course.
It betokened something, but what, Aunt
Betty could not conjecture. She found; how-
ever, that he intended to make another visit
to the sick widow. But then, why should
he put on his best suit for such a purpose ?
That was a question .that troubled her, and
she would like to have it solved.

' Your coffee smells good this morning,
Aunt Betty,' he said, as he entered the
breakfast-room.

' I think it is good,' she replied, wishing
he would never again call her Aunt Betty.-
' I hope you had a gooAl night's rest.'

'Indeed, I had,' he replied, with one of
his sweetest smiles. 'I never slept better.,
How admirably you arranged my room ! 1
did'nt think such a pleasing innovation could
have been made, but there are no bounds to

..... ....._ - ., - .......a_

the skill, taste and ingenuity of some house

keepers.'
'Then you like the new arrangement, <

you P she asked.

'It is most admirable !' he replied. 'At
what delightful perfume in the '

No matter about the particulars,' s1
said, interrupting him before he had to fini
the sentence and pronounce -a word th

might shock her modesty.
'Ah, Aunt Betty, I was a fortunate mz

when I engaged you to keep my house,' I
continued, again smiling, as he seated hir
self at the breakfast-table.

'You flatter me, Mr. Colburne,' she sai

placing her handkerchief to' her face, as
she would hide ta blush. 'I don't feel as
I deserved such high compliments.'

'You do, indeed, deserve them, Miss C
good,' he answered.

She was perfectly delighted to hear hi
call her Miss Osgood, it sounded so mu<
more respectful than plain Aunt Betty.-
What a trifle will sometimes revive a hol
which had almost died away in the hear
A new impulse was suddenly given to tI
maiden, and the pulsations of her heart we
greatly quickened. She began to flatter he
self, that the new order of things in th
bachelor's room had produced upon hig hea
the effect she so much desired. Her eyE
sparkled with unwonted fire, and even he
lank cheeks assumed a rosy hue.

But alas, how evanescent are human fee

ings. As she cast her eyes upon his be:

suit, the one he only wore occasionally, th
image of the lovely shirt maker came u
fresh in her mind and again awakened he

suspicions. Her spirit was restless, and a
his fine compliments and pleasant smile
could not quiet them but for a moment at

time.

'Mr. Colburne,' she said, in a somewhat
altered tone of voice, as her eyes glanced t
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is beautiful buff vest and bright buttoned

lue coat, his favorite garments. ' You

eem to be unusually dressed this morning.

)o you expect to be absent from your dinner

>-day ?'

The question rather embarrassed him, butI

e soon controlled himself, and answered.

'I think not ; I may be absent awhile this'

>renoon, but will be at home for dinner.'
'I did'nt know but you might stay away,

s your did the last time,' she said. 'And if

on do, it would be well for me to know it

1at I might not hurry your dinner, and have

in good order.'
'No danger, Aunt Betty, but the 'dinner

ill be as good as usual,' he replied.

' Aunt Betty, again !' ran through her

oughts, but she controlled her emotions.

'Perhaps you are going to visit that sick

idow, again,' she said, looking very slyly

him, as if she would read every thought of1
s mind.

'I don't know but I shall call and see how

e is, poor woman,' he answered. 'I pity
er from my very soul! She caninever re-

>ver ! Her lungs are fast wasting away,

>or woman ! She must have been very

eautiful once, but that terrible disease, con-

imption, spares neither youth, beauty, nor

goodness !'
'It is a. fearful disease !' she replied.-

Don't you think it runs in families ?'

'It does in some families, I doubt not,' he

answered.
'I have, known whole families swept off

'y it,' she said. 'And especially the female

members. Don't you think the woman's

aughter has a consumptive look?'

'Indeed, I was not aware of it,' he re-

lied, manifesting much feeling which he
ndeavored to suppress, and conceal from her{

iew.
'She looks to me as if the seedsof that

atal disease were already in her lungs, the
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tubercles I think the doctors call them,' sfe
answered, assuming a serious look.

'I did not suppose it !? he said. 'What
makes you think so.'

'0, there's a kind of expression in her

face, and the shape of her neck which makes

me think so,' she answered. 'I've known

many girls die of that disease when they

I were but little if any older than she is.'
'I suppose you have, but that girl appears

to be remarkably healthy,' he said.

'Ah, Mr. Colburne, appearances are de-

ceitful !' she replied. 'She may appear to

you to have a good constitution, but she is

delicataly formed, and comes from a con-

sumptive mother. Think of that, Mr. Col-

burne. Suppose you should adopt her as

your daughter. But I ought not to make

such a supposition, for I feel quite confident

you will never try such a hazardous experi-

ment as that. But suppose you should so

forget yourself and all rules of propriety as

to do it, what might be the consequences ?-

Only think what a trouble.her lingering sick-

ness would be? She might linger along

for some years before she died. And how

unpleasant it would be to have a sick girl so

long in the house. 0, Mr. Colburne, I have

seen sick girls and had the care of one sev-

eral years ago, and she caused mne more

trouble than the care of two such houses as

this. The creature was fretful, peevish, and

often ill-natured. Nothing pleased her, and

nothing was done right, inher opinion.'

'Was she a handsome girl?' he asked,

feeling sonie interest in Aunt Betty's story.

' Nothing remarkable for her beauty,' she

replied. 'She would have looked well

enough if she had behaved as well as she

ought to.''Did the girl die?' inquired the good old

bachelor.
' 0, no, she got well, after being sick more

than six months, and glad was I to see that
day,' she replied-. -

If it may be proper, I would bask what

her disease was?' he inquired.

' Very proper, Mr. Colburne,' she replied.

It was what the doctors call a spinal affee-

tion, but I never believed any thing was the
matter with her spine.'

'I should think the doctors ought to know,'
he said.

'Perhaps they ought doctors sometimes

don't know more than other people, although
they may pretend to,' she said. But, Mr.
Colburne, I trust you will reflect seriously
before you take that girl home, for I feel
confident she would make you as well as me
a great deal of trouble. I can assure you

these young girls are troublesome creatures.

Now, Mr. Colburne, for heaven's sake, re-
flect seriously upon this matter before you

proceed too far in it. Depend upon it, she

will give you trouble, and you'll wish your
cake was dough again. I've had the ex-
perience, Mr. Colburne, and I know all
about it. An adopted daughter, indeed!
The very thought of one mnkes my heart
sick, and because I've had the experience,

Mr. Colburne. Depend on it, I have.'
Again this elderly maiden has talked to

the end of the chapter, and even talked the
bachelor up from the breakfast-table and

quite out of doors on his why to the sick
widow's.

CHAPTER IX.

The game of whist. The danger resulting

from it. Tihe danger of parent's teaching-

their children games. Great fires from

little sparks. A timely caution.

As may reasonably be expected, Mr. Col-
burne would not keep himself away from the
widow Pangbom's. The reader has already
seen that Aunt Betty had fairly talked him
out of doors, and soon as he was out of

reach of her tongue, he hurried away to thi

abode of sickness and of sorrow.
This good bachelor had never before fel

such a deep interest in a case of sickness a;

he did in this widow's. The sympathies o

his whole soul were enlisted in her behalf

and he really, felt towards her like a goo<

Christian. As he passed down one stree

into another, he might have seen far bacd

had he looked, Aunt Betty Osgood followin

on his trail. But he did not look back fo:

the very good reason that he was anxious t<
go forward. She felt such -an intense curi

osity tq know where he was going that shi

could not resist the temptation of following

him, and seeing herself. She knew not th<

house where the poor widow lived, but shi

was fully resolved to mark well any house h<

might enter. She kept at a good distance

behind him, but not so far as to lose sight o

him. He walked quick, and it was quite 2

task for her to keep up with him, but sue

ceeded in her object and saw the house h<

entered.

'There,' she said to herself, 'that's the

house that widow lives in! I know it is, foi

I've heard him say he owned some houses it

this street. What a foolish man he is! Wh<

knows but he really loves that young girl?-
It would be just like old bachelors. They

seldom love any woman their equal in age

but often marry young girls who know n<

more about taking care of houses than babie:

in their mother's arms. And yet silly bach

elors will marry then and fondle round there

in a terrible silly way. I have seen a gooi

many such exhibitions, and never desire tc

witness more. Some- of them can hardly

wait till the girls are out of their teens. I'm

heart sick of such silly works. Men do act

like fools, and especially old bachelors. ]

dare say Mr. Colburne has been di love fort
times, but he is so very nice and particula:
that he dared not to take a wife. It oftei
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happens with such that the last act of their pled, as she led him towards her mother who
)ingle lives is the most ridiculous. It may was reclined upon the bed.

e so with Mr. Colburne ; but I think I can The sick woman held out her thin, and

jalk him out of such silly notions. There, almost transparent hand, and he grasped it

;ure enough, that is the house, for I just saw with strange emotions. It seemed, to him

he -girl standing in the door with a silk for the moment that he had hold of the

press on ! Can it be possible that Mr. Col- hand of Death, so cold and icy was the sen-

urne has bought her a silk dress? I must sationn.

nd out. I wish she-would come out into the 'Welcome to the sick bed once more,' said

street. There ! she has gone back. A silk the mother, in a feeble, trembling voice.-

Tress on such a girl in the morning ! Did 'Your kindness is indeed beyond all praise

ver any body see the like of that? 0, she'll I don't know what we should have done but

hhow him pride and haughtiness with a for you. And yet our Heavenly Father

vengeance ! Strange, he can't, see it now! might have sent us another, for le is good,

3ut I will not believe he can be sO very and his tender mercies are over all the'works

}oolish.' of His hand.'

Thus she thought while, gazing upon the 'Indeed, madam, all I have done, has been

biouse that sheltered the sick woman, and at,
ast turned towards home. Her heart was

,peavy within her, and her steps slow and

tneasured as she wended her way back to the

igachelor's home. Far different were his1

'eelings and emotions. He found the widow
bguite as well as could be expected, although

eshe was very feeble, for she was only gaining

of little strength to be sick with. When he

omntered, Emily greeted him with a smile

eind extended her hand. He seized it and

ushook it with more than a grandfather's love.-

-oThe touch of her warm palm and delicate

fagers thrilled through his frame like a

Shock -of electricity, and he hardly knew

when to let go his hold, for he held her

nhand some time and gazed silently into her

bright blue eyes. Emily had on one of the

bilk dresses her friend. had given her. And

if shte ever looked beautiful she did that

morning: at any rate he thought she was

more beautiful and lovely than any creature

liborn on earth.

n ' Mother will be glad to see you,' said

.(Emily, in a voice all music and with a coun-

tenance all radiant with beauty.

t ' And I shall be happy to see her,' he re-

done cheerfully,' he replied, while the tender

emotions of his heart almost choked his ut-

terance. ' And I thank heaven that I have

found you, because I now have an oppor-s

tunity of doing some good. I freely confess

I have not felt for human misery and distress

as I ought to feel ; I have not sought it out

and ministered to its relief with as feeling a

heart and liberal hand as it was my duty to,

do, but now my eyes are opened and I shall

do more.'
'I can't think you were ever hard-hearted,

sir,' she answered, turning her beaming eyes

full upon his face.

' I trust not so much as some, but I have.

not thought enough of the poor,.madam,' he

answered. 'I'm now fully satisfied of that.

True, I have relieved human want and mis-

ery whenever it has fallen in my way, but I

have not sought after it as I ougut to have

done. Heaven has provided me with the

means, and I am determined henceforth to,

be a better steward than I have been.'

'You talk like a Christian as I trust and

believe you are,' she replied, while tears

stood trembling in her bright eyes, and a

prayer went up from the unseen altarrof her
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heart to heaven for a blessing on this good

bachelor.

They were silent for some minutes, while

Emily gazed upon them with emotions that

cannot be described. She loved this good-

hearted benefactor, but not with that love

which seeks its greatest joys in marriage.-

Neither was it the love a daughter feels for a
father, and yet she loved him.

0, sir, I wish mother could live to thank

you many years,' said Emily, breaking the

silence that had become oppressive to her

young and glowing heart.

' Would to heaven she might live to teach
you to be as good a Christian as she is,' said

the bachelor, hardly knowing what he did

say, but feeling as if he must say something,

for the music of her voice never failed to

awaken strange echoes in his own heart.

Feeling that what he had said might need

some qualification, he immediately continued.
' I don't know but you may be as good a

Christian as she is now, but, dear Emily,
you are. not so old a one, and have not

passed through so many temptations un-

harmed as she has.'
'True, indeed, what you say,' replied the

mother. ' Emily is a good girl, but she has
not been old enough to witness many of,

the temptations that beset our path in this
world.'

'And may I, dear madam, have the privi
lege of guarding her against these tempta-

thoughts and emotions that filled the mind

and heart of Colburne, wve will not under-
take to describe. We leave him and the

mother and daughter, and tnrn to other

scenes and other incidents which- are part

and parcel of these chronicles.
Major Borland and his wife, since Emily

Pangbom had visited them, did not agree so
well as they had previously. This good wo-

man could not -satisfy her mind by any con-

struction she could place upon his giving

money to that beautiful girl. She prayed in

secret that she'might not be uncharitable in

construing any acts of her husband. Feel-

ing the sacredness of that relation she would

not willingly commit any act to mar or dis-

turb it ; but she could not reconcile all his

recent conduct with that fidelity which a hus-

band owes a wife. True, she had not seen

much, but his conversation and the doctrines

he advocated alarmed her, ar excited her

suspicions.

He did not appear to be the same man

he did in happier years gone by. She had

always. been a strictly religious woman, and

he had in times past rather favored her be.
lief than otherwise, gone to church with her

and in some degree observed all the outward

forms of religion. lie always paid the min-
ister under whose teaching they sat, and

with apparent cheerfulness ; but recently he
had shown more indifference in such mat-

ters, and seemed to be impatient of such

tions, he replied.' restraints upon his conduct.

'Heaven's will be done,' said the mother, Mrs. Borland always endeavored to im-

in a voice scarcely above a whisper.

She was evidently exhausted by the efforts
she had made, and lay quietly with her eyes

turned upwards as if she were engaged in
-silent prayer, Mr. Colburne softly left the'

bedside and took a chair near a front win-
dow where he sat in deep meditation. Emily

sat gazing upon the emaciated face of her
mother. All was silent as the tomb. The

press upon her daughter's mind the impor-

tance of religion and to bring her up in the
way she should go, still her daughter had

never joined the church of which she was

a member. However, she was a young lady
of excellent moral character and of a be,
nevolent disposition. She had a heart to feel

for the poor and distressed, and that was a
great qualification to her, for she had en-

i
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a deavored to teach Elizabeth that one of the

in firstduties of religion was to visit the widow

e and the fatherless. That lesson had been

al taught her both by precept and.,example,
w and she acted it out in life. But after all

hF the father was not without hi$ influence

r over the daughter.

u A game of whist was one 'of the Major's
favorite amusements, and he had learnt his

t daughter to. play exceedingly well. The

r{ mother from principle was opposed to such
v and all games. She could never be pre-

vailed on to take a hand of cards under any

e, circumstances, and she would have been glad
if her daughter had adopted the same course,
but Elizabeth was fond of the game, and
her mother did not 'strenuously oppose her
as she knew such opposition would offend

au her husband and induce him to call her a

e fanatic. Quite often there was a whist party
at his house, and he and his daughter were

a always sought as partners because they were

such good players.
Now George Homer was a frequent visitor

at the Major's house, especially since Eliza-
beth had returned home from her school in
another city. The reader has already been

informed of this young man's character.-
That he was a most excellent whist player
every- lady acknowledged who had splayed

.with him. Major Borland considered him
among the first. And Elizabeth was by no
means displeased to have him for a partner.

h A few evenings after he had lost his money]

b' in playing with that associated band of black-

legs and robbers, he visited Major Borland's
.,family in company with his father for the
;purpose of having a game of whist. But for
the accomplished and beautiful Elizabeth the

game would have had no charms for him,
for he was in the habit of playing much
more exciting games, but his friends knew

tnot that lamentable fact. His father often
pressed him to visit the Major's when he

preferred to be elsewhere.

True, he was fond of Elizabeth, and often
sought her society in the day time, but his
evenings he desired to employ in gambling

saloons. However, to please his father and
Major Borland, he often joined in the game,
and invariably took Elizabeth for his part-
ner. They were all smart players and en-
joyed the game well, with the exception of
young Homer, still he played well and with
apparent interest. Having such an interes-
ting partner he could not do otherwise, and

yet all the game was dull and uninteresting,
compared with the terrible excitement of
gambling.

Major Borland was highly pleased with
.young Homer, and his wife looked upon him
as a very superior young man. That he had
a good fortune in hand and-one in prospect
the reader already knows. These facts were
also known to Elizabeth and her mother, but
what effect that knowledge might have upon
their minds we leave others to consider.-
One thing is certain, Mrs. Borland would not
willingly value any young man's character,

according to the wealth he had in possession
or might have in prospect. Neither would
the good Elizabeth willingly be governed by
such motives.

Aside from such considerations, George

Homer to all appearances was a desirable
match for any gentleman's daughter. He
was so esteemed in the circle in vhich he
moved.

Soon after the arrival of George and his
father, the card-table was placed in the

proper position, and the party seated round
it. A brilliant gas light illuminated the
room, and every thing wore the aspect of
cheerfulness.

Elizabeth was in excellent spirits, and so
were the two fathers, but George felt the

loss Qf his money a few evenings previous,
and a desire to regain it ; still he assumed a

cheerfulness which he (lid not really feel,

aid commenced the game in apparent good

earnestness. In casting round for deal, it
fell upon him, and he dealt the cards wIth

an ease and grace that showed the practised

player.

My son handles the cards as if they were

not strangers to him,' said Mr. Homer.

lHe does, indeed!' replied Mr. Borland.
For my part I could never learn to deal the

cards adroitly, nor with any quickness. I'm
too clumsy I suppose.'

' This is called the game of whist, but

you are not very fond of whist,' said George,

smiling.

' 0, I always love to talk when I'm play-

ing,' said Elizabeth, looking over and sorting

her hand. 'I think this will do to begin
with.'

Yes, you're -ahvays lucky,' said Mr. io-

mer. ' I suppose you've got all the pictures
in the pack.'

' I have got a few of them,' she replied.--

'George always deals me a good hand.'
'And wvhen I do, I'm quite apt to deal

myself a poor one,' replied George, ex-
amining his cards, and sorting them very

quick.
No matter, George, what you -lack in

trumps, you can make up in skill,' she said.

'I think I may come pretty near going out

in this hand.'
Now, Elizabeth, don't begin to boast be-

fore you are out of the woods,' said her

father.
That's right, partner,' said Mr. Homer.

' They may bless their stars if they get out

before us in this, or any other hand. Don't

let us be frightened before we are hurt. I
can do something, partner.' -

I think I can, too,' replied Mr. Borland,
running over his cards.

The playing nowv comncneed in earnest,

andl Elizabeth took the first trick.

Make the most of that, Lizzy,' said her

father. ' You'll come short next time.'

Shall I, father?' she asked, smiling, and
throwing down the 'ace of trumps.' ' I think

I'll draw out all your trumps, and then we'll

manage you quite easy. Don't you think

we can, George ?'

'A capital play, if I may be allowed to

say it,' replied George.
'Say any thing, but don't tell your partner

what you've got in your hand,' said Mr.

Homer. ' Any thing but that or what to

play.'
Sle did'nt tell me what to play,' answered

Elizabeth, laughing, taking the second trick,

and throwing down the king of trumps.

'Well, two honors !' said her partner,

again running over his poor hand.

'And one more,' said Elizabeth, gathering

up the trick, and throwing down the queen.

'Well, well, George, you have dealt her

a hand with a vengeance,',said his father.'

'It shows very' well,' replied George.
'Now, partner, I depend on you for the

other honor,' said Elizabeth, placing on the

table a small trump.
I'll take care of that,' replied George,

covering it with the Jack of trumps.

' All the honors, by Jupiter,' said Mr.

Borland.

Yes, father, and soon all the tricks, if I

reckon right,' she answered, smiling.

I'm out, partner, how are you ?' asked

Mr. Homer, gazing across the table upon the

animated, and joyous countenance of the fair

maiden.

I'm not much better of,' replied Mr.

Borland. ' We'll give up this hand, and try

a gain.

No, no, father, play it out!' she said,
laughing. 'Do you begin to feel the presence

of that black and white animal ?'

*George laughed, and his partner was in
high glee. They had all the honors and
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took every trick, an occurrence that does not
often happen. Elizabeth said it was a glori-
ous beginning.

' Yes,' said her father. 'And such a be-

ginning often makes a bad ending. I shall
shuffle the cards myself, this time, and see if
I can't make a more equal distribution of
them. There's not much fun in having but
one side to a question.'

They played on with increased earnestness,
and Elizabeth and her partner won the sec-
ond game, but the third game, the Juck
turned, and their opponents were conquerors.

The game continued until nearly midnight.
But George Homer's heart was not in that
game.- It was in the saloon of the gamblers.
Having lost largely, he was determined to
regain it or lose more with it.

Such is the power and fascination of
gaming. le who has a passion for it never
knows when to stop, especially, if he has the
means of raising a single dollar. Fathers
who learn their children the fashionable game
of whist and play with them, know not the
appalling consequences such a pi actice may
produce. Let them beware !

CHAPTER X.

Interview between'the bachelor and house-

keeper. The dinner. Arrival of the lovely
shirt maker. The chamber of sickness.

The value of good i impressions. The work

progresses.

Oun good friend, the bachelor, returned
home from his visit to the poor widow, just

as Aunt Betty had got his dinner ready.-
She had exhausted all her skill in preparing
this dinner. Every thing had a . finishing
toudh, and the very best dishes in the house
were placed upon the table just as if some
distinguished guest was expected to dine

with the bachelor. A third plate was alsoI

placed upon thge table, and every thing was

arranged in the nicest' order. A beautiful

and fresh bouquet had a place in the middle

of the table, and was quite ornamental

Aunt Betty had never taker so much pains

before, nor displayed so mudh taste as she

did on this occasion. The third plate was

of a smaller size than the others, and the

knife and fork by its side were also of as

smaller size.
As the bachelor entered the room, the first

object that met his eye was the bouquet that

graced the centre of the table, and then his

eyes fell on the additional plate and knife

and fork. He could not understand the

meaning of such an unusual display, and

did'nt know but his good housekeeper ex-

pected some one "of her young relatives or

friends to dine there. She noticed that he

gazed upon the table with astonishment, but

kept silent. He puzzled his brains but he

could'nt cipher out what it all meant. After

he was seated at the table, and Ino one to

occupy the spare plate, he thought he would

ask his housekeeper to solve the mystery.

Did you expect company to dine to-day?'
he asked, first gazing on the flowers, and

their on the spare plate.
'I did'nt know but you. would bring home

your adopted daughter, and so I thought I

would make preparations for her,' she re-
plied ; straining every nerve to control her

feelings, and appear honest and sincere.

'My adopted daughter !' he repeated with

evident surprise,- and blushing clear up to
his temples, in spite of all his -self-control,

and he usually possessed a very good share
of that.

'Yes, your adopted daughter!' she re-

plied. ' You know you have spoken of one,
and as you dressed in your best suit this

morning and went out, I did'nt know but you

might invite her home to dine to-day. And

a good housekeeper ought always to be pre-
pared for company, and not be flustered
when it comes.'

' Very thoughtful in you, Aunt Betty, but

I had no expectation of making such an ad-
dition to my fatnily at present,' he answered,
partially smiling.

'0, it's all very well, Mr. Colburne,' he
said. ' It was no trouble for me-to make the

preparation. 1 knew, if such a thing should
happen, you would wish to see things in good
order.'

' True, I should, and when I contemplate
bringing home with ine company to eat at

my table, I shall always deem it my duty to

give -you notice. You may depend upon that.

Any other course , ould not be just to a

housekeeper. But after all, Aunt Betty,
you keep things in such nice order that I
should not be afraid to invite a friend to dine
with me without giving you notice.'

'You speak very flattering words, Mr.

Colburne !' she replied. ' But such things
come quite easy to some gentlemen.'

'I hope you don't allude to- me, Aunt

Betty,' he said, smiling, and yet feeling a
little vexed.

't0, no, Mr. Colburne, not to you in par-
ticular, but to men in general,' she re-

plied.
'The world and all the ladies know that I

am no flatterer,' he said.
'That may all be true, Mr. Colburne; but

you have a very smooth way with you,' she

answered. 'I believe all the ladies will bear
witness to that.'

'If you're not more sparing of your words

I don't know but I shall be, compelled to
call you somewhat of a flatterer,' he said,
laughing.

'Dear me, I'm any thing but that,' she
replied. ' But to change the subject; did

you see the sick woman?'

' I did, and I believe she's a Christian, i
there's one upon earth,' he answered.

'And her daughter, I suppose, you con

sider an angel, do you not, Mr. Colburne ?
she inquired.

' I confess she's very like one, according

to the ideas I have of angels,' he replied.
There, there, Mr. Colburne, don't go any

farther, for pity's sake,' she said, feeling, and

manifesting great impatience.
'You ought not to object to having your

own sexes elevated,' he said. 'I presume, if

there is any sex in angels they are all of the

feminine gender.
I don't know how that may be; but, I'in

quite sure there are some men who can never

be angels, if what information I have of

angels be correct,' she replied, assuming a

very wise look.

'I perfectly agree with you there,' he said,
smiling. ' And permit me to say, that I

think there are some women who will never

reach the angelic state.'
'I'm quite certain some adopted daughters

I have seen never will, unless they undergo

an entire change,' she replied.

'That makes us even, Aunt Betty,' he

said. ' I think no more can well be added

on either side.'

They had now finished dinner, and the

bachelor went up into his chamber, to take

a siesta, for he felt quite fatigued both in

body and mind.
Aunt Betty busied herself about her work,

but she was not happy as she might be, nor

as she had been. There was a canker worm

gnawing at her heart, which rendered her

present movements unpleasant. Her pros-

pects of winning the bachelor were some-

what clouded 'and dim; and yet the night of

despair had not settled down upon her soul.

Amidst all the gathering darkness, there

were yet some rays of hope that kept her
heart whole.

f Mr. Colburne had not been in his chamber
long, before the door boll rang, and Aunt

- Betty ushered in Emily Pangbom, all rigged

in her silk dress.

The housekeeper, in spite of all her preju-
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dices, was compelled to acknowledge to her-

self, that the girl was the most beautiful one

she ever beheld ; but it would have been a
hard task to make her confess as much to
any one else. Aunt Betty gazed upon Emily
with emotions which she could hardly un-
derstand herself, and surely no pen can
describe them.

'Is Mr. Colburne at home ?' asked Emily,
while her eyes sparkled, and the lily and the
rose were contending for the mastery on her
cheeks.

'He's in his chamber taking a little rest,'
replied Aunt Betty.

I should like to see him,' said Emily,
looking very anxious.

I don't think it will do to disturb him
now, for he has not been long in his room,'
replied the housekeeper. 'iHe don't like
to be disturbed, especially after dinner.'

'I think he would, if he knew I was here,'
said the girl.

'The impertinent.and conceited creature !'
thought Aunt Betty, but she kept in her
temper, and replied. ''What makes you think
so?'

'Because my mother is not so well, and
wishes to see him,' answered Emily.'

'He's not your mother's nurse, is he ?'-
asked the excited housekeeper.

Emily made no reply, but turned her eyes
upon the woman in one burning gaz' , which
made her feel strangely. She had never met
such a gaze before, and she began to regret
that she had put such a question to the
girl.

You need'nt be offended, for I meant no
harm,' continued Aunt Betty, in a kind of
coaxing voice, and imploring manner.

'I'm not offended, but mother is very sick,
and she has but few friends or acquaintances,'
replied this good girl. ' Miss Elizabeth
Borland is there now, or I could not have
left my mother. Will you call Mr. Col-

burrie ? I know he would not be offended
he is such a good man and so very kind-
hearted.'

The housekeeper hardly knew what to do...a
She could'nt bear the thought of seeing such
a handsome girl, and she was afraid she
right seriously offend him if she- did not
yield to the request of Emily, and call him.
The excited woman was in a dilemma, but
she was saved any further trouble, for the

bachelor heard what he imagined was the
music of Emily's voice, and was coming
down stairs.

What quick ears all true lovers have ?--

Down came the excited bachelor, with .a
hurried step ; for he was sure he had heard
the music of the beautiful girl's voice. No
voice in the wide domain of Nature was like
it to his ears, and no earthly music could

be compared with it.
He entered the room, and soon held the

delicate hand of Emily. Aunt Betty raw
him thus holding the girl's hand, and her
heart sunk within her. A thousand con-
flicting emotions agitated her bosom. She
was terribly excited. It seemed that all her
extra pains' to please the bachelor, and all

her hard work for the past eighteen months
were to pass for nothing. For the first time
she felt, and deeply too, that Mr. Colburne

was ungrateful. That feeling troubled her,
and begat others in its train.

This maiden was travelling on a sinful

path, or rather she had taken the first step
in it. And when the first step is taken in a
wrong direction, others follow the more

easily, until sin is rolled as a sweet. morsel
under the tongue.

' Why, my'dear Emily, I did'nt think of
seeing you here,' he said, gently pressing
her hand, and gazing fondly upon her.

'Mother is not so well, and wishes to see

you,' she said.

' Then, nmy dear -girl, I go directly,' he
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replied, leading her from the room into the still endeavor to frustrate all his plans. She
street, where, hand in hand, they hurried did'nt like the idea of leaving her situation,
along, while Aunt Betty stood at a window, for it was too good .a one to be relinquished
gazing upon them with the most embittered willingly. We leave her upon the sofa in all
feelings, her agitation and trouble.

'My dear girl! dear Emily !' repeated ' I'm so glad that Mr. Colburne is your
Aunt Betty to herself. ' What a fool he friend and the friend, of Emily,' said Eliza-
must be ! Strange, that such a young girl beth Borland, as she bent over the sick wo-
can have such an effect upon his' heart so man, and supported her.
many as he has seen in his day. Adopted 'lHe is a friend in need and a friend in-
daughter, forsooth ! Why, the fool already deed!' replied the patient, in a Voice scarcely
loves that girl and would marry her! I have audible.
always heard that old bachelors were fools, Mrs. Pangbom had one of her severe
and now I have additional proof of it. ' coughing spells,' as nurses term them, and
Adopted daughter, indeed ! He never in- she was really afraid that she could not live
tended any such thing ! He intends to keep long, so much disturbed for breath was she.
her! Good heavens ! can I keep a man's But she had somewhat recovered and was
house under such circumstances ? Shall I easier then.
slave myself and cook for such a thing to 'I think you are some better now,' said
eat ? Shall I sweep her room and make her Elizabeth, smoothing back her fine hair from
bad ? No, no! I'm not reduced yet to such her polished forehead, and placing her soft
a degrading work, thank Heaven ! 0, Mr. hand upon its marble surface.
Colburne, thou art beside thyself! Love 'I believe I am,' replied the widow, while
hath made thee mad ! Did'nt I see how he she gazed into the benevolent face of Eliza-
held her hand, and how fondly the little for- beth, and a heavenly smile sat upon her
ward jade gazed up into his fape ? Can I countenance. 'I was so distressed for breath
keep a man's house and endure such things? that I began to fear I should not breathe
Never ! No! Never!' much longer in this world. I'm'almost sorry

Aunt Betty stamped her right foot violently now that I sent Emily after Mr. Colburne,
upon the floor as she, uttered the last words, but I wanted to see him and say some things
and turned away front the window. The to him about Emily, ere I died.'
excitement exhausted her physical powers 'He will be glad you sent for him,' replied
more than a month's hard labor. She threw this kind girl, gently rubbing the temples of
herself upon the sofa, and even wept, but the sick woman, and frying to minister to her
they were tears of anger, and not those of comfort.
refined, chastened grief. ' 0, Elizabeth, you're a good girl !' said

Her true character began to develope itself. the patient. 'Remember you are young,
She was surprised that there was so much beautiful and accomplished, and that the
sin and corruption in her own heart. She world is full of temptations. Be careful how
could hardly believe she could feel so. She you receive the addresses of the young men
never felt so savage in her life. Her heart of this city. There are many wicked ones
began to hate the bachelor. Yes, she did here, and it may be hard to distinguish the
now hate him, but she was resolved to con- virtuous fromthe vile.'
ceal her ill-nature as much as possible, and ' You talk just as mother does,' replied
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Elizabeth. 'I intend to be cautious. 0, if
I should marry; and my husband become an
intemperate man, or a gambler, my heart
would break !'

At that moment, the, bachelor and Emily
entered the room. He had walked so fast

that he was quite out of breath, while Emiy
seemed not to mind her walk at all. Her,

form was so symmetrical, and her muscular

power so nicely adjusted that her motions
were easy and graceful. It did'nt fatigue
her to walk.

It was not long before he was at the bed-
side of the sick woman, and held here maciat-
ed hand in his. The widow. could not re-
strain her tears when she saw his benovo-

lent features and felt the friendly grasp of
his hand.

'I'm better now,' she said, in a voice
choked by her emotions. 'I've suffered

from coughing, but I'm more easy now.'
'I rejoice tear it,' he answered. 'Your

laughter told me you were not so well as
you were in the morning. I'm glad you feel
better now.'

' o, Mr. Colburne, I thank heaven I have

found such kind friends !' she said. 'This
young lady here has been very kind. She
seemed like an angel round my sick bed.-
One can almost afford to die when surrounded
by such friends. Once I did'nt know I
should. find such good friends, but our

Heavenly Father teach the young ravens

when they cry, and feedeth them. And 0,
-He has heard my prayers, and answered

them!'
All were silent for a few moments. The

tears were streaming down the good bach-

elor's cheeks, and his heart was too full for.
utterance. Emily stood by his side, and her

hand was gently placed upon his shoulder.
Ie was full of feeling, and the soft pressure

of Emily's hand upon his shoulder made him

happy. He cared not for the world, and

heeded not its splendors. He felt as if he
was ready to pass the narrow isthmus which
divides this material world from the spiritual,
if that hand could-still be upon his shoulder.
His love was such as sighed for immortality,
It could not bear to be confined within the
boundaries of time. He first gazed upon the
mother, and then upon the sweet face of the

beautiful Emily, and his heart was full.-
Never did bachelor love so intensely as he
did.

'Such a good woman will always find
friends,' said Elizabeth, after a pause of
some minutes.

' Heaven bless you for that!' he said.-
' You will have your reward 'for manifesting

such kindness to this sick woman.'
' I'm slready rewarded,' replied this good

girl. 'She is more blessed who gives than
she who receives.'

' True, very true,' he replied. ' Mercy is
always twice blest.'

'I'm glad to hear you thus talk !' said the
sick woman. 'It falls pleasantly upon my
heart, and smoothes my passage to a brighter
and a better world.'

All were so much affectedrthat they en-
joyed silence and their own thoughts more
than conversation. While their tongues
were silent and their lips moved not, their
hearts communed with each other. ' They
were happy even in the chamber of death.

They had not remained silent long, before
a gentle knocking was heard at the door,
and George Homer entered. He was struck

with awe at beholding so many serious, yet
pleasant countenances. Elizabeth met him
at the door, and she was glad to have him

witness such a scene.
'The woman is not dying, is she ?' he

asked, in a whisper.
'0 , no, she -is quite easy now,' replied

Elizabeth. 'She has had a very ill-turn.-
She may live many days yet.'
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She led him to the bedside, and the sick connection with another woman, whose heart

woman silently extended hgr hand to him. was as black and corrupt as his own. She
She was glad to see even a stranger, for she was some few years older than he was, but

thought he would not be there unless lie there was a kind of sympathy between them,
came from good motives. But, alas!he cane that held them together. It was, however,
after Elizabeth more than to visit the sick. that kind of sympathy which one dark and

and yet' young Homer was not destitute of selfish spirit feels for another.

good and kind feelings. The sick woman Job and his niistress had made money,
blessed him, and warned him to beware of and were, then in a prosperous business, so
the world's temptations. Soon he and Eliza- far as 'filthy lucre' was concerned. The
beth took their leave. The bachelor tarried, truth is, they kept a house of assignation, in
for he liked no place so well as that sick one of the most fashiorgable streets in the city.
chamber. The house was well, and even splendidly

... furnished, and looked upon the outside fair

and respectable. It was not intended espec-

ially as the resort of gamblers, although the

Interview between the gambler and libertine. blackleg-fraternity often visited it, but as a
A new character introduced, A gooll house for more respectable members of the

mother's preaching. The galled jade community, if really respectable they could

winces. Hard hits and guilty consciences. be called:' But it is certain, that this vile

' A VERv good evening to you,' said Ma-

jor Borland to Job Snyder, the gambler, who
met the Major by appointment in a drinking
saloon, in Park Place.

'The same to you, Major,' replied this

ruffian. ' I have not yet been able to pro-
cure any fresh beauties for our establish-
ment very recently, but I'm on the track of
some.'

The reader may as well be told here as
elsewhere in these pages what Job meant
when he said, ' our establishment.'

Gamblers sometime have wives, but oft-
ener mistresses. Job Snyder had once been
married to a very worthy woman, but he did
not live long with her. - He treated her so
cruelly, that she left him, and went back to
her father's in one of the Eastern States.--
Fortunately, she had no children by him.
And she was ever thankful that she had not
been instrumental in perpetrating a breed in
whose veins run the blpod of the Snyders.
Soon after his wife left him, he formed a

establishment, was visited by such gentlemen

as Major Borland. More husbands were its
inmates, than their wives ever dreamed of;
to say nothing of the thousands of young
men who wasted their substance, and de-
bauched their souls within its walls. But
few knew or suspected, that this whited

sepulchre was so full of dead men's bones-
few, we mean, compared with the great
numbers who live in the city. The real
name of his mistress was Julia Pierce, who
was a native of the State of Maine ; but Job
always called her Mad rpe Pussy, and by
that name she passed among the''.knowing
ones.'

'I'm sorry you have no fresh importations,'
replied the Major. 'I'm afraid you'll find
your gambling saloon more profitsible that
Madame Pussy's establishment, and'therefore

neglect the latter.'
*I frankly confess, Major, I have recently

found some fat victims which I have slain
on my altar, but then I keep a sharp look
out for other games,' answered Snyder. 'Not
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many evenings since I raised a young girl

opposite your house, but before I could stop

her mouth she screamed like thunder, and

fearing the watchmen might be alarmed, I

quit her and run.'

' Were not the wafchmen friendly V asked

the Major, smiling and looking slyly.

'Not on that beat, that evening,' replied

Jo), returning the Major's slylook.

Then you can't make friends with all our

watchmen, can you?' asked the Major.

'A few dollars go a gobd ways, r,
but there are some guardians of the night,

whom I'm a little afraid to approach,' replied

Snyder.

' I thought you believed every man had his

price,' said the Major.

True, but then the price may sometimes

come too high to make it profitable to pay it,'

a svered this vile scoundrel.

EThere may be something in that,' said the

Major. ' But was the girl young and hand-

some?'
'She was, so far as I could judge in the

light of the lamp near which she stood when

I raised her,' answered the villain. 'I didn't

think she was over fifteen, and appeared to

be waiting fqr some one. I thought her face

was quite handsome.'

' But Job, how do you work it when you

forcibly carry the young girls to your estab-

lishment?' asked the Major. 'Don't they

cry? How are they quieted ?'

0, Major, I leave that to my Pussy,' he

replied. ' She can handle 'em as well as a

horse-enchanter can handle a wild colt. Her

skill is great, Major. Her charms are almost

irresistible over young girls. There's not

her equal in the city.'
But I conclude she finds more than her

match sometimes,' said the Major.

' That depends upon circumstances,' re-

plied Job. 'When these girls have drunken

parents and have lived in poverty and

wretchedness, they are more easily tamed.
t'Xe generally make it a point to obtain such

if their personal beauty will warrant it. My
Pussy understands her part of the business
most thoroughly. She will transform a dirty
ragged girl in a short time into a very beau-

tiful one. The change is so great that her

mother would hardly know her. Madame
understands all the weak points of her sex.

She's a woman of talents, Major.'

'I believe that, Job,' said the Major.-

'I've seen enough of her to satisfy me=that
she is a woman of extraordinary tact and

skill. Where did she come from?'

'She was one of the Maine girls,' he re-
plied. 'She says she was first led astray by

a Boston gentleman,,and then she turned the
tables and led the gentlemen astray. She
has reduced many a young Boston dandy,-

and deceived hundreds of the aristocracy,

but then that was when, she was younger,

and had not so much flesh upon her bones as

she now has.'
'I should think so,' replied the Major,

smiling.
You may smile, Major, but Madame is

no mian's fool, even now,' said Job,'

I conclude not,' said the Iajor. Now,

Job, be diligent and look after your house.

hold. I meet many beautiful girls in the

street every day. ; You cerainly can entrap

some of them. You know I pay liberally.

Let me know soon wifat success you meet

with.'

''Your name is first on my list,' said Job.

'There are more than a dozen men about

your age who are making similar inquiries ;

hut, Major, your first.on my books. Madame

Pussy thinks well ofiyou. She often speaks

in your praise. Lets her alone for under-

standing human nature. It is a science she
is skilled in.'

They now took a drink together, and de-

parted.
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What if his wife could have listened to 'And who is that, pray?' he asked.
their conversation ? She would not have ' That sick woman, the mother of :mily

lived another day under the same roof with that beautiful, good girl to whom I gav
her husband. How many wives are totally some of my old silk dresses,' she replied.
ignorant of their husband's true character ! '0, she is an excellent woman, what I call
What developments must be made in the a good Christian. Don't you thrak so,
spiritual world where its inhabitants have George ?'
not the power to conceal their real characters. 'The woman appeared very well,' George

These men must speak what they think and answered, apparently ijdiftferent.
show what they are. In that state they can ' Now, George Horner, that's not enough

neither weave nor wear any veils to conceal to say,' she replied. 'I'm sure she blessed

their iniquities. If it were so in this world, you, and prayed that you might he good and

what a convulsion in himan society there not led away by temptation.'

would be. Its very foundations would be That very evening coming, George had

broken up, and men and women would stare agreed to meet the associated band of gain-
upon each other with strange emotions who blers, and hoped tor gain some of his losses,

now live quietly together. It is said from which had made quite a hole in his ready

high authority that the whole world lieth in funds. He was really anxious for the shades

wickedness. of evening to come that he might again in-

No wonder that the doctrine of total de- dulge his increasing passion for gambling.

pravity should form an essential part in some 'Come, come, wife, let us change the sub-
religious creeds. ject,' said the husband. 'Preaching one day

But it is not our intention to preach a ser- in seven is about enough. What say you,

mon upon the sins of the age, but to record George to a game of whist this evening,

facts, and describe events.as they are found eitherhere or at your father's. I feel as if

upon the ocean of human life, and especially I and your father can conquer you and

upon that portion which lies in our cities.- Lizzy.'

Let men, and women, too, read and beware .I believe I have an engagement this eve-

of the temptations of city life, for there is ning with a literary club,' said George ; feel-
ing his conscience -smite him for uttering~

corruption in high places as well as in lowit
that falsehood.

places. 'Can't you put off your engagement ?'
Soon after the Major entered his own asked the Major, growing more and more

house, his daughter and George Homer came anxious to have a game of whist that eve-
in on, their return*,from the widow Pang- ning.
bomb's. Elizabeth was much gratified to ,'Not well,' replied George. 'They will
think she haid visited that sick woman. She expect me, and I don't like to disappoint
was much interested in her, as well as in her them, if I can help it.'
daughter Emily whom she loved=as a sister. Now there was virtually another false-
The Major had just inquired after his daugh- hood; but he felt less conscience-stricken
ter as she came in, accompanied by young for uttering that than he did for uttering the
Homer. first one. The principle is a plain one, and

0 , Fiather, I nave been to visit the best let alt young men fully undcrsta/nd and appre-
woman, or one of the best, I ever saw jn rny ,ciate it. The ftrst step taken in crime, ren-
life,' said Elizabeth. ders the second more easy.
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I don't care about playing this evening, dulged a' passion- for gambling. And she

father,' said Elizabeth. ' My visit to that did'nt know that her husband was a libertine,

poor sick woman has unfitted me for the but she sometimes suspected him. Although

whist table. I should be thinking about her he studied to conceal his crimes from her,

and not remember the run of the cards.' yet her suspicions were aroused as the reader

'I'm glad to hear you say that, answered has already witnessed.

her mother. 'I believe such thoughts and - 'If I thought laying at whist would make

feelings have a much more salutary influence father or George gamblers, FI would never

upon the soul than taxing one's memory with play another game in the world,' said Eliza-

the run of cards. For my part, I can't see beth.

alny good resulting from these games of 'I suppose- your mother don't apprehend

chance. True, they may amuse an idle that there is any danger of our becoming

hour, but then they often beget a passion for gamblers, said the Major, feeling somewhat

gambling, one of the most corrupting vices clear of that crime himself, and believing

that beset humanity. Thousands of young George to be so, too.'

men in our city have been ruined by that 'Indeed, I hope and trust such sins will

vice. Don't you think so, George?' never be laid at your doors,' replied the

'I presume such may be the fact,' re mother.

plied young Homer, feeling the blood rush The conversation soon ended, and George

from his heart to his face, and his con- Homer was rejoiced to pass out from un-

science upbraid him. der that roof into the open air where he

'No doubt of it.' she continued. Don't could breathe more freely. Such close

George, that many menpreaching was far from agreeable or at all
you believe, GereYta aypyung mn

have commenced their career in gambling at pleasant to him.

the fashionable whist table?.'

[t is quite possible,' replied the young CHAPTERII

gambler, hoping she would not pursue the

subject further, and wishing he was out of A maiden testing the virtues of another-herb.

her sight and hearing. The bachelor's fear. His theory of love.

'And it is so of every step in the long cata-- The work progresses. A glance into a

logteof human affairs,' she continued, much den of iniquity. The lossesof the amateur

to the annoyance of the young man and her card-player.

husband. 'Even the libertine has to take

the first step or he would never be a con- A. CHANGE, a great change had come over

firmed sinner. Now, husband, don't you the spirit of the bachelor's housekeeper.-

believe that?' She was much less talkative than usual, but

She meant something in putting such a the household affairs were attended to with

question to her husband, and he felt it most her wonted neatness and dispatch. There

severely ; but he, too, was compelled to gi as no lagging in that department, her hands

an affirmative answer. She noticed, or she being busily employed while her tongue was

thought she noticed some little embarrass- silent. She even assumed a melancholy

ment in him, but did not particularly ob- countencee, and when she did speak, her

serve any in young Homer, for she had-not voice seemed but the echo of the grief her

the most distant idea that he had already in- heart felt. She was evidently trying another
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herb, knowing that the bachelor was a man silver beams on mountain, and lake; b
of tender sensibilities, she thought she would now, alas ! all is darkness to me !'

wor upon them. It was very humiliating ' She's crazy !' mentaHy exclaimed ti
to her prde, nevertheless, there was so much excited bachelor, rising from the table, ar
at stake that she made a sacrifice of her feel- gazing wildly upon her. 'Her eyes dor
ings, and appeared to be suffering that keen look as they used to! I fear a crazy we
griee which results from disappointment

B 'o you feel unwell *this morning, Aun
Betty?' ie asked, gazing upon her sombr
face and wondering what could be the matte
with her.

The tears min her eyes were the only an
swer, for she had the power to force thos
precious drops into her small gray orbs.-
He saw them, and his heart was troubled.

I hope you have received no sad newt
from any of your friends or relatives,' h(
continued, in a voice of more tenderness than
when he first spake to her.

'No, Mr. Colburne,' was her laconic re-
ply, while she wiped the tears from her
eyes with a clean white napkin that lay be-
side her pate,

'Then you must be sick,' he said, wonder-
ing at such "an expression of sensibility, and
beginning to feel the touch'of pity.
heO, Mr. Colburne, theaworld looks gloomy,'

she, replied, in broken accents. 'It seems
as if a black pall were stretched across the
.whole heavens, hiding the sun, moon and
stars !'

The thought at first struck him that she
might have a touch of insanity, and he was
somewhat alarmed; for he always felt great
horror in beholding crazy persons, especially
crazy women. She saw at a glance'that his
nerves were affected, and was determined to
follow him up.

'The last hope I had has gone down in
darkness!' she continued. ' And what have

to live for, now? The sun once shone
brightly on my path, the stars glittered beau-
t/fully over my head, and the moon shed her

n man ! she may shortly break the dishes an
dash the coffe-pot against my head!' Sh

it too, rose from the table, and that ci
e cumstance increased his alarm. He r(
r treated to a window in the back part of th

room, and there stood trembling in his morn
- ing slippers.
e 'Mr. Colburne, dear Mr. Colburne! di

you never feel the pangs of unrequited love'
She asked, assuming a manner somewhat

s more natural, and gazing intently toward

ehim.

iHe began to feel a little less alarmed, an
indulged a faint hope that his dishes might
not all be broken, and that his head, migh
continue safely on his shoulders for awhil
longer at least.

'Indeed, you ask me a very strange ques
tion!' he replied.

' Why is the question so very strange ?'-.-
she inquired. 'Such things have happene<
in this wicked world, and may they no
again? The world is full of strange ex
hibitions, and all play their parts.. 0, God
I wish I had never peen you, Mr. Colburne
and then I might have escaped these terrible
pangs!'

And she pressed her hands upon her bosom
and appeared much distressed.

'What pangs?' he anxiously inquired
gazing upon her agitated and wild'counte
nance, and beginning to fear she was abou
to have still more severe spasms.

' The pangs of unrequited love, dear Mr
Colburne !' she answered, still pressing her
trembling hands more nervously and closely
to her bosom.

'Dear Mr. Colburne !' he repeated to.hi
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elf. 'She never called me so before ! What

f;an she mean ? She must be crazy! She
an't love me to such distraction !'

'You may think I act strangely, dear

aharles,'she continued. 'But do you know

he depths of a woman's love? 0, no!-

han can never sound its depths, nor measure
its height ! It is woman alone who can do

uhat V
t 'Have you, indeed, loved to such a de-

should never go unrequited, had not my
heart received the image of that angelic
Emily! No earthly power can efface that

from the tablets of my memory, nor destroy
a single one of its beautiful features. She

is heaven's own gift, and I will cherish it

while life and immortality lasts. Such love

cannot be given only for time, It reaches

beyond the grave, and will flourish in im-

tortality.

agree ' he asked, gazing upon her hands so 'We were created male and female, and

ciervously pressed upon her bosom, and upon not for time only, like the birds in lovely

Fier tearful eyes. spring, we shall pair off in the spiritual

Heaven can bear me witness, and angels world, and walk together on the heavenly
ts they look down from the bright world hill's; and, hand in hand, and heart to heart,

rabove do know that I do love and most wander over the beautiful fields of paradise.

deeply too!' she replied. ' Dear Charles, it Sgch must be the divine appointment.-

painful for me thus to confess before you, Were it not so, it would seem that our

Put I was compelled to speak, or my heart creation had been in vain.

ivould break !' 'For more than a half century I have

s ' Iear Charles !' he repeated over to him- been wandering in this world, and my heart

self. 'Dear Charles ! how tender, endearing has never found its true mate before. And

3and familiar ! It is, indeed, the language of suppose I have continued single so long ?-
love! No other sentiment could have found What is a half a century compared with a

utterance in such language ! Have I thus never ending eternity ! It is but a drop in

inspired the tender-passion in her heart, and the great ocean itself. That dear girl will

so long remained ignorant of the fact ?' be with me always !' And am I not grateful

'I can speak no more, now, and would to to heaven for such a gift? Yes, I trust and

heaver l1 had not spoken so much !' she con- believe I am. 0, how I pity my housekeeper!

tinned, still- pressing her hands upon her 'When my other one left me, I wish I had,

bosom, and leaving the room. boarded instead of keeping house. But 1

He retired to his chamber, and there was could'nt scarcely endure such a life. I had

the same branch of flowers her hand had enough of that in my younger days. But I

placed under his mirror, but they were some- pity Aunt Betty.'

what withered, although she had given them But we leave them for the present, and

'fresh water every morning. turn ito other characters in the drama of

Fastening his eyes upon the withered human life, such as is constantly being acted

bouquet, he thus soliloquised. 'Fit emblem in our large cities.

of the heart that prompted the hand to place ' Well, my dear Pussy, we made a fine

it there ! They are withered, but they were haul'this evening,' said Job Snyder, as he

once fresh and beautiful! Would to heaven entered the house after midnight.

she had never become my housekeeper !- 'Indeed, I'm glad to hear it, for our rent

Who could have thought that she would have becortes due to-morrow, and I do not wish

loved so deeply, so warmly ! Such love to disturb our deposits at the bank,' replied

this vile woman. 'IHow much have you won
and of whom ?'

'Of George Homer, of course,' he replied
'He is our victim at present. I have nearly
twelve hundred dollars for my part of the
spoils.'

'Bravely done, my dear Job!' she ex-
claimed, throwing her large arms about his
neck, and kissing him. 'But you must be
careful and not bleed him until he faints.--
Manage, dear Job! Manage !'-

'No danger of his fainting until his cash
is all gone,' ,he replied. 'And the dog has
a pile of it yet; besides, his note would be
good on the strength of his father's estate.-
Ah, he loves the excitement of the game;
and he plays well, too, If we did'nt under-
stand some tricks he is ignorant of, and did
not cheat him, he would be a good match for
either of us. I must confess he plays a good
game. And he's a capital fellow, too, gen-
erous, open-hearted, and very pleasant. He
felt a little sorry this evening when we
wound up, but challenged us for another
setting.'

And of course you accepted the chal-
lenge,' she said, smiling.

'You may well say that,' he replied. 'We'
are sure to win every dollar of the money
that was left him, and then we can adopt the
credit system. I think his father is the
fattest victim we have ever slain on our
altar.'

'Ah, Job, you're a cunning dog,' she re-
plied, chucking him under the chin, and
putting on one of her blandest smiles. ' By-
the-way, who do you suppose has been here
this evening ?'

I can't, say, perhaps, Captain Simpson,
Deacon Comstock, Squire Murdock, Judge
Thomas, or-I don't know who,' he re-
plied.

Neither, but Major Borland,' she an-

swered. 'He's a funny man, and a liberal

one, too. There is none of the sneak abo
him ; but I can't say so much of all you hay

named.'
' The Major is a noble fellow, and now

think on't, did you know that young Hom
was engaged to his daughter?'

S 'No, you don't say so!' replied Madam
looking surprised. -'I mistrusted he had,

daughter, but he would never acknowled
it.'

' Well, he has ; and she's a beautiful gir

too,' replied Job. ' Homer is really in lo
with her, and they'll be married ere long.'

'Strange young Homer never visits us
she said. 'I should like to see him.'

'I reckon the fellow don't visit suc
houses,' said Job. ' At least I have nev

heard him intimate any thing of the kin

His great passion is for gambling; and th
enough for us.'

' Does he drink ?' asked this she-devi
smiling. 'I conclude he has one more si
besides gambling.'

'He does begin to drink rather freely,' h
replied. -' He was the fartherest over th
bay this evening than I have ever know
him. He became quite merry, and tried t
drown his losses. Another thing, .dea
Pussy, [ have my eye upon a young gi
whose beauty will make the Major's mout
water.'

' That's good,' she said. ' The Major wa

speaking about one this very evening. D
you think. you can coax her away, or wi
you be compelled to use force ?'

'That's more than I can say; but I hay
seen her, and know where she lives. I thin

I can entice her away under some pretend

or another. She's a beautiful girl, and n
mistake.'

' Well, Joby, bring her on, and I will ed
Bate her,' said the wicked procuress.

Here the conversation ended,; for late a
it was, a gentleman rang the bell and Puss
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hered him in. He was not a resident ofi

a city, but a merchant from the South-

ie hackman drove him to the house from

e theatre. These establishments, no more
in the theatres, are not wholly supported

d,sustained by the residents of the city.

uch of their patronage, if such a word can
properly used in such a connection, comes

>m the country. It is much to be regretted'

at such is the fact; nevertheless, truth

rnpels the recording it. This Southern

merchant was not a stranger to this woman,

r he had been an inmate of her house sev-

al times before. The first thing he called
r was a bottle, of Champaigne.. All kinds

wine were kept here and sold at a good

und profit, too. No hotel, however fash-

nable it might be, kept a better assortment

"wines, or sold them at more profit, than

is vile woman. She -could drink off a

Iss of wine with as good a gusto and grace

any gentleman. But we'll draw the cur-

in over this den of iniquity, and shut it out

om view.

CHAPTER XIII.

l good mother's care. The age of Progress.

Feelings of a young gambler. Street in-

terviews. Prejudices of education. A

gamlrler's notions.

'Wuy, George, you don't look well this

morning,' said his mother to George Homer.

You stay out too late altogether ; I don't

se the necessity of these literary clubs keep-

ag such late hours. For my part, I can't

ae why you don't break up in better season

o that you can have your proper rest.'

0, mother, we have a great deal to say

nd many. questions to discuss,' replied

eorge.

' Well, I suppose so; but then you might

~eet earlier so as to get horne before morn-

ing~' she said. 'You 'would'nt look so woe-

begone, if you enjoyed proper rest. It has

got to be a very foolish fashion in this city

of turning the night into-day. It was not so

when I was a girl.'

Mrs. Homer was a plain, sensible woman.

She was not carried away by the fashions of

the day, and never lost her individuality in

the whirl of fashion.

' Ah, wife, you, will always have your way,'

said her husband. 'You must remember

we live in a progressive age.'

'Progressive fiddlestick !' she replied,--

laughing. '.Because we ride on railroads and

steamboats fifty miles an hour; young people

think they must do every thing by steam,

and so sit up all night, and feel stupid all

day. Does'nt your head ache, George?'

' Very little, mother,' he replied. ' I think

I shall feel better after breakfast.'

'My dear, I think you're over anxious this

morning about George,' said her husband.-

'I guess he's not very sick.'

': Ah, husband, these constant inroads up

on the constitution will destroy it after

awhile,' she answered. 'Nothing like taking

care of on's health.'

'True, mother,' said George. 'And I

think I'm not very careless.'

'I don't know as you are particularly so,'

she replied. ' You know there was the

widow Watson's son ; he was once a young

man of fine robust constitution, but how soon

he wasted his health and found a premature

grave!'

Yes ; but, my dear, he was a very hard

drinker, and spent his nights in gambling,'

replied the husband.

George suddenly started as if he had re-

ceived a shock of electricity; but he soon

recovered his balance, and concealed his

emotions from his parents. - For a moment

he feared he had betrayed too much feeling,

but they did not appear to notice his embar-
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rassment, and he was calm and collected, Ah, there's the rub! He will quit the

again, practice when he has won back the money

.'m'aware of that,' she answered. 'How he has lost ! That is the plea of all young

his last days and his death wrung his poor gamblers. But when will he twin it back

mother's heart with anguish! I shall never Not until he has become more confirmed ir

forget her lamentations ! It seemed for a the vice than he now is ! The time for him

long time after his death, that she could not to break off-is now; for after another loss

be quieted. He had gambled away all his he will be less able to abandon this, his most

property and died a miserable death. No besetting sin.

wonder her heart was almost broken. If I As he passed down Broadway, he met th

ever pitied any woman, it was the widow busy, bustling crowd ; and every person he

Watson. She was a kind mother, and her met seemed to be more happy than he was

- . life was bound up in his.' He had not travelled far, before he recog

George could not well stand it any longer. nized the face and form of Emily Pang.

but finished his breakfast with more than born coming towards him with a small

ordinary despatch, and walked out. bundle in her hand. To him she appeared

As he passed out his mother told him the

morning air might make his head feel much

better.

'The morning air!' he mentally exclaimed,
as he reached the sidewalk and put his hand to
his throbbing temples. 'The morning air!

Can that be a sovereign remedy for the eve-

ning's dissipations! Ah, mother, you have
a strong mind and a good heart, but you
know not the sin that most easily besets your

son. How happened it that she spoke of the
widow Watson's son ? . Did some unseen
power prompt her to speak thus? Strange

that gambling should be thus dragged into

every social conversation ! Mrs. Borland

alluded to it a short time since, but she could
not-did not know how hard the hit was up-

on me ! It does seem as if some unseen

hand was in all this ! But no, it must have

been accidental. Shall I heed all these
warnings ? Is it not timetfor me to stop in

my career? Several thousand dollars have
already taken wings and flown from me!-
And what if my parents, or Elizabeth Bor.
land should know of my loss and how it hap-

pened? Ah, there would then be trouble!
I must quit gambling! And I will forsake
it when 91 win back my money!'

as blithe and happy as the early bird thai

always finds the worm. As she met him,

she stopped, and spoke.

' I'm glad to see you,' she said. 'IHow i

my good friend, Miss Borland? I suppose

you have seen her this morning. 0, how ]

love her ! She seems like a sister to me!'

'No, dear, I have not seen her this morn-

ing,' he replied, but she was well yester.

day. How is your mother? I hope she's

no worse.'

'0, sir, mother is failing !' she answered

' She can't live many weeks if she can days,

Her strength is almost gone, but she iE

happy. I hope you will come and see her.'

She left him and tripped lightly along.-

Even the sight of her made him feel still

more sorrowful and downcast.

'How happy that lovely creature seems t<

be while her only parent is fast hastening tc

the grave!' [he said to himself. And it i

because she is so good. She knows nothing

of the creeds which divide the religious world

and yet she is a Christian. How pure is hey

heart, and all it affections ! May they never

be less so.'

She had but just gone, before he met-Jd

Snyder. What a contrast in the two beings

.
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he one a type of heaven ; and the other ofi

fell.
Young Horner felt that, and yet he greeted

he gambler with a smile.

'Good morning,' said Job. 'Out rather

sarly for a walk.'
' Rather for me,' replied George. 'But

ny head cracks some this morning. I took

little too much last night.'
'Perhaps so, but a little more hair of the

carme dog will cure you,' replied this heart-

ess gambler. 'Come, let us go into yonder

saloon and imbibe. I feel somewhat thirsty,

[ believe my coppers were rather hot last

bight.'
The young man felt the need of some

stimulus to rouse his spirits, and accepted

the invitation. They entered one of those

splendid drinking saloons on Broadway,

where they took the social glass, and where

thousands of young men commence the

drunkard's career. They sat down and

smoked their cigars. Homer began to feel

some better ; yet there was a load upon his

heart which was not easily shaken off.

' By the way, Homer, what girl was that

you were talking with just before I met you?'

nsked Snyder. 'I have seen her before in

he street.'

'Very likely,' answered Homer. She's a

?oor widow's daughter, and her mother can't

ive many days.'
' She's a girl of extraordinary beauty, let

4vho will be her mother,' said Snyder. Such

'irls don't grow on every bush.'

' I think she is surpassingly beautiful,' an-

;wered Homer.

e The villain, Snyder, now ascertained her

Damee, the street and number, where her

nother resided, and all her history so far as

rqomer knew anything about it. He thought

t some what strange that Snyder was so par-

icular in his inquiries respecting this young

'airl, still he knew not his motives. They

were best known to the scoundrel himself.

'I hope you have no evil designs uponthat

girl,' said Homer,
'0 , no; but when I see a young and

beautiful girl, I'm some how or other much

interested,' replied Snyder. ' And I suppose

every man is who is not so corrupt as to lose

all regard for the sex. Now, I always feel

a deep interest in the little angels, and

often wish I was the father of a beautiful

daughter."

' I wonder you had not married some beau-

tiful woman. ere this time in your life,' said

Homer.

Snyder was silent and thoughtful for a few

moments.

'What are you thinking about?' asked

Homer. 'You seem to be thoughtful.'

' To be frank with you,' replied the scoun-

drel. ' I have a wife now in one of the

Eastern States; but she was so mighty nice

and particular in her notions that she one

day took it into ler head to leave me ; and

so I let her go.'

'What was the trouble?' inquired Homer.

'0, nothing very alarming, only she had

a great horror of my playing cards, and told

me if I did'nt quit that she would quit rme.

I was somewhat angry, and felt my pride

alarmed, and so I told her to go. She was

a very spunky little woman ; and took me at

my word.'

'And have you not felt unhappy since ?'

asked Homer.

'1 felt a little odd -at first, but I soor got

over it,' answered Snyder. 'I have too much

spirit to ask too many favors of a woman.

I ergleavoredto treat my wife kindly; but

she wishel to control me, and wanted to'

wear the breeches, and l[ conld'nt stand that.

She is very handsome, but thought the

government of the whole world was upon

her shoulders. The truth is, Homer, she

was one cf those fanatics who want to brings

every body to their standard of belief. I
profess to be a man myself, and never de-
sign to give up my individuality for the sake
of any woman. Soon after we were mar-
ried she became a Methodist and enjoyed a

camp-meeting, and the society of the Metho-
dist friends more than she did mine. My
doctrine is to let such a woman go; I did
let her go, and have not seen her since.--
There's ho one we noin the world so good
but there's another as good. There as'goorl

fish in the ocean as those that have been
caught.'

-'That may all be true; but then parting
with a wife must be an unpleasant business,'
said Homer. 'I think it would be so to
me.'

'Well, it is rather disagreeable at first,
but then if a woman will imbibe foolish no-
tions and try to lord it over a man, it is best
to let her go, at least such is my opinion,'
replied this heartless knave. 'I'm thinking,
Homer, that if you were married and after-

wards found that your wife liked the com-
pany of priests better than she did yours ;

your proud spirit would not bear it more
willingly than mine did. No-no, my friend,
there's reason in all things, even in roasting

an egg, as my mother used to say. The
world is full of all sorts of characters, and
we must take things as we find- them. All

are not what they seem to be. There are
a good many hypocrites in the world, and
our long-faced parsons are among the num-

ber.'
'I think your mind has become too much

soured by prejudice to judge righteously,'

said'Homer. ' Your trouble with your wife
has clouded your mind, and darkened your

hanged if I can see much difference in men,
after all,' replied Snyder. 'True, there may
be, anl is a difference in outside apbear-
ances; but don't you really think thatevery
man has his price, arid woman, too ?' -

'No, no; I can never subscribe to that
doctrine,' answered Homer, with some earn-

estness. 'I have a mother who could not

be bought for any price. In my opinion,
nothing couldinduce her to commit a crime
knowingly.'

'Well, well, Homer ; men don't like alike,

neither can they think alike,' said Snyder,

feeling disposed to end the conversation upon

that topic.

They drank again, and soon after separa-

ted; not a word about Homer's losses having

been exchanged between them.

CHAPTER XIV.

Disguises of Chgracter. Shameless mockery

qf Religion. Evil designs upon az inno-

cent girl. The pretended Parson. His

great skill. Instincts of the young some-

times a better guide than reason.

-THERE are some characters in our cities
whose wardrobes contains suits for several
occasions as circumstances may require.-

Job Snyder belonged to that class. He wore

one dress as a blackleg, and other suits ac-
cording to occasions. Soon after his inter-

view with George Homer, recorded - in the
preceding chapter of this narrative, Snyder

conceived the project of visiting the sick wo-

man, Mrs. Pangbom and her daughter.-

From their characters as he learned them
judgment. I believe I know a good many from Homer, he very sagaciously concluded
ministers who are real Christians, and en- that he must assume a serious manner, and
deavor to do all the good they can in this dress himself accordingly. Now, he hated
world.' Methodist priests as he did poison; yet' he

' You may be right, Homer, but I'll be had more than once personated their charac-
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ters, and had purchased suitable apparel for hereafter. All his crimes and constant ca-

such occasions. reer in sin and wickedness could not entirely

Snyder no sooner conceived the project shut that out from his mind. There was a

than he hurried home and dressed himself something within him that would occasion-

in a very becoming and humble style.- ally call him back and inspire him wih fear,

Even his most intimate friends would hardly and yet that power he resisted with all his

recognize him had they met him in the street. might, and with the devil's help he resisted

His white neckerchief was tied in the right it successfully.
kind of a knot, his hat had the requisite brim, 'I thought, Joby, you could do any thing

and his dress very much resembled the in the parson's line,' she said, smiling, and
'customary suit of solemn black.' Madame patting his cheeks with her soft, fat hand.-

Pussy lent her skill in rigging him out for the ' But never mind, I think you can succeed in

occasion, and . this scoundrel looked and pleasing the mother, and get her consent to

could act the priest exceedingly well. ' take the charge of her daughter after she is

,' Well, dear Job, you do, indeed, look ex- dead. If the girl is as handsome as you

actly like a Methodist parson,' said Pussy.- say she is, the object is worthy of your high

'I think you could deceive the very elect.' est efforts in the ministerial department.'

' I have done so on more than one occa- ' She is a beauty,' replied Job. 'And I

sion, and can do so again,' he replied. must ask her into a love feast.'

'But, suppose, the sick woman should ask ' A capital idea, my dear Joby,' she re-

you to pray with her?' inquired this 'hellish plied, laughing.-

woman; for we can call her by no milder Thus rigged and encouraged, the ruffian

epithet. - started off to seek the abode of sickness and

- 'I never did that, and don't know how I sorrow. And what more hellish motives

should succeed, if I should try,' he replied, could prompt a man to action ? Darker and

laughing. 'However, I could excuse myself, more damning motives could not be formed

I believe I should not undertake that exer- this side of the infernal regions; and yet

cise lest I might make some blunders; all this scoundrel proceeded on his mission with

other parts of theperformance I can act to a a fair exterior, a pleasant face, and a heart

charm.' filled with corruption. What more damning

True, as this villain said, that exercise is mission than this ? Who can say there is no

difficult of performance. But few men in devil when such dark deeds are perpetrated

this world, we hope, would look up to heaven on earth?

for a blessing under the circumstances in There was a young girl; innocent and

which Snyder was about to place himself-- beautiful, watching by the bedside of her sick

To address, our Creator in mere mockeryre- mother, and scarcely knowing that sin had

quires a depth of depravity such as devils entered this world, and here was a vile

possess. Even Job Snyder was hardly up to scoundrel who sought to make her as wicked

such terrible wickedness, for in him there as himself! , It seems almost impossible tha

was sometimes a dread and an awe of the such purity could be corrupted, or that such

Supreme Being, and the less he 'thought of a girl could be seduced into the paths o

Him the less disquietude he felt. There vice by the wicked arts of man, and yet suc

were periods even in the life of this heart- deeds have been done, or Job Snyder wouli

less gambler when he felt the dread of[ an not make the attempt.

EMlLY.

He found the house and gently knocked at

the door. Emily came to the door,.for she
and her mother were alone Mr. Colburhe
had been there but a short time previous,

and had left, promising to return soon. The
widow was comfortable as one in her situa-
tion could be, but her strength was gradually

failing, and the lamp of life burned feebly.--
She was in a calm state of mind ; for she felt
that her Heavenly Father had heard her
prayers, and answered them.

'I understand, my dear, there is a sick

woman in this house,' said Snyder, assuming
a very serious voice, and solemn manner.

'Yes, sir, my mother is very sick ; but,

thank -heaven, her sufferings now are not
greater than she can bear,' replied Emily.

Will you walk in, sir ?'

'I thank you, my dear,' he said. ' It does
my heart good to hear one so young- speak
so wisely. You do well to thank your

Heavenly Father for every blessing. :Does
He not hear the young ravens when they cry,
and think you He will forsake the widow,
and the fatherless?'

-'Walk in, sir; mother will be glad to see
you,' she said, leading the way, and he fol-
lowing her to the bedside of her mother. 'A
gentleman has come to see you, mother.'

'The sick woman'turned her eyes upon
him, and held out her emaciated hand which
he gently grasped, and slightly pressed.

The pressure of her hand gave him a sen-
sation which was not pleasant to him. It
seemed to be extended almost from the grave,
and made him at first shudder; but he soon

recovered his balance, and appeared like 'a
Christian. The sick woman was pleased to
behold a man who she supposed belonged to
the clerical profession.

'I perceive you're quite low, and feeble,'
he said. 'I heard there was a sick woman
here, and thought I would call. I hope I
don't intrude.'
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'0 , no, sir; I'm happy to see you,' she

answered, in a feeble voice. 'I ought to be

thankful that my sickness gives me so little
pain. And I trust I feel thankful to Him

whose rod and-staff can support me in this

hour of need.'
'I rejoice that you feel such reconcilia-

tion to the will of Heaven,' he said. 'Such
a feeling takes; away the sting of death, and

smoothes the passage to the tomb.'
'It does, indeed, sir,' she replied; gazing

upon his serious countenance. 'We must

all die; that is the condition upon which we
receive life, and it were well, if we 'were all

duly prepared for the exchange of worlds.'

'True, very true, indeed, madam,' he re-

plied. 'It is a great thing to be prepared for
that change you speak of. This is your

daughter, I presume.'
'She is, sir,' replied the sick woman.-

'Emily is a good girl, and it is hard to part

with her; but God's will, not mine, be
done!'

' Amen!' said this consummate scoundrel

and hypocrite. 'Have you any relations or
friends with whom you can leave your child
with safety?. She is a precious charge and

ought. to be cared for in the right way. I
have a wife and no children, and will take
of your daughter and treat her as if she were
my own child. My wife is a Christian wo-
man, and would be pleased to have your
daughter live with us. We have been talk-
ing about adopting some little girl for some
time, but have not yet found'one who ex-
actly pleases us. My wife, I'm fully per-

suaded, would be pleased with your daugh.
ter. I can assure you, madam, she would be
treated kindly.'

' No doubt of that,'sir.; but a gentleman
has already spoken to me on that subject,
and I have given him some assurances,' she
replied.

'I hope he is a good, Christian man,' he
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said. 'Has he a wife and family?'

'IHe has no wife or family,' she answered,
feeling as if she wished Mr. Colburne were
a married man.

Snyder cast his eyes upon the floor, and
appeared wrapped in deep meditation. She

noticed his apparently deep study and medi-
tation, and imagined what he was reflecting
upon, for the same reflections had passed
through her own mind. At last he seemed
to rouse up from his deep sturly and broke
the silence.

'No wife nor family,' he repeated, in a
solemn voice and manner. ' And has he
never been married?'

'He never has,' she replied. 'He's a
bachelor, and appears to be a very good

man.'
'Never has been married!' he repeated,

in a still more solemn tone and manner.-

' Never has been married! How old is he,
madam ?'

Fifty, I should judge,' she answered, feel-
ing anxious to know the parson's thoughts.

' Fifty, and not married !' he said, mani-
festing some astonishment. ' Rather a sus.
picious circumstance; and yet, madam, he
may be a very good man! But would it be
entirely safe to trust your daughter to the
care of a single gentleman? It seems to
me that there ought to be sore one of your

sex to have the care of such a girl, and not

a man alone.'
' I have thought anxiously of that, sir, but

he appears to be one of the best hearted men
I ever knew,' she said.

' Appearances are often deceitful, madam,'

he replied ; assuming a very wise and a very
serious look. 'If your daughter was less
beautiful my suspicions would not be so
strong as they are now ; but I would not do
the gentleman any injustice even in my
thoughts.'

'I don't think you would, sir,' she replied,

with much feeling. .

' Heaven forbid that I shouldi' he said,
turning his eyes to the ceiling overhead.-

' This city is a very wicked place and filled

with wolves in sheep's clothing. I hope,
madam, you will seriously reflect on these

things, and. pray to heaven for discretion, in
a matter of so much importance as disposing
of your only daughter. Remember, my

good woman, that a bachelor has iio guiding
star. I may say he's like a world without a

sun. Be cautious, but heaven's will be

done.'

0, sir, you t. lk like a Christian,' she

said, in a voice of rembling. ' I will reflect

on what you have said, and humbly pray for

guidance and direction.'

'It is well,' he replied. 'It is woman,

virtuous, Christian woman who ought to have

the .principal care of such a girl as your
daughter. What can compare with a mo-

ther's love? The poet has well expressed it

in a single verse:

'A mother's love! the fadeless light
That glimmers o'er our way ;
A star amid the clouds of night,
An ever burning, quenchless ray.'

The lines are beautiful !' said the sick

woman, while a tear fell from her clear eye,
and stood trembling on her wan cheek, like

a dew-drop on a withered flower.

' And can man, a bachelor, become a fit

representative of that love ?' he asked.-

' Can he know the wants of a young girl,

and provide for them ? I mean not physical

wants merely, but those of a higher and more

spiritual nature.'
' I understand you, sir,' she answered;

feeling more and more the danger and im-

propriety of committing her daughter to the

care of an unmarried man.

He saw by the workings of her emaciated

countenance that he had touched the right

chord in her heart. He had succeeded thus
._ .L. . d h ' .r- r rxt ~lltfar in his mission, evens beyond his own most

sanguine expectations- .
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Emily had listened in sdence and thought- The scoundrel had now proceeded as far

fulness to his remarks, but they did not affect as he thought prudent. He was glad that

her heart so seriously as they had her mo- she wished to see his vile mistress, for he

their's. There was an instinct in her soul intended to send her there. After calling
that made her feel that all might not be right down blessings upon the widow and her
in the pretended parson ; besides, she could daughter, he departed.
not endure the thought that Mr. Colburne ' That gentleman appears to be an excel-

could be a bad man.- All his motions, all
his actions, the accents of his voice, his eyes

beaming with benevolence, the general ex-
pression of every lineament of his counte-

nance; all had strongly impressed her with a

conviction and belief that the bachelor was'an

honest, virtuous, sincere man.
Even a stronger battery than this consum-

mate and artful villain had erected againstI
that conviction and belief mightbshake them,
but could not destroy them.

How keen are the instincts of a child !_
Often they are better guides than the reason
of adults, especially so far as human charac-

ter is concerned. To such instincts the hu-
man countenance and the tones of the voice
are an open book which they often read cor-

rectly, while maturer reason and older judg-
ment may be at fault.

'I would not .wish to control you or in-

sinuate aught against any man,' he said. 'I

only speak of general principles and of their
bearings upon human society as at present
organized. I know many dangers and temp-

tations beset our paths in this life. The
ocean we sail over has many shoals and
dangerous rocks, and it requires skilful navi-
gation to make the lojage successful. O,
madam, I am much indebted to my wife I-
She has been a helpmeet to me, indeed. I
sometimes regret that I'm not a father, but
the Lord's will, not mine, be done. .le

.knows what is best for us.'
I should be pleased to see your wife,'

said the widow.

. Nothing would give her more pleasure
than to call upon Jyou,' he replied.

lent Christian man,' said the'widow to her
daughter, after Snyder had taken his de-

parture.
'He may be a good man, but I did not

like his insinuations against Mr. Colburne,'
replied Emily. 'I believe Mr. Colburne is
as good as he is, any day.'

' He did not, my dear, say aught against
Mr. Colburne,' answered her mother.

'I know he did'nt, mother, in so many

words, but I did'nt like his looks nor the tone
of voice,' said Emily. '' His eyes don't look
half so pleasant as Mr. Colburne's, neither is
the expression of his mouth half so good,

but he may be a good man for all that. But
I know Mr. Colburne is good.'

The mother's suspicions were somewhat
excited that Mr. Colburne might have taken
some improper course to make her daughter
love him. Such suspicions had entered her
heart previously, and now Emily's remarks
had strengthened them in some small de-
gree.. Yet she could not bear to think Mr.
Colburne was a bad man. All his conduct
she had seen impressed her, with the belief
that he was virtuous in the strictest sense of
that word ; and yet after all,,there might be
something she had not witnessed. Emily
had always been at his house to pay him his
rent, and she did not know but he might have
artfully toyed with her young heart as bach-
elors are sometimes apt to do with young
and beautiful girls. If such had ever been
the fact, she was anxious to know it.

Emily, did Mr. Colburne ever tell you
that he loved you when you went to pay him
rent?' asked her mother in a subdued tone
of voice.
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' O, mother, never!' replied this innocent

girl. 'lHe never intimated any such thing!'
Emily was astonished that her mother

should ask such a question, for the bachelor

had always treated her with respect and kind-

ness, and never attempted to make love to

her.

'Emily, I never knew you to utter a false-

hood,' said her mother. 'And do not believe

-you ever will. Mr. Colburne never held your
hand nor kissed you, did he ?'

'Never, mother, never!' answered Emily.

'0, yes, I forgot. He held my hand here in

this room, yesterday%'

'I don't mean recently !' said her mother,

closing her eyes, and feeling almost sorry
she had asked Emily such questions.

They were silent for some time. At last,

the mother opened her eyes and said, 'Dear

Emily, I believe what you have told me, and
now let me ask you one more question.

'O, yes, mother, as many as you please, I
always love to answer your questions.'

' Do you love Mr. Colburne?' asked the

mother.

'I like him because he is a good man and

has been kind to you,' answered Emily, in

all the innocence and simplicity of her heart.

The mother felt it not in her heart to ask

Emily any more questions upon that subject.

She believed Emily had answered her truly,
but the scoundrel, Snyder, had made an im-

pression upon her mind.

CHAPTER XV.

The gambler's Hell. How the Victim isI

managed. Loss and Gain.] Their com-

parative efects upon the mind of the Tyro

in gambling. A Murder. A drunken

Vonman. The corruption of cities.

ANOTHER appointed evening came, andI

George Horner met the tyro of blacklegs j
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who were fully bent on stripping him o' all
his ready funds, and even push him into the
credit system, if their power extended so far.

Never was a child more anxious of the com-

ing of Christmas and the beautiful gifts that
I always accompanies it, than young.Homer

was for the arrival of the time when he could

sit down with those cut-throat gamblers, and
become immured in- the excitements of the

game. His passion for gambling, had in-
creased to rush on an extent that he almost'
forgot every thing else, even his love for the
beautiful and accomplished Elizabeth Bor-
land, whose heart had already become bound
up in his. Young Homer loved her when-

ever he could drive the passion for the, gam-
ing table from his mind, long enough to seri-
ously reflect upon her charms.

The last games young Homer played, have

not been recorded on these pages ; and at
the very last one he was permitted to wits a
small sum pf money ; but by no means an
amount to half cover his losses for the same
evening. If only gains had increased his
passion, he might not have advanced so
rapidly in the downward road to ruin; but
his losses had even more power than his

gains to hurry him.

As he entered the room, the three black-
legs were apparently hard at play with each
other, and the stakes were upon the table ;
but this w's all a ruse to deceive Homer.-
le was rather late that evening, because he
had taken tea at Major Borland's. Elizabeth
expected him to spend the evening there, but
he found some very plausible excuse and de
parted soon as decency would permit.

' Ah, George, how are ye ?' asked Snyder,

as George entered the room. ' We begun
to suspect that you would'nt be here to night.
And we were just saying that it might be as
well 'for us if you did'nt come, or at least for
sorrge of us; for at our last game, your luck

begun to come,'

'I'm always on hand; but then you know
the ladies must all be attended to,' replied
George.

'Yes, especially when one has such a

sweetheart as you have to attend to,' said Job,
laughing. Ah, George, you're a lucky dog,
She's beautiful and accomplished, and the
old man's rich-three pretty essential quali-
fications.'

'You may well say that,' replied another
of the blacklegs. 'I wish I could get into
such a pew as that. Ah, some folks are
lucky, that's a fact! -Why could'nt fortune

have favored me? Why should she be so
partial in the bestowment of her gifts ?'

'You a'int good looking enough to expect
such lovers,' said Snyder, laughing.

'The less you say about good looks the
better,' replied his companion.

'Why, the ladies always took a great
liking to me,' said Snyder. 'There's some-

thing in the banners as well as in the mere
looks of the face to attract the divine area.-
ures.'

'Heavens ! manners!' exclaimed the third
gambler. 'That puts the rub on. [Manners,

eh? Why, Snyder, you don't pretend to

have good manners, do you?'
'Ask the ladies, and they can better an-

swer that question,' replied Snyder.
'Some ladies hav'nt much taste,' said his

brother blackleg. ' But -let those things pass.
Now for making a fortune or losing one.'

They agreed to divide the money upon the
table, and commence a new game. All were
apparently anxious to have Homer for a

partner.
'I think he will play with me to-night,'

said Snyder. ' We can give you fits. What
say you, George.'

'I was thinking I would try my luck with
you this evening,' replied George.

'There, friends. I hope you are satisfied
said Snyder, appearing to be very much
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rejoiced that young Homer had selected him
as a partner in the game.

Much time did not elapse ere the game
commenced in good earnest. The stakes

were not very high at first, but they were
soon increased with the excitement of the
game.

'There, by heavens!' exclaimed nyder,
as Homer played his last card, took the trick
and the game. 'It is just like playing alone.
We have too much science for you, gentle-
men. Fortune always favors the brave. We
double the stakes !'

'I agree to that,' said Homer, feeling quite
excited with his good luck aend throwing some
gold coins upon the table.

It was agreed all round to double the
stakes, and now the game waxed warmer and
warmer. Every eye was first on the cards,
and then upon the money which glittered
upon the table in the brilliant light of a lamp
that hung overhead.

Again Homer and Snyder won the money,
but like desperate gamblers the losers were
by no means discouraged.

Again the stakes were increased and the
excitement run high. - A third game was
won by Homer and his partner.

Homer's face was flushed, and his heart
beat with joyous emotions. The gamblers no-
ticed his excitement with pleasure.

'Now for a small drink all round,' said
Homer. 'Tom, bring us four brandy
smashers.

The tumbler-washer was near at hand, and
soon the brandy smashers were upon the
table. They drunk about half the distilled
damnation, and again commenced the game.
Homer won another game, and finished the
remainder of his liquor, followed by the
others. He began to feel new life and vigor.
The gamblers eyes were upon him, and

they gloated over his folly and excitement,
for they knew they had him in their power.

t
f
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'More brandy smashers!' shouted Snyder,

while he pretended to look very cunning at

his two friends whom he had thus beaten,
and slyly winked at the excited Homer. ' It

is my treat now. Come, take a little some-

thing for your stomach's sake, and keep your

courage up. Don't play beat now, for the

evening has but just commenced.'
'Don't be alarmed, Job, we're not in the

habit of flaxing out so early as this,' replied

one of his confederates.

'I glory in your spunk,' said Job, laugh-

ing, and triumphantly holding some of the

gold pieces he had won in the palm of his

hand. 'There are the yellow boys old Ben-

ton used to talk about in Congress, bless his

old heart. They create a fine feeling in a

-gentleman's hand.'
'Put them into a gentleman's hand and

see,' said his confederate, holding out his

hand to receive them and laughing.
'Win them first, my boy,' exultingly re-

plied Job.

'We'll try,' as one good lover of' his

country once said,' answered the blackleg,

smiling.

Another game commenced with heavy

stakes. They played in silence, and all were

intent on the game. Now commenced the

cheating and tricks of the inveterate gambler

of wlich young Homer was ignorant. The

excitement ran high, at.least so far as Homer

was concerned. The others were apparently

excited, but they knew what the result would

be. The game closed and Snyder and Ho-

mer were the losers for the first time ; but

Homer was too much excited to feel the loss

very sensibly; besides, he believed he should

win the next game. Hope seldom forsakes

the gambler until his bank is broken and his

means are entirely exhausted.

'These yellow boys create a fine feeling

in a gentleman's hand,' repeated one of the

winners, scraping up the money and looking

very cunning at Snyder.
'Never mind,' said Snyder. 'It is a long

lane that has no turns. How grand a little

luck will make some persons feel.'9

'I admit you're a good judge in such mat-
ters,' replied his associate.

The play went on and Homer continued
to lose. They played and drank till the city

clocks told the midnight hour, when they

heard a rapping at the window, and a female

voice, asking for admission.

' A spiritual knocker,' said Job ; latdghing

and gazing to the window whence the sounds
proceeded.-

Homer, trembled for a moment, for the

thought struck him that his beloved Eliza-

beth might be in search of him. Such is a

guilty conscience ! But the second thought
assured him that she would not be found

there at all, and especially at the hour of
midnight when all honest folks were in bed,

or ought to be.

'Your sweetheart, by heavens !' exclaimed
Snyder, addressing one of the gamblers.

'Mine P answered the gambler, rising from
the table, and gazing to the window.

And true enough, there he saw the agitated

face of his mistress.
Let me in, Bill, for the watchmen are on

my track,' she said ; looking through a pane
of glass, and then gazing back behind her.

Be quick, for heaven'ssake!'

He raised the window and hauled her in

to the great amusement of Snyder and the
others. The girl was much agitated, and

looked as if shre had had a hard race.
' What's the trouble?' asked Bill, as she

called him.

' Trouble enough !' she replied, in a voice

that showed she was almost out of breath.

' Well, what trouble ' he inquired, look-

ing somewhat anxious.

'Two gentlemen got to fighting in the

house, and one shot the other,' she replied
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' Let me in, Bill, for the watchmen are on uncle, besides four times as much when
my track,' she said; looking through a pane his old father dies,' replied Snyder. ' Iiis
of glass, and then gazing .back behind her.

Be quick, for heaven's sake !'
He raised the window and hauled her in

to the great amusement of Snyder and the

others. The girl was much agitated, and
looked as if she had had a hard race.

'What's the trouble?' asked Bill, as she

called him.
'Trouble enough !' she replied, in a voice

that showed she was almost out of breath.

Well, what trouble?' he inquired, look-
ing somewhat anxious.

'Two gentlemen got to fighting in the
house, and one shot the other,' she replied.
'The watchmen came, and I escaped out of

a back window. I would'nt have been found
by them for the world !'

The time they had appointed to quit had

almost arrived, and he kept increasing the
stakes, and plunging into the game like a
crazy man as he was. But, alas! the young
gambler did not realize his hopes that night.

Nearly two thousand dollars had taken their
flight from him, forever. And yet his pas-
sion for gambling was not cured, but actually
increased.

Homer went home with an excited brain
and a heavy heart. In the bitterness of his
spirit, he cursed gambling as he threw him.

self upon his bed, and tried to swear he

would never touch cards again; but the
memory of his losses, and of how lucky he
was in the first part of the evening, destroyed

his half-framed resolution. He fell asleep,

father's not a gambler, but he's one of the

other things.'
' Do you know him?' asked Bill, being

somewhat surprised to hear Snyder talk of

Young Homer's father in such a familiar
man ner.

Let me alone for that,' answered Snyder,

winking very slyly. -' Did'nt you know that
some of the biggest bugs in the city are my

best friends and most familiar acquaint-

ances ? I move in the upper circles, among

the upper-ten.'
'The devil you do!' said Bill, laughing.

I should think, then, your manners might

improve.'

CHAPTER XVI.

The art of a wicked woman. The depths
of depravity to which females sometimes

descend. The garb of Religion. A mo-

ther's love. Still further developments of

the plot. A timely arrival.

TiH next morning after Snyder visited

the sick widow, Julia Pierce, or as she was
more familiarly called, Madame Pussy, was

on her way to make a call upon the same

woman, and with motives black and hellish
as those which actuated the heartless gam-

bler.- She was dressed in a plain black silk
with few or no ornaments. Her costume
was quite becoming and her appearance was

very respectable. She had dressed for the

occasion, and although not so thoroughly
but only to dream of cards. metamorphosed as Snyder was when he went

'Weave bled him freely, to-night,' said on the same errand, yet she was as well cal-
Snyder, after Homer had departed. culated to deceive and make as favorable

Yes, bLt he stands it like a hero,' replied impression upon a sick woman as he was
Bill. 'Well, his money came easy.' ' while assuming the garb and manner of a

'And goes quite as easily,' replied the Methodist priest. She was possessed of
third gambler, laughing. ' How much of a quite as much punning, .act and skill as he
fortune has he ?' was, and in some respects she greatly ex-

Over thirty thousand left him by his rich celled him.
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rThis vile procuress hastened on and was

soon seeking for admission'into the chamber

of sickness and poverty. When Emily heard
the gentle knockings she thought Mr. Col-
burne had come, for she expected him that

morning, but Madame Pussy had got the
start of him.

'My sweet girl, I understand a poor sick
woman is here,' said this she devil in petti-
coats. 'I should like to see her, and her

daughter.'
'1 am her. daughter, Madame,' replied

Emily.

'I concluded so from what, my husband
told me yesterday,' said the woman.

'Then you're the wife of the gentleman
who called yesterday?' asked Emily, gazing
up into her fair round face as if she would

read her inmost thoughts.

I am,' replied the woman, gazing back
upon the girl and feeling almost abashed and
rebuked by the heavenly expression of her
face and the beauty and benevolence beam-
ing from her brilliant blue eyes.

She thought she had never beheld such a

beautiful countenance before ; but she won-
dered why the girl should so sharply gaze
upon her. It seemed as if she suspected her

true character, her objects and her aims.

'Will you walk in, Madame?' asked Eniily,

still keeping her eyes fastened upon heroin a

fixed gaze.
'Very soon, my dear,' answered the wo-.

man. ' How is your dear mother this morn-

ing?'
'She rested tolerably well last night, but

she is very feeble,' replied Emily.
' I hope you don't take care of her alone,'

said Madame.

'I have as yet ; but Mr. Colburne is going
to bring a nurse here to-day,' replied Emily.
'I expect him here this morning. He told
us last evening that he had engaged ones'

' Mr. Colburne!l' she repeated, manifesting

surprise. 'Is he a relative of yours ? Per-

haps he may be an uncle, or a cousin,
or-'

0, no,.Madame, he's no relation to us!'
interrupted Emily. 'But we live in his

house, and he's very kind to mother.'

' Why don't his wife visit your mother ?'
asked the woman, looking surprised.

' He has no wife, Madame,' replied Emily,
still fixing her burning gaze upon the wo-

man as if she suspected her of something'
wrong.,

And the girl did suspect her; but why
she could not have told if she had been

asked.
'No wife!' repeated the woman, express-

ing in her countenance still more surprise.

'No wife ! A widower, perhaps !'

'No, Madame, he was never married,' an-

swered Emily. 'And that may surprise you
still more.'

' It does, indeed!' answered the woman,
' It is very strange that a bachelor should
thus interest himself in a work of benevo-

lence and charity towards a lone woman and
her daughter. It is not usual in that class

I believe. How old is he?'

Emily told her his age, and that appeared"
really to alarm the woman.

'Over fifty!' she repeated after Emily.--

'Over fifty, and never married; and thus ins

terest himself in behalf of your mother !.-

A singular circumstance, indeed! Is he a

member of any evangelical church-a re-

ligious man, my dear!'

' Indeed, Madame, I don't know,' answered

Emily. 'But he is a very good man.'
'Perhaps he may be, and I fervently pray

heaven he is for your sake, my dear girl,'
said this vile hypocrite, turning up her eyes,
and assuming a long and lugubrious coun-

tenance as if she had but one thought, and
that was for Emily's happiness.

'0O, Madame, he is a good man and you.

would think so, if you were to see him,'
plied Emily. ' He is so kind and ben
lent I know you would believe him to b

good Christian, whether a member o
church or not.'

'My dear girl, beware of old bache
who appear so very kind,' said Madame

All is not gold that glitters, and all ba
iMors who appear so fair outside may h
wicked hearts, I would not for the world
ought against the bachelor who has befrien
you and your mother, but bachelors
dangerous characters among young
beautiful girls. Remember that, my d
girl, I had a little niece living with me o
who resembled you very much, but a f
disease hurried her into a premature gr
0, it was painful for me to part with
while the blush of beauty was upon
cheeks and her voice rung out so merr
but it was the will of heaven to take her f
me, and my d uty was to be resigned. E[
ssince her det 1 ave fet an achiing voi
my heart; and my husband told me y
society would fill it, for you looked just
her. And-now my eyes see what he sai
the truth. 0, how happy it would make
to have youelive with me as my adopt
daughter. Would you not consent to t

if your mother is willing? You would
[happy in our house. You should learn

sic; for we have an excellent piano-forte,
every thing to make you happy and c
tented. But I must go in and see your d
mother. May I hope you will consent

take the place which my little niece or
filled?'

'I can't say,' replied Emily. 'Come,
in and see mother.'

'I will, my dear,' she answered, follow
Emily to the bedside of her mother.

She approached softly and with measui
tread to the laed on which the sick wom
was reclining.

'Pardon me, Madame, for thus initrudii
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re- but learning you were sick, and: feeling
evo- deep interest in your daughter from the
e a count my husband gave me of her yesterdi
f. a I could'nt resist the temptation to call

hape my presence will not disturb yc
lors quiet.'

e.-- 'o, no, I'm glad to see all good people, I
ach- my stay on earth must be short,' replied t
Rave sick woman. 'I well remember your hi
say band's visit yesterday, and he said ma
ded things to-comfort me.'
are 'I rejoice to hear it;' replied this hypocri
and 'lIe often visits the chambers of the si
lear and the dying to comfort and sustain thi
nce in such trying. moments. He delights
fatal doing good, andsin relieving the distressave. He spendsmuch of his time on such bene!
her, lent missions.'

her 'lHe's very kind and heaven willrewe
ily ; him,' said the widow.
rom 'He spoke to me of your daughter a
gver told me I should find a strong resemblar
d m in her to my little niece whom I lost seve
our years ago. I do find a very 'striking resj
like blance, indeed, and feel exceedingly anxi(
d is to adopt her-as my daughter with your c+
me sent. May.I indulge the hope of a consi
ted : o m
that ion so much desired b'y me?'

beat ', Madame, I hardly know what to sal
be replied .the widow. 'A. very kind gent

man man has spoken to me about her, but he
and an unmarried ian!

n-e 'A gentlenan and an unmarried ma
to she repeated.

tto
The hypocrite remained silent for a shnce W1

space, and gave the widow time for refi

go tion, believing silence would work more
her favor at(that particular moment than'a

ing thing she could say.
At last she said in a voice of solemntol

red as, if her fears ,for the girl were mu
ian alartned:

' Dare you, my dear woman,- commit I

ng, care and keeping of your daughter to sri

N

(f1
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nds? I know nothing against the man,
t he is a bachelor, and knows not the

)ral training such a girl as your daughter
eds.'.

"I feel, deeply feel, what you say,' an-

ered the mother, in broken accents.

' Your daughter is beautiful, my dear wo-
in,' said the vile procuress. ' Heaven has

Stowed upon her that dangerous gift-
ngerous when not. properly gaurded, in a

irld of temptation in which our lots are

st. And can man who is, alas! too often
tempter, properly protect her? I hope

d trust you will reflect, seriously reflect

fore you adopt such a course. We are
th women, and have experienced, more or

, the dangers that surround our sex in a

like this ! We know how to admonish
d protect the young and beautiful of our

And against what power, do we know

w to guard them ? :Against the blandish-

ints of men-against their seductive arts

I their unsubdued passions. It may do in
ne cases to set a rogue to catch a rogue,

t it will never do in this. I feel-I think
:now the dangers of such a course.

A I before stated, I know nothing at all

inst this bachelor, but I speak of a princi-
-a vital principle ! I love your daughter

d would make almost any sacrifice to keep

r from the temptations that surround, or

11 surround her after your spirit shall have

ten its flight, accompanied by angels, to a

ighter and a better world.'
She then turned her eyes upon the lovely

nily and continued.
'I knew, my dear woman, you must die

>re contentedly if your daughter is left in

y care,' continued the procuress; 'than
given to an aged unmarried man. Should

u not?'

' I hardly know what to say,' replied the

able widow. 'Dear Emily; what do you

nk ?'

'.I think, dear mother, that Mr. Colburne
is a' kind man,' replied Emily.

At that moment the lhachelor and nurse

arrived, and Emily flew to the door.

CHAPTER XVII.

A new character. Arrival of the Nurse.

Emotions of the Procuress. 1er art and

cunning. The bachelor's strange feelings.

The progress of events.

Mn. COLBURNE entered the room,.followed

by the nurse who was a tall, thin spare wo-

man about forty years of age. Her name

was Tabitha Wrinkle. She was a maiden

lady and had devoted many years to the cure

of the sick.
The good and loving bachelor was some-

what surprised to see a plainly 'dressed, good-

looking woman at the bedside of the widow;

but he hoped and believed no female would

be found in that scene of verty and sick-

ness who had not come froth good motives.

He was gratified that the widow had found a

female friend in the time of trouble. He
passed the compliments of the morning to

the strange woman ; asked the widow how

she felt; introduced the nurse to her, and

fastened his eyes upon Emily who stood near,

him.
Tabitha Wrinkle proceeded at once to

discharge the duties of her office; and im-

mediately busied herself in making up the
sick woman's bed without regard to any one,

or asking any question, knowing what to do

she had no occasion to ask for any informa-

tion.

' I'm glad the gentleman has brought you

so good a nurse,' said the procuress; wishing

to conciliate the good feelings of the nurse,
and flattering her over upon her side.

' Flattery ill-becomes the chamber of sick-

ness,' said the nurse, her eyes sparkling as if

she needed no such praise.
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'No , flattery, my good woman,' said the,
procuress. 'I only expressed an honest

feeling.'
'Well, well, we've not much time for such

discussions here,' said the nurse.

She began to hate the nurse, but con-
cealed her feelings, and replied.

'Siurely I do not pretend to understand

the duties of a sick chamber as well as those
who have devoted long lives to them.'

' Of course not,' was the short reply of the
nurse.

By some means or the other, the bachelor
had worked himself, to a part of the'room

farthest from the place where the mother sat,
and carried along with him her daughter.--
The procuress noticed the circumstance and

hoped the mother did. It convinced her
that the bachelor was a libertine and doing
all in his power, even in that chamber of
sickness, to prepare the way for the subse-

quent ruin of Emily. It is by no means
strange that she should entertain such no-

tions, for she had always been accustomed to
the society of bad men, and of such as she

supposed him to be.
Bending her head forward the vile creature

in a whisper, said to the mother:

'See there, I don't like that ! That man

is now making love to your daughter, even
here in our presence It makes me tremble
for her fate ! And yet he may be a very
good man! May God help thee !'

The sick woman sighed, and leaned her
head upon her left shoulder. The quick eye
of the nurse saw hei- and hastened to her as-
sistance.

'Do you feel faint?' asked jTabitha, put.

sting her hand upon her patient's forehead.
'I don't know as I do much,' replied the

widow, in a trembling voice.
'Perhaps you had better lie down,' said

the nurse.

The patient consented, and soon the nurse
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removed her to the bed. As she bent ov
her, Tabitha asked her in a whisper what t

woman had said to her; for slie had notice
that. something was sail.

'She fears for my daughter,' whispered t

sick woman. ' Do you think there's a

danger ?'
'Danger of what?' asked the nurse, a

wondering what she could mean ; for sl
had been long acquainted with Mr. Colbur
and did'nt dream of what was passing in t!
widow's mind.

'I can say no more now,' murmured t
patient. ' I'll tell you another time.'

'Does she appear to be more unwe

nurse ?' asked the female hypocrite.

' Nothing serious; I trust,' replied Tabitl

'Ihope you wil say nothiing to dsturb
quiet. . It is very wrong to disturb the si

with too much talk.'
The nurse spoke in a whisper, but wii

earnestness and'feeling.
'I only spokeof her beautiful daughter

and the dangers that might surround h
after she was dead,' said the procuress.

Well, you had no business thus to troub

her mind,' whispered the nurse. 'There a
folks enough to take care of her.'

'But see there,' whispered the courteza

turning her eyes towards the bachelor at
Emily who ,were conversing together in
low tone of voice.

'Fiddlestick !' said the nurse ! in a void
above a whisper. 'I've known him for year
and I'm quite sure he will never attempt
injure her. lie has loved a hundred tim
and never ill-treated a female in his life.'

'He wants me to give him Emily,' say
the mother. 'And that woman wants-

adopt her as a daughter, too.'

' Well, give Emily to him,' said the nurs
'I'll warrant he'll bring her up like a lady.'

Emily now came tripping along softly t
wards her mother with beaming eyes and

glowing countenance.

-- -
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tHow do you feel, mother?' she asked.-
fr. Colburne says you will be well taken

ire of now.' He has bought an easy-phair
,r you which he expects will be brough here

eon I Q, I'm .so glad !'
'' Ie's very kind ; but I'm afraid we put
1m to too much trouble,' said the mother.

'. You need'nt be afraid of that,' said, the'
arse. 'I know he loves to do all the good
r can.'

' must leave you now, dear woman, for
iere is another sick woman I must call upone I go home,' said this hypocritical and
cing creature. May the God of mercy sus-
Jin and comfort you !'
s She then bent down her head and whisper-
yI in the ear of the widow. 'Beware of
wolves in sheep's clothing. May heaven open
our eyes to your daughter's danger.'

Sbe could say no more, for the watchful
brse gently took holdof her skirt and pulled
14r back.

,' The patient is under my care, Madame,
'id her quiet must not be disturbed,' said
e nurse.

' A holy wish expressed in the ear of the
ek that God would sustain and support
}em in their hour of need never disturbs

eir quiet,' said the vile woman.
Then directing her eyes to the sick wo-

lan. she. continued-

' May heaven bless you and give you that
isdom which is from above.'
She now went out in soft, slow and meas-

ared steps, while the sick woman's eyes
eere upon her until she passed out.

'I wonder who that woman is!' asked the
rachelor. 'She appears to feel a deep in-
prest in Mrs. Pangbom.'

' I don't know her from Eve,' replied
''abitha. 'She belongs to that class who
ave more zeal than knowledge, I reckon. I
for my parrt, I don't like her, and yet she
iay be a very pious person for aught I1
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know. She appears to feel mighty anxious
about Emily, but she need'nt worry, for I
guess Emily won't suffer.'

'Well, well, Miss Wrinkle, don't say no
more about it,' said Emily. 'Perhaps the
wonan's motives are good, but I'm not so

much pleased with her as she pretends to be
with me.' V

'The woman appears to be sincere,' said
the mother, whose ears were open to the con-
versation.

'0 , yes, mother, I suppose she is,' replied

Emily.
Mr. Colburne was not in the, habit of

hating any of the softer sex, especially those
whom he believed to'be virtuous; but he did
feel a sentiment towards- that woman very
near akin to hatred. His eye followed her
as she left the room, and his heart felt, in
some good degree the spirit' of hatred and
revenge, and he was determined to ascertain

her character. Love has many eyes as well
as instinct has, and he thought he saw in her
some bad marks. The. instincts of Eidy
had made the same discovery.

'Does that woman who has taken her
leave desire to adopt Emily as a daughter V
he asked, addressing the mother, after a long
pause.V

'She does, indeed !' replied the mother,
in a voice that told truly the many mingled
emotions of her soul. 'What do you think
of her ?'

'I dare not say what I think least I should
do her injustice,' he replied. 'I will en--
deavor to find out more about her ; I wish
you had asked her name.'

'I never thought of that!' she replied, ex-
hibiting much surprise. 'Strange that I
should have been so thoughtless on the sub-
ject. But I was so feeble and she said so
mue, but I must not think no more about
it, noiv; I feel exhausted.'

The bachelor tarried awhile longer and
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then went out to purchase some necessary
articles for the patient which the nurse had
ordered.

CHAPTER XVIII.

The easy-chair. The housekeeper and the

Irishman. The seducer. A new female

character. A guilty conscience. Scene

in a chamber. Woman's revenge~

TrE door hell rang out a loud peal, and
Aunt Betty Osgood answered the summons.

She found at the door, a large, robust son of

the Emerald isle, and asked him what he
wanted.

'It is an aisy chair I would be after,' an-
swered Pat.

'An aisy chair !' she repeated, in much

surprise. 'What on earth do you want that

for?'
'The maister of the house called it his

mother's aisy chair,' he, replied. 'And he
tould me to get and bring it to him.'

'Told you to bring it to him!' she repeated.

' In the name of-good gracious, what can

he want of his mother's easy chair?'
And by the powers, I did'nt ask him at

all at all,' he 'answered. 'He said you'd find

it in the front chamber which he called his

good mother's room.'

' Heavens and earth!' she exclaimed.-.

'What will he be after next, I wonder !'
'I could'nt tell ye, marm, what he'll be

after looking for,' he answered. 'But may,
be some woman to put in't.'

'Some woman to put in't!' she reiterated,
gazing wildly upon poor Pat. 'Some-wo-
man to' put in't ! What do you mean,
sir ?'

And her gray eyes snapped most furiously
and her heart made 'nearly one hundred

pulsations every minute. Pat was really
astonished, but he knew not the secret,

springs of her action.
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Bother my eyes, and don't they put wo

men in aisy charis ?' asked Pat. ' The dar.
lint's always like the aisiast sates.'

' You bother my head !' she said, staring
at him anxiously.

'And it's no great thing that will bother

your head if an aisy chair can be after doing
that same thing,' he answered, smiling.-
' Come, bring down the article, for the mais-

ter of the house wants it.'

' Where is the maister of-the house as you
call him ?' she asked.

'At a poor sick woman's in Orange Stre;
he replied.

The whole secret had now got through her

hair, and she was provoked enough to tear it

all from her head. She knew thesick wo-
man for whom he had sent for the chair, and
trembled in every joint as if she would shake

in pieces.
' And are ye afraid to be after going fot

the chair?' inquired he. 'It's not a crathu

that will bite you, is it ! If you are afraid I

will be going afterlit meself. I'm not afraid

of an aisy chair, if. woman has sat in it.'

' You've wonderful courage !' she replied
'I'll not have your great muddy boots ani
farther into the house than they are now.'

' And thin yell be after going for it your
self, marm,' he said.

'Perhaps I may, when I'm ready, but
shan't be hurried by you, nor any other bo
trotter from Ireland,' she said,manifestin
not only impatience but anger also.

' And ye need'nt be in such high bloo

marm, for I'm-as good as you any day,' h
replied, while a scorn was -upon his roug
sun-burnt face.

' Have you seen the sick woman?' sh

asked, being a little more calm.

'No, but I saw her darlint of a darter wit

her rosy cheeks, bright eyes and curling
locks,' he answered. '0, marm, she's

beauty for an American gal.'
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Aunt.Betty could hear no more, but started

up stairs like a steam engine, but she had

rnot gone up but,a few steps before she made
la blunder and struck her nose upon one of
'them.

c ' By the powers,' mentally exclaimed Pat,

'hearing the housekeeper's fall, and laughing
nin his sleeve,' and she's after falling up stairs

4 think !'
t Aunt Betty rushed into 'iMother's Room,'
seized the chair and--holding it up for a mo-

nent, thus addressed it-

'So you're to be carried away to be used

a little witch that knows nothing of house-
ieeping, I wish your bottom was stuck full

Sf pins and needles ! A pretty use you will
come to! He has always been very choice

)f you, because you were once his mother's,

>ut now mother is forgotten and every thing
&se but that blue-eyed girl! 0, heavens,

what fools men are!'
After saying that she hurried down with

he chair and delivered it to Pat, her eyes

parking, and her-heart beating as if it would

t urst its narrow bounds.
There, take it, and hurry away with it,'

.he said, pushing it up against the Irishman
rid almost knocking him over backwards.-

CTake it away out of my sight !'

'And I reckon ye've got a flea in yuur ear,'
(aid Pat. ' Or, perhaps, a pin's got loose and

after pricking ye.'
1 'Aw-ay! away!' exclaimed the excited
ousepeeper, motioning her long, slender

trm towards him as Pat moved off with the

hair upon his head, whistling some tune to
row his contempt of such a housekeeper.

Breathing hard and much excited, Aunt

jetty went at her house work with a ven-

eance. .

We will now call the reader's attention to

other characters in this drama of city life.

[ajor Borland had long been intimate with
beautiful and once innocent girl. ie had
iter many and wicked attempts succeeded in

seducing her, but he was now somewhat sick

of her, and wished to be rid of her. When
he first became acquainted with her, he
represented himself as a bachelor. If he

had not thus represented himself, and had

not given her many and -the most solemn

promises of marriage, he could never have

succeeded in thus ruining her prospects for

ever. But he had thus represented himself,

and thus promised her; ana the work of ruin

was accomplished. He had supplied her

with money and paid for her board at a house
of very doubtful reputation.

The Major had even kept alive his solemn

promise of marriage after she had passed that

climacteric in woman's life which is looked

forward to with such deep interest, and ex-

pected to give birth to a child before many

weeks should elapse. She was in the deepest
agony lest that event should happen before

her marriage with him. He began to think

it was time to undeceive her and tell her it

was impossible for him to marry her; but he

dreaded to come up to such a point, and had

delayed it long, quite too long, even in his

own opinion.
He having seriously thought of the sub-

ject for some weeks, and sought for many

expedients, such as hiring some person to

marry her, or sending her into the country

out of his sight and hearing; lie finally con-

cluded he must let her know the worst, and

trust to chance for the rest. He did'nt know

but that he had degraded her so much that

he might induce her to lead a life of prosti-

tution after the birth of her child. That was

also one of his plans, and the one that to

him seemed the most feasible; but he sadly

misjudged the character of the woman whom

he had thus abused and dishonoied.

She was boarding on his expense at a
house-of assignation, but she was not aware
of the character of the house when she took

up her residence there. She had, however,

begun to be suspicious that all was not right,
and determined to question the woman who

kept it, on the subject. She thought she had

seen enough to satisfy her that iniquity was
practised within its walls.

True, this poor girl had fallen from wo-
man's first and highest virtue ; still she was
not yet in the lowest depths of degradation,

sin, and pollution. There was yet hope
within her, that she might live a respectable
life, and in some good degree atone for her
past transgressions.

To her marriage with her seducer she yet'
looked with the deepest interest; believing
that would hide her shame from the world
and give her opportunity to recover from her
present degradation.

The keeper of the house came into her
room one morning, very smiling, and self-
complacent as she always appeared, to hold
a social conversation. The name of this
girl was Mary Dillingham. Her native State
was New Hampshire. She came to New
York city as pure and innocent as the
mountain breezes of the Granite State; but
the wily arts and blandishments of a city
bred gentleman had overcome her in an evil
hour. Her father was a man of much spirit

and energy, although poverty was his luck.
And Mary possessed much of her father's
high spirit.

'A pleasant morning, Mary,' said the
housekeeper, smiling.

'It may be pleasant to those who are in a,

situation to enjoy it/ replied Mary.
'Why, you look gloomy !' said this house-

keeper. 'Any thing happened of late ?-
Perhaps the Major does not call so often to
see you as you would like.'

'Perhaps he don't,' replied the girl. ' It
is true, he does not call so often as he once
did.'

' Ah, these men are strange creatures,
Mary,' said the mistress. ' Sometimes they
love, and then again they don't.'

Miss Dillingham looked wild, and stared
upon this heartless woman in surprise ; but

she made no other reply. The mistress no-

ticed her wild desponding look, and con-

tinued-

' You seem to start and look troubled !-

What is the matter?'

'What gigling, laughing and noise was

that in the house last night and until nearly

morning,' asked Mary.

'Why, did it disurb your slumbers?' im-

pertinently asked the woman, while a sneer

was on her face, and a. leer in her black

eyes.

' It was enough to disturb any one's slum-

bers, I should think,' replied Mary. 'But

the noise was not all. Were they respecta-

ble people who made it?'
' Respectable people !' repeated the some-

what excited woman. ' Respectable peo-

ple !
'Yes, respectable!' reiterated Mary, em-

phasizing the word. 'Yes, respectable. Is

there any thing very remarkable in the ques-

tion ?'

' There might not have been, if a respecta-

bile person had asked it,' answered' the wo-

man; placing a strong and significant em-

phasis upon the word respectable.

'0, God!' exclaimed this fallen girl. 'I

did not once believe I should ever be thus

taunted by one of my own sex!'

'Come, come, Mary, don't talk thus,' said

the woman, regretting that she had thus

spoken lest she might lose a profitable

boarder, for Major Borland had paid well for

the girl's board.

'But I must speak thus, or do violence to

my own feelings,' replied Mary. 'I ask

again. Is this a respectable boarding-house,

or is it a house of -. ! 0, heavens~! I dare

not speak the word!'
Well, you have really broke out in a new

spot,' said the mistress, sneering. 'I should
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not suppose you would be interested to ask She returned the compliment, and gazed
such a question.' with deep interest, a deeper interest than

'0, my God ! would that I had remained she ever felt before, upon his fair, plump
among my native hills where I could have face. He noticed by the expression of her
breathed a purer atmosphere than I can countenance that deep emotions was agita-
breathe in this city ! There, I was inno- ting her soul. He wished he had taken some
cent and happy ; but now I'm miserable, in- other occasion to confess his own deep dam-
deed !' nation to a girl whom he had thus made

'Cheer up, Mary, and make the best of miserable, and was about to sharpen that arrow
your condition. I hear the door-bell ring, already pierced her heart.
and perhaps the Major has come to make ' Mary - ' he said, and then paused, his
you a morning call.' voice being choked by his own emotions.

The mistress hurried down stairs, and met ' And what would you say?' she anxiously
the Major in the front hall. inquired, gazing intently up into his face.-

. Major, I'm glad to see you,' she said,- 'Speak and keep me no longer in suspense !
'Your girl appears to be in some trouble. 0, God ! I fear you have some terrible news!
Don't you think she just asked me if I kept For Heaven's sake. Speak!'
-a respectable boarding-house!' 'Be calm, Mary,' he said, recovering from

The woman laughed, but the Major had so the embarrassment into which his own feel-
much upon his mind that he did not feel like ings had thrown him. 'Be calm. That I
joining in her laughing. He had comb to have loved you, is most true, and therein lies

reveal some secrets to the girl which he had my worst fault.'
always kept dark. 'Have loved me!' she repeated, with

' I pity the girl, but I may as well tell her great agony. 'Have loved me ! 0, God!
all first as last,' he replied, after a pause of I wisi I hath never been born, or had died
some minutes. 'It must come out, for I can eye I ever saw your face. But, speak !-
keep her in suspense no longer. I must tell What mean you'?'

her the very morning that I am a married 'Do, Mary be calm,' he said, trying to
tnan .' calm his own feelings and appear as he had

'Well, Major, it will strike her heart like been wont to appear before her.

an ice-bolt,' she said. 'But then she has a 'Then relieve me from this terrible sus-

good share of spirit and may bear up under pense, and I will endeavor to be calm,' she

it. What do you intend to do with her ?' said.

' That is more than I can tell,' he replied, ' Accidents will happen in this world even
'I must first see how she takes the disclosure in the best regulated families,' he replied.
I am about to make her.' ' Good heavens!' go on,' she exclaimed.

The Major now went up and entered the 'Go on, sir. Go n and let me hear the

room. Mary was weeping, but she wiped worst. I already suspect what is coming.-
away her tears as he came in and tried to 0, God ! you have a wife already ! Speak it,
greet him with a smile, for she, loved him and extinguish the last ray of hope that still

and had given him her heart's best aflec. illumines my soul!'

tons. 'You have spoken truly!' he replied. 'I

' Good morning, Mary,' he said, smiling, have a wife and daughter-!' . -
and shaking her hand. 11cr ihead suddenly dropped upon her
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bosom which heaved violently under its load;
but her lips gave no utterance to the storm
that was raging within. Both were silent for
some time; and a terrible silence it was,

more terrible than that of the tomb. At last
she slowly raised her head, and turned her

eyes upon him ia one burning gaze that

pierced his guilty soul like a poisoned arrow
shot from the bow of apowerful enemy.

'You see me, a fallen, degraded girl !'-
she sobbed in broken accents. of grief and
despair. 'Behold the ruins of innocence
which your own wicked arts have wrought !

Have you a conscience ? Yes, and its worm
will never die!' You have a wife and daugh-
ter ! 0 God ! and ,soon you'll be the father
of another child.! Know you not that wo-
man's love can be turned to hate!'

She then lose up and stood confronting
him, casting a wild and terrible look upon
him that made him tremble injevery muscle..
Never had he seen such an exhibition of her

spirit and power before.
She was once all love, and her face beamed

witi pleasing smiles in his presence; but
now dark and frowning clouds were on her
brow, giving token of the storm that agitated
her soul. He began to fear that she might
attempt some violence on his person, so en-
raged she seemed to be, and he stepped back
a few paces.

'Guilty man!' she continued. 'No won-
der you retreat ; but I leave you to the stings
of your own conscience. The time for my
revenge has not come ; but come it will,
when you may feel how strong a woman's
hate is when her love is turned into it,'

He expected a sighing and swooning, but
dreamed not of such a storm. His conscience

lashed him most severely; and he attempted
to calm her feelings, but without success.-.
He tarried some time in her presence, but
the longer he stayed the more sorely was his
h eart pressed. 1No arrangements could be
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made with her at that time, for she utterly
refused to be comforted. He finally left
her, promising to see her again ; but she

heeded not, his promises now that he' had

broken so many.

CHAPTER XIX.

Domestic troubles increase. Severe head-

aches. A wife's suspicions. Meeting of
the libertine and gambler. The disguised

parson once more. I The bargain. The

biter bit. Woman's instinct.

HusBAND, don't you feel well to-day ?'-
asked Mrs. Borland at the dinner table the

same day he had visited Mary Dillingham.
'Surely you look uncommonly sober.'

'I think so, too,' said Elizabeth, their

daughter. 'Perhaps father is afflicted with

one of his headaches. Are you, father?'

'I am a little, my dear,' he replied, glad
of any excuse to cover his shame and conceal

his feelings from his family.
'You were out too late last evening,' said

his wife. 'A man of your age must have
his regular sleep, or he will feel the effects
the next day. Men wheA they get to talking

politics never know when to stop. -I wish

they would sometimes converse upors more

important matters so far as the soul s con-

cerned.'
'So far as the soul is concerned !' ran in

the Major's guilty mind, but gave no audible

expression to his thoughts.
He made no farther reply. As he stood

at the window, he saw Job Snyder pass who

looked up, nodded and smiled. The sight of
that villain at that particular moment, made
him feel still more guilty and depressed and

lent on additional sting to his conscience.-
There was.a load upon his conscience and
heart, which he was exceedingly anxious to

shake off. It seemed to him that if he could

It
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fix upon some plan by which he could get

rid of Mary Dillingham, he should be com-
paratively happy. Some how or other, he

feared she might do him some injury, if not

bodily, at least she might find out his resi-
dence and appear in the presence of his

family, perhaps, with her child in her arms.
When he left her that day, she appeared des-

perate enough to do that, and even worse
things.

The thought struck him that he might
engage'Snyder to help him in this his ex-
tremity. Thy 'lain was full of expedients

and ready to do anything short of absolute
murder for money, and perhaps he had a

price for committing even that horrible

crime, one at which humanity revolts more
than at any other in the whole catalogue o

human offences.
With such thoughts he left the house and

followed in the wake of Snyder, as the gentle-

man promenaded down Broadway. He was

dressed in the extreme of fashion, and walked
as if he felt his own consequence. The ex-

cited Major followed him into an oyster

saloon.
'Ah, Major, I'm glad'to see you,' said

Job. 'Will you take some oysters?'
'No, I thank you,' replied the Major. ' A

few words with you, if you please.'

They retired to a private room. Job noticed

that the Major felt an unusual degree of anx-

iety, but knew not the cause.

'I have not yet procured that beautiful

girl,' said Job. 'Don't look so sober. We

shall obtain her I think, and so does my

Pussy.'

'We'll tall of that at another time,' said

the Major..' I've a girl now on hand of whom

I wish to rid myself.'I

'Ah, she sticks to you like a burr, does

she?' asked Job, smiling.

'Ten thousand burrs would'nt trouble hal

so much as she does,' answered the Major,
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'Sick of her, eh?' said Job, looking very
sly and cunning. 'She has not become a
mother on your hands, has she, Major?'

'No, but she soon will, unless I get rid of

her,' replied the Major.
'Rather a bad fix, Major, that's a fact,'

said Snyder. 'But sicker children have got

well.'
'True, this case is a desperate one and

requires a powerful remedy,' said the liber-

tine. 'She has a thousand times as much

spirit as I thought she had, and fear she may

do some desperate deed.'

'What, poison 'herself?' asked Job. ,'If
she does that, th rc's an end of your troubles

as well as of hers.'
Not that, Snyder,' replied the Major.

'There's . more danger of her cutting my

throat than of poisoning herself. I can as-

sure you, she is proud spirited and the love

she once bore me is all turned into hate.--

She is desperate. You see I could not over-

come her virtue except upon the promise of

marriage and
The old story,' interrupted Job, laughing.

But go on, Major.'

'And I. told her this morning that I was

a married man,' continued the Major.
' Ah, I see, there's the rub,' said Job.--

'She now understands that you can't make

your promises good. That always makes

them squirm. I have seen similar cases.'

'And what do you advise me to do?' asked

the Major. 'Money is no object.'
'Faith, it's an object with me, although

I'm not entirely destitute of funds,' said Job,

running his fingers through his long hair as

if he would start up some new ideas for the

emergency. 'Let me see! You say she

has a devil of a spirit?'

' She has indeed,' replied the M'ajor. 'If
you could have seen her this morning, you

would have thought so I'm thinking.'

'Well, I like these spirited damsels better

than I do the stupid ones,' said Snyder.

But you rnust'nt calculate on her want
of virtue,' said the Major. 'Although she
will soon become a mother, yet she could

never be persuaded to pursue the career of a
courtezan. She would resist that unto death.
She must be approached in some other way.'

'Under the garb of virtue or religion I
suppose,' said Snyder. 'I'm fully adequate
to suchtasks, for I have had some experience

in that one. Now I can act a Methodist par-

son to a charm.'
'I wish she could be taken into the country

away from my sight and hearing,' said the
Major. 'But should I make such a proposal
and offer her money enough to support ~her

for a year, or two years, she would spurn me
from her presence, if not run me through the.
heart with a dagger.'

S'You are really nervous, Major,' said this
gambler. 'I can do that thing for you as

easy as a cat can lick her ear, but it will
cost money, Major. It is money, you know,

that makes the mare go. I should be coin-
pelled to give her a handsome sum, and must
have a little myself to pay expenses.'

'The money is ready to any reasonable

amount,' said the Major.

Well, Major, taking every thing into
consideration, do you think a thousandddol-

lars beyond the bounds of reason.'-

That's rather heavy, but I'llgive it, if you
will take her out of my sight and hearing,'
replied the Major.

'I'll try what virtue there is, either in the
clerical profession or in the garb of a good
orthodox cleric,' answered Job. 'I can

personate either character to a charm.'

'I think you had better see her soon before
she leave her present boarding place,' said
the Major.

Snyder said he would go That day or even-
ing. here the bargain was closed and the

conversation ended. The Major left, and

Snyder ate his oysters, and washed them

down with a glass of brandy. Before the
Major left he drew a check for the money
and gave it to Snyder. After tarryinga short

time in the saloon, the rascal and gambler
walked out with a cigar in his mouth, and
mingled with the busy throng in Broadway,

as much of a gentlerftan in his own estima-
tion as any one in the crowd.

It was not long before he reached Madame

Pussy's establishment and consulted with her

upon the best coarse to be adopted, in order
to insure the success of his enterprise. Upon -

any occasion in which a woman was con-
cerned, he always took council with her.

She gave him direction and advice. As
he succeeded so~ well in personating the
character of a priest, he concluded to act in
that capacity, and dressed himself accord-

ingly.
It was agreed between themselves that he

was to give the shiboleth tothe keeper of the
house where Mary Dillingham boarded, be-
cause if he did not she would not be likely

to grant him admission, as priests were not
in the habit of visiting that establishment.
Ringing the bell and giving the sign, he was
readily admitted, and took a seat in a private

apartment, there waiting for Miss Dillingham,
while the mistress went to call her.

'A strange gentleman wishes to see you,'
said the mistress.

'I've no desire to see any gentleman,' re-
plied the unhappy.girl, in a voice deep and
full of meaning.

'But I think he's a minister of the Gospel,'
answered the housekeeper.

'A minister of the Gospel 1' repeated Mary,

with evident surprise, and trembling lest he
might be a priest from her own native town,
for there was one there who used often to

visit her father's family.
' Yes, but how he came here, the Lord

only knows !' said the mistress. 'You must

go and see him. I dare say he has something
of importance to communicate to you.'
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'I can't see him,' said Mary, covering her

face with her hands and weeping.
She did not, however, remain long in that

state, but roused up and felt her spirit come

again to her relief. The thought struck her

that Major Borland might have sent the man,

and she concluded to see him. Soon she

was in the room with the pretended parson.

Snyder cast his eyes upon her face, and

thought he never in his life saw such expres-

sion in a woman's face. She was not what

some would call beautiful, bute there was

certain lineaments in her countenance that

would always arrest the attention of a stranger

and fix it upon her. There were marks of

strong intellectual powers in her face, and

the peculiar expression of her lips and mouth

showed her undomitable spirit. Although

she had fallen, 'et her spirit was not broken.

Snyder almost felt as if he was in the pre-

sence of a being intellectually superior to

himself, but he plucked up his courage and

addressed her in a humble serious manner.,

'I suppose you deem it strange that one of

my profession should call upon you,' he said,

sighing and elongating his face.

-I confess, sir, I am somewhat surprised,'

she replied, fastening her keen eyes upon

him as, if she would penetrate his inmost

thoughts.
He saw that fixed-gaze, and almost quailed

before it. Her dark eyes shone like dia-

monds.
'I wonder not, but I'm here for your good,'

he replied.
' But how knew you that there was one

here that needed help?' she asked, while her

eyes brightened, and her countenance grew

more expressive.
'Ask not the source of that knowledge

but trust in Heaven,' he answered. ' Though

your sins be red like scarlet, yet they can be

washed white as wool.'
Haer witethought wvas, that he had comE

there in disguise, being sent by her deceiver

a

the bottom of the enterprise. Believing this, but should venture with six hundred,' shebut his quotation from Scripture made her

seriously doubt.
'IHeaven knows my sins are great, sir, and

that my repentance has been long and severe,'

she replied.
' Such repentance always finds forgiveness

for sins of commission or sins of omission,'

he answered. 'Yes, dear woman, God's

mercy is over all the works of his hands.-

By repentance of your sins, and faith in his

mercy and goodness, you will find pardon.-

Well I know how shamefully you have been

abused and what promises have been made

you by a heartless man, but that is past, and

I trust duly repented of, and the future only

remains to be provided for.'

'Then youhave seen Major -Borland?' she

said.
'Ask no such questions, dear woman,' he

replied. ' I trust the arrows of conviction

from the.quiver of the Almighty has. entered

his soul, and he is a better man than when

you last saw him. I came to you on an

errand of mercy. I am an executive officer

of a charitable institution whose object is the

comfort and happiness of such ladies as you.

We have funds contributed by the benevo-

lent and good, to supply your present wants.'

' And what do you propose ?' she asked,

again more strongly impressed that ever that

her visitor appeared to her in a disguised

character, for she had watched most-narrow-

ly the expression of every lineament of his

face, and believed she saw through his dis-

guise., He saw that she watched him closely,

but was not aware of the extent of her re-

searches into his true character.

' To carry you into the country, supply

you with money, and place you in an agreea-

ble boarding house among good people,' he

replied.
She was now almost certain that he was

an agent sent in disguise to hurry her away

,from the city, and that Major Borland was at

she governed herself accordingly. She would
scorn to ttke money from Borland himself,
as any satisfaction of the wrongs he had in-
flicted. upon her, and ykt) no one needed
money more than she did. She had a few
presents from her seducer, which she could
turn into money, and she intended to do so,
for she desired not to keep such mementoes
about her person, or in sight of her eyes.

You're very kind, sir,' she replied. 'But
I can earn money in this city, whereas I
might not be able to earn any in the country
to which you propose to convey me.'

'Dear woman, I shall give you enough
from our charitable funds to support you for'
a long while,' he said.

'Well, sir, I'm indeed an unfortunate
woman, 'and will accept your charity,' she
replied. 'When do you propose to convey
me to the country?'

To-morrow, if agreeable to you.' he an-
wered, laughing in his sieve, to think how

admirably he had again personated a priest,
and she smiling to herself to think how easily
she saw through his pious covering.

'Then I suppose, sir, you can pay me now
what you intend to pay, as well as at any
other time,' she said, eyeing him very
closely.

'0, certainly,' he answered. 'How much
will answer your purposes ?'

0, sir, beggars must'nt be choosers,' she
replied. 'I leave that to you.'

' Will a hundred dollars answer?' he asked,
intending to pay her as little and keep as
much for himself as possible.

'O, sir, I couid'nt think of going into the
country with that sum,' she answered. 'I
should rather stay here than go with that
amount-!

'I will make it two hundred,' he said, be-
lieving she would take that.

'0, no sir, I dare not go with that sum,

said.
He offered three, four and five hundred,

but she said she ought to have a thousand,
but would take six hundred. le began to
think she was as singular an object of charity
as he was a priest, but he finally paid her the
sum she demanded. The time appointed to
go was on the morrow, and he departed.
The biter was bit. The viper gnawed at a
file.

CHAPTER XX.

A bad bargain, o- one not so good as ex-
pected. The pain of suspense. The im-
proved appearance of a bad husband. The
gambler's progress, and his feeble resolves.
The fight.

JoB SNYDER did not succeed with Major
Borland's victim so well as he expected, or
wished ; for he intended to save more of the
money for himself. After his interview with
the unfortuunte and unhappy girl; he sought
the Major to inform him of the success he
met with, in his enterprize. They had
agreed upon a place of meeting ; for the ex-
cited and even cowardly Major was extrermel
anxious to know the result of the villain's
mission. Snyder had finished his work with
all possible despatch in accordance with the
expressed wishes of his employer. They
met early in the evening. (

' What success?' anxiously inquired the
major.

'Not so good as I anticipated,' replied
Snyder. ' I found her a mighty shrewd girl.
I wonder how you succeeded so well with
her., Ah, Major, you're death on the wo-
men. A pretty person, smiling face, agreea-
ble manners, money and a few promises of
marriage occasionally thrown in, did up the
work; and yet every man could'nt have ac-
complished so much. That girl has a strong
head, even if she had a loving heart.'
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'There, there, Snyder, no more of that,'

impatiently said the finished libertine. -

'Could'nt you make a bargain with her'

' Don't be agitated, Major,' replied this

cool villain. 'We have time enough for a

full explanation. That girl is not to be

caught with chaff, I can tell you. When she

bargains she wants more than half the profits.

She's a real shrewd Yankee, and her eye-

teeth are well cut. I hav'nt met a more

cunning jade this many a day.'

' But, what is the result?' asked the Ma-

jor ; growing more and more impatient.

' I shall get' that out directly; but don't

you think I ought to have had in the bargain

half the funds?' inquired Snyder. 'Half is

fair ; but she's a hard one, Major. There is

but one side to that question. If she's a fair

specimen of New Hampshire girls, why

then they can cheat the world, and the devil

himself.'
'But what is the result of your interview?'

asked the excited libertine.

'Why, the jade would'nt take a red cent

less than six hundred dollars,' replied Sny-

der. ' I tell you, Major, she's a hard cus-

tomer.'

'And then she agreed to go, did she?'-

asked the Major.
'To-morrow,' replied Snyder,~smiling at

the Major's anxiety.
'Heaven be praised for that,' said the Ma-

jor, breathing more freely.

'Yes, but then we ought to have shared

the money equally,' replied Job.,

' Never mind, I'll make it up to you if

you get away out of this . city,' ,said the

Major.
'You're a gentleman and a scholar,' said

,Snyder. 'The work shall be done faithfully.

You shan't hear that child cry, Major. When

it comes into this breathing wprld, its crying

voice can't reach your ears, ior its lips call

you father.'

Such words from such a man, seriously

effected the Major's mind for a brief space.

ie was silent and thoughtful. What little

of humanity that was left in him was aroused

and he felt a father's ought to feel. The

brutes forget not their offspring, and can
man be worse than the brutes that perish ?-

The Major's emotions for a short time were

keen and cutting. His conscience was

awakened, and he felt its stings. He wished

from the bottom of his heart that he had

never committed that, nor destroyed the hap-

piness and character of that innocent and

virtuous girl. For the moment he saw his

guilt, and even trembled under the lashings

of his aroused conscience. But, alas, how

soon such feelings pass off, and man's e'il

propensities gain the ascendancy !.

'Why, Major, a penny for your thoughts !'

continued Sniyder. You look, even more

solemn and serious than I did when officia-

ting as priest on the occasion.'
'Your remarks did make me feel rather

serious, but the girl will do well' enough,'

said the Major, shaking off his serious and

troublesome impressions. ' The money will

sustain her handsomely until she is able to

take care of herself. Be sure to carry her

back into the country si far that she'll not

be back again in a hurry.'

'Let me alone for that, Major,' replied

Snyder, smiling. 'You won't hear from her,

again; I am thinking of making a bargain

with her for her child, especially if it should

be a female. I think it will be handsome

whether it takes after father or mother.-

My Pussy could bring her up, and learn

her to be as cunning and winning as her

father.'
'There, Snyder, don't speak of that !' said

the Major. 'For heaven's sake, don't wake

up in me such thoughts! Convey her out of

my sight and hearing. I wish to hear no

more of the girl.'
- They now parted. The Major was re.-

EMILY
joiced in the prospect of being rid of the girl
whom he had so greatly deceived and abused,
but still he could not shake off curtain im-
pressions which haunted him like ghosts.-
Sometimes he thought he would abandon
his evil practices, and never again attempt to.
destroy the character and prospects of a
female merely for the gratification of' his
own bad passions, but these impressions and
thoughts were not abiding. They formed no
basis for moral principles which actuated his
life. His habits had been practised too long
to be easily abandoned. And although he
might occasionally form resolutions of re-
form; yet they were forgotten when tempta-
tion assailed him., It is much easier to form
a new habit than to get rid of an oli one.-
One great burden was now removed from
his heart as he firmly believed. For months
this pirl had been a source of great trouble
to him, but believing he had shaken her off
he was comparatively happy. He -went
home to 1is family and appeared much more
cheerful than usual.

' Your head feels better, father, does it
not ?' asked Elizabeth,

'Very nuch improved, my dear,' he re-,
plied, smiling.

'Well, wife; have you and Mrs. Homer'
agreed upon the Wedding day ?' he asked.-
'I understood you were going to take council
to day upon the subject.'

' We thought of next Wednesday evening,'
replied the wife.

'Very well; and do the parties most in-
terested agree to that?' he asked, turning his
eyes on Elizabeth, and smiling.

That's not too soon ! is it, father ',she
asked.

'0, no, rhy dear,' he replied. 'If your
hearts.are right, no matter how soon comes
the happy day that makes them one.'

George Homer now entered the parlor,
and endeavored to be cheerful and happy ;

but, there was a burden upon his soul that

weighed it down in spite of the near ap
p roach of'his wedding day when he was to
be united to a beautiful and accomplished
girl, the loved one of his heart.

'Just in time, George,' said the father.-
'I understood the bridal day is fixed upon
by the mothers, the high contracting parties
in such cases.'

'I believe it is, if agreeable to you, sir,'
replied George.

' Perfectly agreeable to me, George,' he
answered. '1 was just saying to Elizabeth
that when hearts are right, no matter how
soon the day comes that unites them.'

The conversation did not -lag, and all
seemed to be unusually merry. Elizabeth
and her mother,(too, were glad to see the
Major so cheerful. Young Homer did riot
pass the whole evening, but tarried as long
as his passion for gambling would permit
him.

That same evenirig before the city clocks
told the hour of nine, young Homer was in
a gambling hell, but not in Snyder's. He
sought another place that evening, in the
vain hope that change of place might pro-
duce change of luck.

That night he lost heavily, and at a late
hour went home and sought his bed. But
for a long time he courted sleep in vain -
It was nearly morning before sleep came to
his relief. Having drank more ,freely than
ever on such an occasion, he was quite in-

toxicated when he left the gaming table; but
he staggered home and' up: to his chamber.
That night his mother sat up much later
than usual, and wondered why 'he did'nt
come, but she became tired of sitting up
and retired some two hours before he reached
home.

Never had Homer felt more miserable
than he did that night after he left the gam-
bling hall. It seemed to him as if the Fates
had turned against him, anid yet he cherished
a hope of better luck in the future.

I
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CHAPTER XXI.j 'This good parson ' repeated the house-

eman'stroublekeeper, laughing, and being joined in the.
The victimfled. The married mnstobe a~ ySye.

Sc,.alth bSye.The 'cunning of a housekeeper. Thecol~ agb ndrnes on of gabl hos pr.Theno'lbe- The Major felt like doing any thing but
nzess of a gambler. Sharp-shoot, e laughin. His face was as long as a boo~t-

tween maiden ladies. The independence -lang his faceions can bn aste bo-'
of nuse.rit sik cambr.jack, and his emnotionrs can be better iin-

Afanursi. theic cam b nyder igined than described. Ie could'nt imagine
Acco d Ntth to his promise, Job Snyder v were the victim of his seductive arts could

called at thea house where Mary Ddhingham. have one to. Her thus leaving the house

boarded early in the mornin r, for the pur- a gone tm er thus ircumstance

pose of conveying her into the country. at no a t o i he such It sceemtied
'You've come after that woman, I sup- o him his condition was worse than it hed

pose,' said the housekeeper. tohi his core,
'1 have,' he replied. ' Has she packed ever been before.

-iher .things and all ready T I hav'nt much Betty Obtevstdtesc oa
o hr hands r o t s a't and much to her surprise and disappointment

time did. Tabitha Wrinkle answered the sumnrons -
'Not two hours after you left her, shed 'hey gazed upon each other for -a moment.

pickup without my knowledge; a carriageii .
drove up to the door, and away they went, in s There is a i woman here, under-
bag and baggage,' she replied.s d ' said Bett

What gone ?' he asked, being much sur- stan\'hen I'm seen in ae house it is a ptetyy
praised. 'Gone!' sign that patients are within, reputed

Yes, and I hav'nt seen her since, she gooditha Will you walk ine.ta Thewt i wri
answered. 'The thing was managed very -abitha. W y . .- bu
adre' it fast wasting away in consumption, but she's

Then by heavens she has outwitted me quite comfortable this mormnig, considcorig

and the Major, too1' he said, looking down her extreme condition.'upon his ministerial garb. 'And I appear 'm glad your patient is so comiortahie,'

Pn costum e fr othig. She's an artful answered Betty, following the nurse into the

Woman.)room.wo an.'e sick woman sat in that same easy

You never spoke truer words, she an- Thair c and loved really -benusftl m e
swored. ' what will the Major do, now ? - cseand lost finished combine thehair of

I cannot tell ; but he is round the corner nurse aent fenlineamemn of whose coun-

of the street waiting to see her get into the hener patient; every kiness, o ene ndn
cariag an pas fomhis sight forever. T tenanee expressed kindness, benevolence and

carriage and lpassf hi ingtht ste has Christian resignation. Her deep blue eyes
will call hie and let him know that's shone with remarkable lustre, and a heav-
escaped.' en[ smile played round her thin .lips as

Snyder now called the Majorand they en- en smie approud her thin Imps
tered the house together. Aunt Betty approached and shook hand

'Gane 114 repeatedly the Major. ' Gone ! with her.
'e re t w he Mo Qui'e feeble, I perceive,' -said Betty,

How? where when n gazing into the womnu's beaming eyes.
'r evenay aton knows!' cri bt g Yes madame, my days are almost num-

w ere heaven only knows!' replied the bB'r~idteptet ut I have

housekeper. Ah, Major, I thought she bereds,' replied the patient. 'BitIhv

housekeeper. , yo som t hougt sh-great reason to be grateful to God that my
would ser ea you some trick.. She was des- efferings are no worse. We muast all pass

operate after you told her you were a married fthro gs tark worse We tshall ofs
man.'- through' the dark valley of the shadow of
ma.' death; and happy is she who sees the star

Serve me a trick !' he said. ' She has, e gtnhe.a oahap mo-

indeed, but if she has left the city, she is of hope lighting her way to a happy immor
wneoedbtoifthe mneytatIhae ,iitatlity.'welcome to the money that I have given Aunt Betty was not in a suitable frame of

'And then you had given her money,? in- mind to relish such conversation or senti--
' Ad then houekeeper. ments ;yet she endeavored to suit herself to

' A cool six hundred this good parson gave the occasion.- ' idBt asmnga
her by the direction of the Major,' replied 'r eiu ide, repled tonyo asoice. 'm
Snyder. veysroshoan tneovoc.I'
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ad d yo so comfortable. You have stepped upon the sidewalk she met Emily onfriends who visityou and supply all your her return home. She gazed upon the girlneedful wants, I thought I would just drop and 0, how much she hated her beauty.-in and see. She did not wish to be recognized by Emily,oure very kid,' replied the sick wo- and covered her face with a veil to concealman ; feeling grateful to all who interested her sharp features from the keen eyes of thethemselves in her behalf. I have many kind girl. . Emily passed her but did not noticefriends, even tnore than I deserve, I fear. who she was, a rather fortunate circumstance
. olburne has been very kind and per- for Aunt Betty who hurried home withoutmits me not to suffer for any thing which delay.

money can purchase.- The nurse told Emily she was sorry sheindeed . replied Betty, looking very wise, had not re urned sooner, for she might havean making no other reply- seen a gray-eyed, sharp-nosed and very pious
Then you know Mr. Colburne, do youV female who pretended to feel a wondetul in-asked the sick woman, noticing Betty's pe- terest in her favor. Emily expressed in-,ciiar expression of countenance, and her difference, and merely inquired if it was the

laconic answer. same woman who had been there previously.

Be've otten heard of the gentleman,' replied In spite of the nurse's influence, Aunt BettyBe-y had succeeded in making an inpreision upon'1 Mpe you know no ill of him,' said the the widow's mind.
widow, feeling her suspicions aroused ; and
yet she was slow to believe any ill of him.

won ld'nt do injustice to any person; CIHAPTER XXII:but I feel an interest for your daughter,' re-
plied Aunt Betty.' The.varieties of human life. Its joys, sor-

You cannot feel . deeper interest than a rows, virtues, vices, poverty and riches.-
mother does,' said the widow, feeling some- The dance. The games of whist. The
what alarmed, which the keen eye of the scene changes. T' he chamber of deat.-M
nurse noticed. -rl'lI he blessing of a good woman.

'I presume not,' answered Aunt Betty, TiHe curtains of evening closed over the,very seriously. ' Young girls, when left city, and t3mny hearts were glad and joyous,without the'r' natural guardions, arc often while others were sad and sorrowful. The
placed in delicate situations, and the more- air was climand pleasant, .the stirs cameespecially if they possess an extraordinary out one after another in the azure firmamentishare of beauty.' and looked down upon a city filled 'with joy

I ought not to suspect him!' said the and sadness, wealth'and poverty, virtue andwidow. 'And 1 don't suspect hin. He vice, and all those varieties of fortune incihas shown himself 'a good man, as 1 trust (lent to human life.
he is. He wishes to adopt Emily, as a In the upper part of the city, in a fashiondaughter.' ' able street where the wealthy and aristocratic IAdopt Emily as a daughter!' repeated had their abodes, carriages mig t have beenAunt Betty. ' Did ever any body hear -the seen driving up to a splendid house bril-like of that? An unmarried man, adopting liatntly illuminated fir sone joyous accasion,a handsome girl in the sixteenth year of her It was tmje residence of Major Borland, and fage,, as a daughter! Who ever heard of the occasion, the marriage of his daughter 4such a thing .!' to George Homer, whose , acquaintance the.

'Madame, as]I before said, I feel a deep reader has already made.
interest it the prosperity and Welfare of your The guests had all -assembled, and at lastdrughter,' said Aunt Betty. 'Some persons the priest arrived who was to join' their.might consider such thimos of little iinpor- hands and pronounce George Hlomner and
tance; but to me,,and I care say they are to Elizabeth Borland man 'tnd wife according

1you, a important.' . to the statute in such cases made and pro-Shaking the sick woman feelingly by the vided.
-hand, Aunt Betty took her leave very much rThe bride and bridegroom were dressed
to the gratification of the nurse. As she in the richest and most fashionable style, 9
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and the former never looked more beautiful knew her end was nigh, Consumptive pa-
than' she did on this occasion. All eyes tients often drop away suddenly and before
were turned upon her as she and the partner they are aware of it themselves. The prac-

of her choice entered, hand in hand, the ticed eye of the nurse aotict d the change,
brilliantly, lighted room. Some, more ob- and saw the shadows of death creeping over

servant than others, thought they discovered the countenance of the patient.
a shade of gloom and sadness upon the face 'Do you feel any worse ?' asked ti e nurse,
of the (handsome young bridegroom= but rubbing the sick woman's teples, and feel-.

they knew not the cause. That was deeper ing her pulse.
than their keen eyes could penetrate. The 'I don't know as I do,' f ebly responded
evils of gambling and drinking had not yet the sick woman, turning up her brilliant eyes
become so telegraphed in the flesh as to be upon the nurse, and gazing steadfastly upon
noted by casual observers ; but the young her- as if she would read the thoughts of the
man felt and sincerely regretted them on nurse. 'I feel very weak, but no more pain
ibis occasion. It seemed to hirh that he than usual. Mr. Colburne has not returned,
vould never gamble again, and yet the I think he.-said he would come back again

memory of his losses, coming fresh into his this evening.'
mind begat a desire to regain them. 'lie did, but I think I will send Emily

The parties stood up and the ceremony after him,' said the nurse.
was performed, making them one in the con- The patient was silent, but thoughtful.-

'templation of law. The happy bride was Emily hurried along, and soon rang the door-

kissed, and the festivities, of the evening bell of the bachelor's house, and Aunt Betty
commenced. in good earnest. The wine came to the door.
flowed freely, and the cake was pronounced ''Is Mr. Colburne at home ?' asked Emily,
by the young ladies perfectly delicious. Un- in a voice of trembling; for she was almost

der the influence of the wine-and the hilarity out of breath, she had walked so fast.

of the occasion, many jokes were cracked by ' Why, what's the matter ? You seem to,

the older guests. And Major Borland en- be in a terrible flurry,' said Aunt Betty.
deavored to be as cheerful and happy gs any ' My mother - is very low, and the nurse

bfthe-company ; but there wa-a load like would like to have Mr. Colburne come over

lead upon his heart which the stimulus of to our house,' replied Emily. 'is he at

the wine nor the happy jokes of the guests home ?'
could not raise. It was fixed there as a dead 'iHem in his chamber and wouldn't like to

weight upon all the pleasures of the evening. be disturbed now,' answered the cold-hearted,
How true- is the saying -- ' A guilty con- envious housekeeper.
science, who can bear?1' This old libertine, 'I know he would, if he knew the nurse

even on this joyous occasion, found the words had sent for him,' said Emily.
too true for his conscience. ' You seem to know a great deal, even

We turn now to another scene in this more than older people,' said Aunt Betty ;
drama of city life. feeling mad enough to bite off the little jade's

Through the day Mrs. Pangbom had been head, as she always called her.

in a very bad state. Madame Pussy had The lover's ears were open and heard the,

been there, but the nurse absolutely forbid music of his beloved one's voice . Soon his

this woman's having any conversation with footsteps were heard on the stairs, and
the patient, and so she was compelled to Emily's hand was in his.

leave without accomplishing her object. She 'Miss Wrinkle, sir, wishes you to come to

hated the nurse and told Snyder after her our house,'. said Emily.
return home that she should delight in 'I go immediately,' he replied; taking
wringing the long neck of that impertinent Emily's arm, and hurrying away.
and saucy nurse. The good bachelor had The bachelor and Emily tripped along
been present a great part of the day, but to- lightly and in exact .time. He thought he

wards sunset he went home, promising to never walked so easily with a female in his

return again in the course of the evening.- life, and he had walked with thousands.-

During his absence at marked change had oc- Soon they entered the house. The sick
curred in the sick woman, and the nurse woman remained about the same ; but she
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was evidently about to close her eyes upon
all earthly things.

Do you think she is dying?' anxiously
inquired Mr. Colburne, in a whisper.'

'She may continue till morning, and she
may breathe her last in less than an hour,'
answered the nurse, in a low voice.'I would like to speak with her,' he said.,

Will it do any, hurt?'
Not for you to converse with her, if you

don't talk too long; she answered.
Henov slowly tmnd softly advanced to the

bedside when shy looked upon him and
sweetly smiled. Such a smile, so calm, so
resigned, he never saw. It was like sun-
shine upon his soul.

tYou feei easy I hope,' he said, in a
tremulous voice ; for his heart was almost
bo fall for utterance. Such emtions never
before agitated his breast.

Quite comfortable, considering my 'ex-
treme weakness,' she replied,s in a voice
scarcely above. a whisper.

There was a short pause; and a solemn
stillness was in that room. All felt as if un-
relenting death was about to enter the win-
dows and close the scene.

' Mr. Colburne!' she continued.' My time
is short, I may never again see the sun rise
to gladden the scenes of earth, but I'm pre-
pared. But one tie holds me to this world !
That is now severed, and I'm ready to go
hence to be here no more forever ! I have
silently prayed to Heaven to give me faith.
I feel that my prayers are answered. My
hope for a bright world beyond the grave is
'strong aid bears me up ; and my fears that
you might abuse my daughter have flown
from rae. I give her to you, and pray God
to bless you both.'

After uttering these words ; she extended
her trembling hand and placed it in his. le
pressed it ; the teats flowed from his. eyes,
but he could not make any other reply. It
seemed to him'that years of bliss were
crowded into a single moment ; so intense
were his feelings.

'Come ,here, Emily,' she continued, in a
voice still more feeble and' tremulous.

Emily obeyed the summons, and stood be-
side the weeping bachelor. The mother
withdrew her hand and placed Emily's in
his. That-was the crowning bliss of all his
joys, Thet soft touch of the hand went

through all his nerves like an electric shockk
and gave him new life.

'Be kind one to another,' she continued.
'Live the life of Christians; and we all
shall meet again beyond the shores of time
where there will be no sickness, no sorrow,
no parting !'

The nurse took a seat nearer the bed;'
and the bachelor and Emily rose and ad-
vanced a few steps, in the same direction.---
The nurse's eyes were upon the patient,
watching every movement she made, and
expecting every moment to hear the death-.
rattle in her throat; but she was disap-
pointed; for this Christian woman fell into
that sleep which knows no waking, ere the
nurse was hardly aware that the spirit
had taken its' flight to -a brighter and better"
world.

The nurse softly rose and bent over the
lifeless form; and gazed upon it intently
as if she could hardly believe her own
eyes.

- How easily she breathed )her last !' said
the good and faithful nurse; placing her
hand upon the cold, marble forehead, and
sighing.

'Is she dead?' asked Colburne ; straining
his eyes upon the pale face.

'She is; and how calmly the Christian
dies P she answered.

Emily stood weeping ; but uttered not a
word. She was calm, yet she was-deeply
affected. The sad event had long been ex.
pected ; but it was now past.

Mr. Colburne called in some female help'
to assist the nurse; and took Emily home
with him that night. As he entered the
house with his beloved one, Aunt Betty
wondered if the girl was going to remain
there that night.

' Thet good woman is dead,' he said to
Aunt Betty. 'You'll prepare the bed in
"Mother's chamber" for Emily. She will
sleep hero to-night.

A thunder-bolt from a clear sky could rot
have shocked the housekeeper more; but
she concealed her bad feelings, and flew up
to the chamber to prepare it for the 'little
jade.'

But we must drop the curtain over that
domestic scene; and leave the parties to
their own reflections.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

The dead are buried. Southern gamblers.
The wife's suspicions and discoveries. A
new combination of rogues. The bach-
elor's troubles. . The libertine's defeat.-
Virtue triumphant.

TIME passed on. Tile good widow was
buried and a handsome marble grave-stone
marks the place where she sleeps. Emily,
the beautiful, as she was called, was taking
lessons in music for which she had an excel-
lent tact, and attending to other and more
solid branches of an education. She had
her home at Mr. Cotburne's in spite of' all
the influence which Aunt Betty had exercised
to prevent it.

George Homer and his wife occupied a
splendid house in a fashionable part of the
city. Major Borland was still in trouble,
having not been able to ferret out the hiding
place of Mary Dillingham. He began to
hope shehad forever left the city ; and, con-
sequently, felt better as that - hope grew
brighter as days wore away.

For some days after his marriage, young
Homer was quite o attentive to his wife, and
had not visited the gaming table but one
evening during the space of a week. and
that evening he did not tarry so long as
usual, but he tarried long enough to lose a
large amount of money.

Two gtnblers from the South were in the
city and visited Snyder's saloon on the same
evening when Homer played. Even Job

Snyder and his associates had found more
than their match in their Southern blacklegs.
They knew more tricks than Snyder did, for

he lost heavily.

Now gamblers cheat each other as often
as they do others, if they have-the power.-

It was some relief to Homer to know that
one who bad bled him go freely had been
copiously bled himself.

The Southerrn blackl egs took quite a liking

to young Homer and proposed a partnership
to him for the purpose of cheating Snyder
and his associates. I1omer consented to the

arrangement, and began to learn some of the
cheats and tricks by which he had been s'o

thoroughly swindled.
The second evening he played with them,

he and the Southerners won a handsome sum

of the other three, which they divided
equally. Homer just began to see into some
of the mysteries of gambling; but he was
not aware that the gamblers from a more

sunny clime were setting a trap for him.-

lIe vas in high 'spirits, and played a very
skilful hand. His new friends had taught
him some tricks, but not all.

For the first time his eyes were opened

to the fact that Snyder and his confederates

were banded together for the express pur-

pose of cheating .him, and he- thanked his

Southern friends for the information.

The playing became desperate and heavy
stakes were'up. There seemed to be no lack

of funds. Homer and his new associates

won largely; and Snyder and his associates
had found their match, and even more.-

They soon knew enough that their -intended

victim was leagued with the gamblers ftom

the Mississippi and;Ohio rivers; nevertheless
they played on, planning out all sorts of new

tricks, and practicing the old ones; but after

all, their skill, or tricks could not save them.

Snyder's bank was almost broken; but such

fortune he had experienced before, and went'

on playing the more desperately.

But we drop the curtain over the gambling
scenes for the present, and turn to others.

In less than two weeks after her mother's

death, Emily did not return in the after part

Of the day from her music lessons at the

usual hour, and Mr. Colburne began to get
quite uneasy.

The sun had set and twilight had fallen,

upon the city and yet the beloved Emily had
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not returned. As might well be expected, 'I want no tea!' he replied,; rubbing hi

the bachelor was in great agoay of spirit.- forehead, and gazing upon the chair Emil
He bean to think he must be up and used to occupy. 'Where can she be ?'
scouring the city. $Mr. Colburne, if I were a man, I think

Did she say ,he should be gone longer should'nt fret so about a young girl who wa
than usual V aiixiously inquired Mr. Colburne no relation to me,' she answered, manifest
of Aunt, Betty. ing a cold indifference which was like ice t

I made no conversation with hey,' replied] his soul. " I've given you my opinion abo
Aunt Betty, with apparent indifference ; yet
she was glad the 'little jade' was gone, and
hoped she never would return.

'But !where can she be ' asked the ex-
cited bachelor; going- to the window, and

looking down street in the vain hope of see-

ing her, beateous form and graceful mo-

'tions among the crowd that was thronging
'The sid ewalks.-

t know not,' replied Aunt Beitty.' 'Per-

chaps, she has fourd a younger gentleman
4han you are. You know my opinion of
adopted daughters,'especeially of young and
handsome ones. I should'nt wonder if she
'had a sweetheart long before her mother died.
Some of these 'oung girls are very forward,
Mr. Colburne. Mark that!'-

' 0, my God!' I'll hear no more from your

the girl, before, and after she came her
and I think you'll find them correct.'

'Gracious heavens! where can she be
he exclaimed.

Mr. Colburne, you've asked that quest'

several times,' she replied.
' And would to heaven, I could get an a

swer !' he said. again rushing into the street

in the hope of meeting her, or picking h
out of the crowd.

'Ah!' chuckled the housekeeper to he

self. 'There's a tempest in the tea-pot !-
He'll begin to find it out one of these da:
that my opinions are worth something a

though he has heeded them so little. I ho
he'll never again set eyes on that little jad<
and I begin to think he will not. Somethi

tongue ! I must find her, if it.costs all in' has happened to her, no doubt, or she wo

worth P he exelaime4, rushing out of the have been at home before this .hour. He

.house, and hastening to the place where she begin to see the folly of loving such a your

received her music lessons: thing. I believe the man thinks he Jov
Much 'time did not elapse ere he found her ! What a farce ! ha, ha, ha. After al

the music teacher, w'io told him that she I must confess the little jade behaved wel

took her lesson at the usual time and went She did'at seem to be proud or haughty

away. He ruLshed up anddown several streets, her new situation, but then 1' think th
like one Mtmost crazy, but heard no tidings was all cunning. She is cunning, that's

of the lost one. He hastened homde again, fact
hoping she night be there; but no Emily Thus Aunt Betty exulted over the mil

had appeared. fortunes of the bachelor, while he was exe 1

'Tea is ready,' cooly said Aunt Betty, as iog every nerve to find-the lost one. In t

he entered the house. course of an hour be was at home again,
His Emily returned V 'e anxiously in- see if she had not. returned. Finding h

quired ; breathing hard, and looking wild. -not at home, he hurried to printing office
I have heard nothing from her,' she re- and offered a reward of a thousand dollars'

plied. ' Come, tea .is ready, and you never any one who would -find the lost girl. T
ike it when it has been standing lorg,' advertisement came outt -in the morning jo

I

I
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nals, and many engaged in the search in the ' Why, George, where have you been until

hope of obtaining the reward.
The bachelor passed a sleepless night.-

His troubles were great; but Aunt Betty

was cool as a cucumber, and exerted herself

to keep the household affairs in excellent

order ; for hope agaip revived in her heart.
The bachelor had been taught a very severe

lesson, and she indulged the hope that he

would improve by it, and at last consent to
take her to share his joys and divide his

so late an hour' she asked.
lie was so excited, that he knew not what

answer to make. Lying never came easily

to him, especially lying to his wife; but the
passion for gambling had induced him to ut-
ter many falsehoods to screen his one great
sin, that sin which most easily beset him.-

Alas, that it should lead to so many others!

He hesitated.
Why George, don't you speak?' she con-

sorrows. tinned with more earnestness. '0, heavens,
Time passed, and nothing was heard from I fear you have been gambling !.

the beautiful Emily or the much injured

Mary Dillingham. Snyder had given up the

search for her, he had enough to do to take

care of his own concerns; for the Southern

gamblers had broken him and his confed-

erates, and began their work upon George

Homer, who now began to absent himself

from home greatly to the sorrow of his lhvely
ife ; but as yet she had made no complaint.

However, she began to suspect him of gam-
bling. The troth is, when he was having

such good luck with his new. confederates,
e very foolishly showed his wife a: roll of

bi Is which.he confessed he had won at cards

as a mere matter of amusement. She be-

lieved him; for she knew he was a scientific

player, and at the same time cautioned him

'against the practice. He assured her there

was no danger of him, and he felf so at that

time;. farhis lick seemed to have turned.
A few evenings after that, he came home

very late. It was nearly two o'clock in the

,morning, and she had not retired, but sat up

waiting for him. She feared some accident

might have happened to him, but she feared'

more that he was engaged in gambling.. He

entered the house as softly as he could, and

was greatly astonished to find his wife in the

parlor. He had lost very heavily and drank

Freely. She noticed that he looked unusu.
ly wild, and that his -face was much

ushed.

'What makesyou think so?' he asked,
blundering into a chair; for he was more

intoxicated than she ever knew him to be.-

That circumstance also increased her alarm.

'0, my God!' she exclaimed, covering

her face with, her handkerchief, and weeping.
'Have I cone to this? George Homer,
you've been drinking to excess! Gambling
and drinking! All is lost!l'

And she wept as if her young heart would

break. He, too, was seriously affected; for

all the finer feelings of his soul had not yet
been destroyed.

The~ sat a long time in silence, until he
fell asleep in his chair and muttered in his
dreams strange and incoherent sentences.

She listened to his utterances, and occasion-
ally heard 'doubling the stakes, that trick's
mine,' &c.

They sat till daylight had streaked the

east and then he retired to the chamber, but

she did not follow him. The truth is, she
was almost afraid to lie iethe same bed with

him, he looked so wild and had talked so

strangely in his dreams.
This was her first really sorrowful night.

She began to regret that he had ever been

taught the game of whist. And the thought
of ever playing again herself was really pain.

ful at that time. How quickly other steps

follow in' the road to ruin when the first one

is taken t
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Job Snyder was a poor man, but he was
not in despair. He had only lost the money
he-had cheated out of George Homer and
others, and hoped and believed he could find
more victims. He endeavored to persuade
Homer from playing with the Southern black-
legs; not from any good motives, however,
but that Homer might .not lose what he yet
hoped to win of him. But Homer had cut
his acquaintance, and would not speak with
him.

The Southern gamblers had convinced
Homer and pointed out how Snyder and his
associates had swindled him and he believed
them; hence he would have no more con-
nection with him.

The blacklegs from the South had played
a deep game. It is no wonder thut they
could deceive and blind the eyes of young
Homer when they had skill and tricks enough
to win Snyder's money and break ha.-
Biters' are sometimes bitten, especially among
gamblers.

Long days and painful nights had been
passed by the sensitive bachelor ; but no
tidings of his lost one had reached his ears.
Hehad increased the reward in the news-
papers to two thousand dollars; such a reward
induced many .to engage in the search..-
The city was scoured in all directions, but
without success.

Aunt Betty was tully confirmed in her be-
lief that the girl would never come back to
live with v1r. Colburne, and that belief was
a source of great joy to her. . She redoubled
her attentions to the affairs of the house;
and hope kept her heart .whole. She plied
all her arts to make the bachelor believe
that Emily viras not only a very forward, but'
even a bad girl before her mother died..-
She could see it all in her eyes, while her
beauty had blinded him as she' often told

, him. But he would not believe her, yet

sometimes he had doubts and misgivings.

But we will not keep the reader. in sius-

pense, if the sensitive bachelor was.
The same evening Emily was lost,(the old

libertine, Major Borland, was with her in a

richly furnished room in Madame Pussy's
house of assignation., The way she came
there was this, Job Snyder had for several
days watched her and ascertained where she
took her music lessons. He disguised him-
self in his old character of the Methodist
parson and invited her to his house; telling

her that his wife had. some presents for her
on account of her looking so much like her
.niece she had lost. Although she had no

fancy for him, and had even suspected he
was not so good as he pretended to be when
he visited her brother ; yet he prevailed up-
on her to accompany him to his house, for a
short time.

Emily was reluctant ; to go; but his con-
summate arts won- her confidence, and -he

went. The procuress received her with open
arms, and covered her face with kisses ; pre-
tending the while that it seemed to her that

her beautiful niece had come back from the
spirit land.

After tarrying a short time, the procuress
presented her with an elegant gold watch and
chain, but Emily was reluctant to receive it.
The woman forced it upon her, and placed
the gold chain about the girl's neck.

After awhile Emily said she must go; but
the vile woman could'nt think. of it. She
must stay and take tea, and that ae had sent
her husband after Mr. Colburne to spend the
evening there, and accompany her home.-
That in' some good degree quieted Emily.
But Snyder returned and said Mr. Colburne
could not come; but was called, out of the
city on important business and would not
return for some days, requesting Emily to
tarry where she was.

Matters looked suspicious to Emily; but
Snyder produced a letter, written for the oc-
casion, purporting to be signed by Mr. Col-
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burne, requesting her to stay. The letter
together with her dread of living with Aunt

Betty when the bachelor was absent, over-
came her objections, and she remained.

The same evening Major Borland called,

and was ushered into a room where the pro-
curess and Emily sat. Soon the vile woman
went out. . Borland was charmed with her

beauty and talked pleasantly about such mat-
ters as he thought could interest her. At
last he ventured to seat himself beside her
on a sofe, and began to play with the curls
of her hair; calling them beautiful,. and
praising her blue eyes. At -last he gently

took her hand ; but the teachings of her good
mother coming fresh to her recollections,
she instantly withdrew her hand from his
grasp; rose, and seated herself in another
part of the room.

The Major was thrown hors de combat,

but he renewedl the siege with the more zeal,
until she pushed him away, and stood before
him like an accusing spirit. She told him

in words which had an emphatic force and
deep meaning;- never to place his hand upon
her again.

Her eyes flashed, and the expression of
her countenance brought to his memory his

former victim, Mary, Dillingham. That
memory made him somewhat cowardly, and
he gave up for that night ; but was deter-

mined to make other attempts after the ar.-
ful procuress had trained ,her. Emily told

the woman how rudely she had been treated

by the gentleman, but she answered-that he

was a very fine man and did not intend to
insultier.

Emily retired for the night; but she was
unhappy in spite of the kindness and atten-
tions of the procuress.

The next day, the woman commenced her

artful training; but she, found the girl wa

not so easily induced to stray from the pathi

of nirtue as she hoped. The instructions,
warnings, and advice she had received from

her mother were a formidable barrier against
all this Wvoman's arts, a more formidable one

than she had ever encountered before. She

had leers in the habit of training girls whose
parents were either drunkards, or bad char-

acters, and who had never received the good
lessons Emily had, and therefore such girls
were more easily overcome.

The Major made his second appearance
with noibetter success than attended his first.

Emily desired to go and take her music

lessons ; but she was told that Mr. Colburne
did not wish her to do so until his return ;
besides, there was an instrument in the house

on which she was urged to practice. She

did so, but with a heavy heart. She thought
it strange that she was not permitted to walk

out, but, again. she was met with Mr. Col-

burne's orders as the excuse.
Thus she was kept day after day, until her

heart almost sank within her. Major Bor-

land was a constant visitor and had -several
interviews with her ; but, each succeeding
one was more discouraging to him than

those which had gone before.
The virtue of this imprisoned girl was

more than a match for all the combined arts
of Borland, of the 'procuress, and of Snyder

himself.

CHAPTER XXIV.

The troubles of the wicked. The lost found.
Great rejoicing. Rogues absconding.-

The lunatic, 4'c.

'WE must give it up,' said Snyder to his
mistress. 'The girl can never be conquered
by all our arts combined. Her mother's

voice is continually ounding in her ears.'
'I begin to think so, too,' replied the pro-

"-uress. 'I never saw such a piece. of hu-

mattity in- my life! The creature grows

worse and worse every day, and begins to

suspect us. In fact shte has always enter-

taied sorbe doubts about us. And the
Major says his powers are about exhausted.'

' Well, here's the reward of two thousand
dollars otTred,' he said. ' Had we not better
try to get that, for I'm quite satisfied the girl
will never yield.'

' But how ?' asked the wily woman. ' If
we give her up, she wil let all be knr wn,
and we shall be entangled in the meshes of'
the law. [ don't like that.'

'You would like it as well as I should,'
he answered. ' But she never saw me except
as a pious priest, and she could nut inform

against me.' .
But here stands the house, and she will

.not be lile ly to forget that,' said the artful
woman.

'True,' said Snyder, .scratching his head.
But we must contrive to get that reward,

for you know those Southern devils have won
all my money.'

'Yes, ard you ought to be ashamed of it,'
she replied, showing some anger.

'But they know some tricks, the New
Yorkers have not yet been taught,''replied
Job.

' The rrore's the shame,' she answered.
' Well, son tething must be done, for the girl
is in great distress, and even threatened to
leave this very morning. I am obliged to
watch her every moment. She often leaves
her room andsits at the front windows; and
I've told her it is not proper to be looking
out of the windows into the street.'

'You mist put a stop to that, for hundreds
are upon the look out,' he said. 'The two
thousand dollars reward must be had. The
money is needed now. The profits of our
business hais very much fallen off recently.'

While they were thus conversing, one of
the. searchers for the lost girl in hopes of
getting the reward, saw the beautiful face of
Emily at the window. He knew the charac-
ter of the house; -and at once suspected that
she might b e the girl he was in pursuit of,

and immediately took measures to search the
house.

The sorrowful and despairing bachelor
was informed ; but the reader must imagine
what his emotions were on receiving such
information; for no pen can describe 'them.
The name of the person who made the ,dis-

covery was James Talford, one of the Police,
who had devoted several days to the search.

'He engaged an athletic fellow to assist him,,
and the bachelor in rescuing the girl from
her imprisonment.

' I will put a stop to that foolsh practice,
said this heartless woman going up stairs,
and calling Emily into her own roam which
was situated in the back part of the house.
Emily came at her call, and inquired what
she wanted.

'My dear, you must not sit at the- front
windows so much,' said the woman. 'It is
not becoming in you to be gazing into the
street so much.'

'I want to go out and walk,' sad Emily.
'I'm tired of this confinement.'

'Mr. Colburne gave me strict orders not

to permit you to go out until his return,' s ti
the lying woman.

'It is very strange that he should be ab-

sent so long,' answered Emily, ga;.nxg into
the face of the woman as if she would read
her most secret thoughts.

'Keep away that 'vile man who comes
here almost every night to- insttykie,' said

Emily. 'I have borne 'it as long as I can
and will not endure his company any longer
I am fully resolved upon that:, I will die
first.'

'Well done, little bravo!' said ithe vil
wretch; grinding her teeth, and yet tryinfo conceal her feelings from Emily.

At that moment the door bell rang, an4
Talfol stood at the door. Snyder answere
the summons; but when he saw Talford h

was for closing the door again, but Tatlfor
was too quick for him.

iI
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'Wait; don't be in a hurry,' said Talford,
standing against the door while the others
came tip.

' What do you want here?' asked Snyder,
attempting-to push the door back.

'I reckon from your appearance, I want
what I shall get,' replied Talford.

Snyder's, mistress heard the noise at the
door, and hurried don; not, however, be-
fore she took the precaution to lock. Emily
in her room and thrust the key into her
pocket._

'What's the trouble here?' she. asked,
with a face as red as fire.

' No particular trouble ; only your man
wishes to shut the door, and I stand against
it, that's all,' replied Talford, very cooly.

'Well, mat ers have come to a strange
pass, when a man has not a right to shut
his own door,' she said, assisting Snyder to-
push back the door and push Talford out.

'Be cautious how you resist the officers of
tile law,' said Talford ; bracing against the
door with all his strength.

He would have been pushed out and the
door 'shut and locked, if the bachelor and the

-other man had not come to his assistance at

that moment Bill Saunders, for that was

the name of the man whom Talford had em-

,ployed, just placed his body against the door,

and it stood fast.
'Be quiet, marm,' said Bill, smiling.-

'You're pretty stout woman; but I reckon
you night as well take away that fat body of

,yours.'
' Wherefis she 1' exclaimed the bachelor,

the moment he entered the door. 'Where
is sheV,

An4 the good bachelor looked very wild,

and could'nt stand still a moment.

'Where is who?' demanded the vile pro-

curesti.
'The lost and the beloved one,' replied

~Colburne, at the top of' his voice.
' Here I am!' screamed Emily, recog.-

nizing the voice of the bachelor, and thump-

ing the door.

Quick as thought the excited bachelor
flew up stairs and went at the door of

Emily's room as if he would stave it down.

He pushed against it, kicked it ; but without

success.

The woman has the key !' screamed

Emily, within.
The well-known music of that voice fell

upon the bachelorrs ears in the sweetest tones

and nade him struggle against the door with

the more violence. There were scarcely

two inches between his head and hers.-

And pine boards do not obstruct the passage
of animal magnetism ; at least, they did not

in this case.
' Here she is !' shouted the bachelor, and

pushing his shoulder against the door with

all his might.
At that moment the enraged procuress

seized him by his coat-collar and struggled

to pull him back ; but Bill Saunders's huge

paw was on her shoulder, and soon she stood

some distance from the door, trembling in

her rage.
Job.Snyder had cut stick and run ; for he

was determined not to be caught in the

scrape. He very well knew the conse-

quences.
'Make room!' said Saunders, as he -hurled

the procuress back, and smiled at the agita-

tion of the sensitive bachelor. And at the

same time he pitched against the door. Un-

der the severe pressure, the bolt gave way ;

and the 'loving bachelor had the -beautiful

Emily pressed close to his beating heart.

Talford received his reward ; and 'Bill

Saunders was most generosly renumerated

for his efficient services.

The procuress was arrested and placed in

the Tombs ; but Job Snyder was not to be

found. .
It seemed as if the bachelor -would never

finish his embrace of the lovely Emily,-.
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Such a morgent of joy is seldom experienced after she became an inmate of the asylum
by mortals in this world as the bachelor ex- she took a violent fever, which hurried her
perienced,

A carriage was called, and he and Emily
were soon in his house. But the feelings
of Aunt Betty when she saw Emily)who can

describe? She stood, trembled, gazed and
almost cursed the day she was born ! It was
a painful shock upon her nerves.

Soon acter their arrival a carriage drove
up and tFe wife of George Homer alighted.
She had hetjrd the joyful news, and came to
see Emily. Soon they were in close em-
brace.

It was a l;appy meeting between the two
young friends; fur,tsave the bachelor, Emil)
had not a spore sincere and loving friend

than this young wife of the gambler.
A change became necessary in the house-

hold affairs of Mr. Colburne. Aunt Betty
had received such a shock when Emily was,
found and returned home, that her mind be-

.come shattered, and she was unfit to dis-
charge her ;luties as a housekeeper.
dulgence of a worse passion. She was not.
raving, but Sat in stupid. silence, neglecting
household 3fiirs, and groaning over her
troubles. Ar. Colburne had great sympathy

for her, and kept her in his house so long
as he thought it prudent to do so.

For some days Emily had the principal
care of the house, and she performed her
duties most admirably, at least so thought

the bachelor.

But Aunt Betty grew worse and more
helpless, and he engaged Miss Wrinkle to
take charge of his household matters.

When Miss Wrinkle came to take charge

of the house, and the fict became known to

Aunt Betty, she awoke from her stupid,

melancholy state, and was quite raving, so

much SO, thtit Mr. Colburne was obliged to
send her to the lunatic asylum,,where she

remained nearly a year without any visible
improvement. But before a year expired

into the grave.
Thus ended the career of this housekeeper.

-Mr. Colburne always cherished her memory
with proper respect and regard.

Emily in her familiar and frank conversa-
tions with Mr. Colburne, she had told him
all the particulars of her imprisonment,-how

she was led away, the treatment she had
received, and the conduct of Major Borland,
but he -urged upon him not to say - aught
about the Major, lest it might reach tie ears
of his daughter whom she loved as she would
have loved ate sser. The bachelor keptl tha
secret to himself, but he could never .look
upon the man again without the utmost ab-
horrence. He viewed hm as a great villain
md a worse libertine, and he' believed the
righteous judgments would at last overtake
him. Although the bachelor had never be-
come a member of the Church Militant, yet
he hoped he should join the church tri-
umphant. Mr. Colburne was. a good man,
and all his deeds bore witness to the fact.

CHAPTER XXV.

The closing up of the drama of hieman iV
in the city.

TIME wheeled its flight into th ,ggan of
eternity; and humanity remained with but
little change. George Homer pursued the
road to ruin with redoubled dilligence in
spite of The remonstrances of his wife and
all his friends.

His father and stern good mothe tried
all' their powers to arrest his downward'
course ; but they could not save bim The
'hellish spirit of gambling and its ever ac-
companying vices, swallowed up every thing

else, until no avenue to his soul was open
for the admission of a single ray of truth or
reason.
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Th= money that was left Homer was all fast being expended. The check, or exposure
gone, and gone too, into the pockets of to the public. You understand me.'
those, Southern blacklegs, who had also The letter was signed Mary Dillingham..-
'swindled Snyder and some other gamblers The moment he opened it and saw that sig-
of the city. These two acco fplished vii nature; he suddenly started as if he had
lams had feathered their own nests well, an been pierced with a sharp instrument. His
k nev enough not to tarry too long in a wife and daughter noticed his sudden 'em.-
place here their dark deeds might be pub- barrassment; and wondered what it could

-.kially known and punished. mean, but neither said any thing at the mo-'

These Southern blacklegs having fleeced meant He collected himself, and read the
young Homer of all his property, they started letter as cooly as he could; but he was evi.-

foi the West in time to save themselves from dently much agitated, and could not entirely

legal process,; for young Homer's father had conceal his emotions.
found them out, and the officers of the law .He left the room and passed out into the

ire &pon their track when they made their street- among the crowd. 'Your child is
escape born !' kept running in his thoughts. le

But the justice of heaven never sleepeth. was an unhappy -man, and even wished he
They were on boardI a steamboat on the never had been born. lis nerves were never
Ohio river, and engaged in gambling at the so much wrought upon before. In fact he
mometgt she struck a snag and sank with all grew more nervous, and less able to bear
n board. !his troubles, as each succeeding one came

Many were saved, but these blacklegs
found a grave; and the waters of the Ohio
:flowed silently over their dead bodies,-
Again, Holy Writ was verified; 'The way
of the transgressor'is hard.'

Some weeks had passed since Emily the
ueiutiful was found ; and Mijor Borland

4iearing nothing from her, began again to
be quiet and to seek for new victims, - His

eyes were always upon every young girl he
met, hly upon those who ply the

needle or e age -in other industrial pur-
suits. It was from such classes that he ex-
pected the most of his victims.

On,° evening as he was setting with

his wis and daughter; a letter was'broughtI
to hime hich he opened and read as foltows:

SA The writer of this brief note will
expec 'to find a letter addressed to her in
the Fost Office, containing your ch'eck for
'ne t'hotusand dollars. Your child is born ;I
and the six hundred dollars I received from
you thiFough the hands of a scoundrel are

upon him.
One thing he made up his mind to do, and

that was to obey the instructions of the let-

ter. 'The check or exposure to 'the public.
You understand tne,' he repeated over to:
himself as he walked down street, not know-
ing nor much caring where he went.

Th husband returned at rather an early
hour >r him; but not before he had deposit-

ed a letter in the Post Office containing the-
check demanded. He endeavored to be as

cheerful as possible; but he did not succeed
so well as he could wish. All the deception
he endeavored to practice could not entirely
blind his wife's eyes. She hoped he had

told the truth ; and yet she had very serious
and troublesome doubts. She passed an uit-
happy night, and so did her daughter; but
unhappy nights were no strangers to the
latter, neither were unhappy days. The car-

rier left their morning paper, and Elizabeth
commenced reading it after breakfast.

'0 , my God P she, exclaimed, dropping
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the paper 'from her hands, and throwing
herself upoti 'the sofa, in the utmost bitter-
ness of soul.

S .'What is the matter?' anxiously inquired
the mother.

'See the paper!' she answered, in broken
accents. 'George -. Here her utter-

ance was checked and she could not finish
the sentence.

Do read it, , husband!' said the wife,
while she satt holding Elizabeth's hand, and
gazing into' her wildly rolling eyes.

He read in the paper that the body of a
young man was found in the- North River,
whose name from some paper found in his

pocket wasi George Homer. Such was the
fact.

The young gambler in a fit of delirium
tremens jumped from one of the docks and
was drowned.

Elizabeth retired to her chamber and tried
to console herself.

Major Borland was much affected, but his
wife was stjl more.

The husband did not as usual argue against
his wife upon the subject, but let it pass in
silence. He felt the power of her arguments
more forcibly at that time than he had ever
before.

An inquest was holden over the mortal- re-
mains of George Homer, and the verdict was
that he came to his death by suicide. There,
was not a great parade at his funeral. His

agonizing widow was not able to attend on
account of ill health; but the parents of
both and some few friends followed the body
to the cemetery, where the cold clods of the
earth cover it from human sight. It was the
grave of the gambler and the drunkard whose
prospects in life were once brilliant and
elevating.

Major Borland had very serious thoughts
occasionally for several days after the funeral

of his daughter's husband; blut such thoughts
wre 'like angels, visits, few and tar be-

L ..

Nearly a month had passed after he put
the letter into the Post Office, and'no further

tidings of the abused girl had reached-his
ears. Every day made his hope brighter
that she had left the city.

His wife and daughter were sitting in the
parlor about an hour before sunset, con-
versing about the tragical death of' George
Homer, when the door bell rung and a wo*
man with a young child in her arms, sought
admission. Major Borland was then ,absent,
but soon expected. - The woman was admit-
ted to the parlor; for Mrs. Borland was a
kind and charitable woman.

'Is Major -Borland at home?' asked the
woman, in a voice of peculiar accents.

'He is not, but I expect him soon,' rteied
Mrs. Borland. 'Have you business with
him ? Perhaps you .live -in one of his
houses.'

'No, Madame; I live not in one of his
houses,' replied the woman. 'But I hav~
some business with him,

Mrs. Borland's suspicions were excited g
and yet she could'nt believe her own thoughts.
She had too much politeness to ask the vWo-
man what business she had with her :is.

band. The child began to play with its rmod
other's bonnet strings and to claty her dress;

'You have a beautiful, healthy losing
child,' said Elizabeth; taking the child from
her arms, and playing with it.

She is very healthy,' replied the th er.
But, perhaps, I am not a jdge of 'her

beauty.
It is a daughter then ?' said Elzabeth;

bouncing the child up and down, aid ki-
ing its clean, sweet face. ' What is her'
name?'

'I have never given her a name, yet,' re-'
plied the young mother.

'Name her Elizabeth, after me,' paid'

Elizabeth ; still fondling the child, and kiss
ing it. ' There, father's coming in ; I know
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came straight into the room,
kohild in Elizabeth's arms; but and
-the mother, as she sat back you

flizabeth, whose child have you 7' rep£
it' a sweet pretty one.' soo

are the father of that child!'
r ;,rising from her -chair, and

h iint.shal

i eur ded to look at her; and when his edu
yseit fhers, he staggered back, and gazed- not,ntily Ilout the room., Mrs. Borland rose T

ip uandgazed in astonishment upon her hus- chil
; =She knew it-all at a glance. wen

Lowender you stagger back, and look atte
continued the undaunted woman.- M

SuWould have been glad to see me live and
iife &f a wanton ; but thank heaven I'm witl

t yet driven to that extremity. Behold that

boU child in that young lady's arms; and wif
she never meet a man in: her maturer had
so deceitful and wicked as her father! .

vid yo .1 would be revenged, and 1 mat
cert

''he old libertine was struck dumb ith and
ise and, astonishment ; and could not wif(

wo rk Elizabeth trembled so that she came

letting the child fall from her arms.' war

"Sciousheavens !'she exclaimed. 'Idid'nt h1is

n btheve I should ever see such a scene esevi
S But I'm not so much surprised at lovi

uc1 1 ~ stration as this as I should have I
been "fe ars ago. 0, God, wilt thou hon

i' ma
sih couv on on his guilty soul and makeM

-yea

him' a rehenormity of his crimes ' I o
see it!' he exclaimed, in the agony, hei

1 oul. ' I do see it ! I am a great sin- -4e
her I here kneel before you all; con-

~s "insins, and ask the pardon of an lej
God !' enj

ose are the best words I ever heard bli
your lips' said his wife. 'A wife's

shal join yours; and may God an ! too
.them.

I thank heaven for what my eyes behold,
what my ears have heard !' said the

ng mother. ' A repentant father may
e'his child ; but without evidence of your
entance, I would lhave given it to a savage
ner thandhave given it to you.'
No, no! keep the child, and let it- still
in a mother's care,'>he replied. 'You
1 not want for money to bring it up and

cate it as you please.'
I will keep it since its father disowns it

replied the young mother.
Dhe young mother soon departed with her
d. She had sought revenge ; but sheit away rejoicing .that her mission was

ended with'such happy consequences.
iajor Borland was as good as his word,

liberally supplied the young mother
h money. A change came over 'him

lasted during his life ; and he and his
e lived more happily together than they
for years.
lizabeth, the young widow, sorrowed for

ny months; but time is a great healer of
ain wounds. She sprang into life again ;
in the course of a few years became the

e of' a man who was worthy of such a
man.
nd now our story of city life draws to-

ds its close, and the worthy bachelor and
beautiful charge must be cared for.-
continued Emily at school until she was

enteen, and then became her happy and
ng husband.
Ihe reader will give him credit for his
esty and sincerity, however much he
y condemn the practice of a man of his
rs marrying a girl so young as she was.
doubt there was too great a disparity in

ir years-; and it is a hazardous experi-
gt for men in general to make; but Mr.
ares Colburne was an exception to the
en rule. The circumstances under which
V in love were extraordinary ; and he
oyeu an extraordinary share of domestic
s with his young and beautiful wife.-
t let not bachelors take this case as an
Lmple and romantically ask for partners
young.

THE END.
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